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Introduction

ABSTRACT

Zeolites have a large number of applications and this makes them extensively stud-

ied materials. The challenge nowadays is the fine tuning of properties for a specific 

application by synthetic modifications, either during synthesis or by post synthesis 

treatments.
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1.1. Introduction to zeolites: from natural to synthetic materials

11.1. INTRODUCTION TO ZEOLITES: FROM NATURAL TO 
SYNTHETIC MATERIALS.

Already in 1756, the Swedish mineralogist Cronstedt coined the term zeolite, 

from the greek Zeo “to boil” and lithos “a stone”, referring to the property 

of the material to liberate steam from its structure when heated. However, 

many years passed until the first synthetic preparation of zeolites, report-

ed by Barrer et al. in the 1940s. Since then, the field experienced a rapid 

expansion and this has resulted in the synthesis of 229 structural types of 

zeolites, with 16 new structures discovered in 2014-2015 (updated on July 

2015, IZA [1]). Along that, a wide range of techniques has been developed 

to characterise zeolites. In addition, relevant properties have been deter-

mined and novel applications have been identified and commercialised.

What is a zeolite? Zeolites are crystalline porous solids based on 

tetrahedral silicate units (SiO₄4-), in which each oxygen atom is shared by 

two units. However, by far in the most zeolites, part of the Si atoms are 

replaced by Al atoms. Porous solids are defined as solids with cavities or 

channels that are deeper than their width. Typically, the tetrahedral units 

in zeolites are coupled in such a way that a 3D network is formed with pore/

cage dimensions between 0.3 and 2.0 nm, which is in the molecular size 

range. As such, zeolites were classified as molecular sieves in the past by 

McBain in 1932 [67]. Zeolite cage dimensions are at the microporosity level 

(< 2 nm according to the IUPAC), which can lead to diffusional limitations. 

To overcome this potential issue, many investigations have focussed on the 

synthesis of zeolites with larger pores, and the addition of hierarchical or 

disordered meso- and macroporosity [2-12].

In terms of atomic substitution, elements such as Be, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, 

Fe, Co, Cu, Zn, B, Ga, P have been used instead or together with Si and Al 

to obtain novel structures. Materials with a zeolite type structure but with-

out Si and Al are known as zeotypes. Zeotypes form structures with bond 

 distances, angles and coordination modes that are impossible for regular 

zeolites. A simplified classification of porous solids is represented in Figure 1. 
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Aluminium substitution in the silica framework confers an overall 

negative charge to the structure (Si4+ versus Al3+), which has to be com-

pensated with counter-cations linked to O atoms located in the pore voids. 

When these counter-cations are protons (H+), Brønsted acidity is developed. 

In some cases, zeolites are also able to host neutral molecules, provided 

that these are small enough to fit in the cavities. A simplified empirical 

formula for a zeolite is 

3 

Chapter 1 

Figure 1.Classification of porous solids. Adapted from Coronas et al. (2010) [13]. 

In terms of atomic substitution, elements such as Be, Ti, V, Cr, Mn, Fe, Co, Cu, 
Zn, Fe, B, Ga, P have been used instead or together with Si and Al to obtain novel 
structures. Materials with a zeolite type structure but without Si and Al are known 
as zeotypes. Zeotypes form structures with bond distances, angles and coordination 
modes that are impossible for regular zeolites. A simplified classification of porous 
solids is represented in Figure 1.  

Aluminium substitution in the silica framework confers an overall negative 
charge to the structure (Si4+ versus Al3+), which has to be compensated with 
counter-cations linked to O atoms located in the pore voids. When these counter-
cations are protons (H+), Brönsted acidity is developed. In some cases, zeolites are 
also able to host neutral molecules, provided that these are small enough to fit in 
the cavities. A simplified empirical formula for a zeolite is ⁄. , where

x can vary from 0 to 0.5; X is a neutral guest molecules; and  represents the 
counter-cations. The counter-cations can both be inorganic or organic. As-
synthesised zeolites usually contain alkali, alkali earth metal or alkyl-ammonium 
cations. After post-synthesis modifications they can be exchanged to protons or to 
almost any desired inorganic cations. This property makes that zeolites have the 
potential to function as adsorbents and ion-exchangers, which during the early 
stages of their discovery was their main use [14]. Proton exchanged zeolites are 
strong Brønsted acids with a wide range of (catalytic) applications. 

, where x can vary from 0 to 0.5; 

X is a  neutral guest molecules; and  represents the counter-cations. The 

counter-cations can both be inorganic or organic. As-synthesised zeolites 

usually contain alkali, alkali earth metal or alkyl-ammonium cations. After 

post-synthesis modifications they can be exchanged to protons or to almost 

any desired inorganic cations. This property makes that zeolites have the 

potential to function as adsorbents and ion-exchangers, which during the 

early stages of their discovery was their main use [14]. Proton exchanged 

zeolites are strong Brønsted acids with a wide range of (catalytic) applica-

tions.

Within the field of porous materials, mesoporous materials, hier-

archical systems, metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) and mesoporous 

organosilicas have been introduced in the last decades. These advanced 

materials have substantially increased the variety of porous materials and 

have shown interesting properties and extended the application ranges of 

porous materials. 

Figure 1. Classification of porous solids. Adapted from Coronas et al. (2010) [13].
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1.2. Zeolite synthesis

11.1.1. WHY ARE ZEOLITES ATTRACTIVE FOR CATALYSIS?

Zeolites have a wide application range. A particularly interesting field is the 

use of zeolites as catalysts. Actually, zeolites constitute a large portion of 

the solid catalysts used to date in industry and citing A. Corma: “Among 

the heterogeneous catalysts it is safe to say that zeolites are the most wide-

ly used materials” [15,16]. Particularly in the petro-chemical industry and 

oil refining, zeolites have found widespread applications [17-22]. Recently, 

zeolites have also been introduced in emerging areas such catalytic biomass 

conversions, pollution abatement, energy saving devices and sensors [23].

The successful introduction of zeolites in the catalysis arena was due 

to a number of favourable properties such as [5,24]: 

 ○ High stability, translated as slow changes in the material struc-

ture in time. Here thermal (during catalyst preparation, in opera-

tion, reaction hot-spots); hydrothermal (steam, liquid water); and 

mechanical stability (low level of attrition) are of relevance.

 ○ Favourable ion-exchange and sorption capacity.

 ○ Shape selective character, in this respect reactant, product, spatio- 

-transition state, and adsorption selectivity are of relevance.

 ○ High catalytic activity, mostly due to the presence of acidic sites. 

This is favoured to achieve high space time yields for catalytic 

 reactions, and allows for either small reactors or the use of milder 

operating conditions (e.g. temperature), the latter favouring exo-

thermic equilibrium conversions.

 ○ Potential to act as host for advanced catalysts, and as such act as 

a microreactor. 

1.2. ZEOLITE SYNTHESIS

The first approaches to prepare synthetic zeolites (1845 to 1937) were in-

spired by nature. Natural zeolites are typically formed by hydrothermal 
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conversions. The synthesis of some silicates was claimed, however, char-

acterisation was cumbersome at that time and limited to chemical analysis 

and visual observations. It was not until the 1940s, when R.M. Barrer in-

troduced X-Ray diffraction and used this technique to optimise the con-

ditions to make synthetic zeolites [22]. The procedure involved mixing of 

minerals and treatment of this mixture under hydrothermal conditions 

(ca. 170-270 °C). Later, solutions of Si and Al precursors were used for the 

synthesis [25]. At the same time, Breck, Milton, Kerr and Flaningen pio-

neered the large scale synthesis and commercial application of zeolites [26]. 

These activities led to several publications and patents including the 

discovery of the first two synthetic zeolites, Linde A [27,28] and Linde X 

(Si/Al=1.0-1.5) [29]. Both zeolites contain new framework structures known 

as LTA and FAU, respectively. Later, a FAU zeolite with a higher silica con-

tent (Si/Al = 1.5-3.0) was synthesised and named as Linde Y [29]. Since the 

1980s, a large number of novel zeolites have been synthesised and charac-

terised. This is illustrated by the number of zeolites contained in the vari-

ous editions of the “Atlas of zeolite structure types” (IZA) [30]. In the first 

edition (1978) 38 structural types were collected; 64 in the second (1987); 

85 in the third (1992) and 176 in the latest (2007). Nowadays, 229 structural 

types of zeolites have been discovered.

1.2.1. SYNTHETIC PROCEDURES

Synthetic procedures for zeolite synthesis can be divided into two main 

categories, depending on whether the reaction medium is a liquid or a solid. 

For solvent assisted synthesis, solvothermal, hydrothermal and iono-

thermal approaches are considered. Solvothermal synthesis includes the use 

of an (organic) solvent [31]. The presence of a solvent during the synthesis 

reduces the risk of diffusion limitations. Water, by definition, is the solvent 

for hydrothermal synthesis. This approach is the most commonly used and 

will be discussed separately (vide infra). Ionothermal synthesis involves the 
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1.2. Zeolite synthesis

1use of ionic liquids (ILs) as solvent, which have favourable properties like 

a  low vapour pressure (and as such, autogenous pressure at high tempera-

ture is very low) [32-36]. There are many examples in the literature where ILs 

are used as reaction medium for the synthesis of inorganic materials [37,38]. 

Cejka and co-workers were pioneers in the use of ILs as both the solvent and 

structure directing agent (SDA) [32]. Eutectic mixtures were explored as well, 

giving similar results as ILs [39] with the benefit of their low cost and biodeg-

radability compared with ILs [32].

Solvothermal non-aqueous zeolite synthesis takes place in the pres-

ence of solvents other than water and examples include organic solvents 

and liquid ammonia [31]. In these systems the solvent can act as a heat 

transfer agent, a solvent for the reagents or play an active role in the for-

mation of the zeolite structure. The latter is more relevant and occurs to 

a larger extent when the polarity of the solvent is high, for instance when 

using a pyridine-HF complex in the presence of stoichiometric amounts of 

water as the solvent [40,41].

Solid-state synthesis requires typically higher temperatures than  liquid 

phase synthesis. As such, the chances to obtain thermodynamically favoured 

phases in solid state synthesis is high. This may lead to interesting new 

zeolites. For instance, the TPA-containing ZSM-5 (5563 Å, 17.6 T/1000  Å3) 

may be converted to ZSM-11 (5187 Å, 17.9 T/1000 Å3) under very high pres-

sures [42]. In some cases, amorphous materials may be formed [43,44].

1.2.2. HYDROTHERMAL SYNTHESIS

The most common way to synthesise zeolitic materials involves a hydro-

thermal treatment at relatively low temperatures (100-200 °C) using water 

as the solvent. Typically the following steps in the preparation procedure 

can be distinguished [13,45-47]:

1) The amorphous reactants containing the metal ions (Si, Al, P, Ga, 

Zn, etc.) are mixed, usually in a basic medium, though an acidic 
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media can be used as well. Upon mixing, a heterogeneous, part-

ly reacted phase is formed, known as the “primary amorphous 

phase”. The nature of this amorphous phase ranges from gel–like 

to colloidal.

2) Transfer of the reaction mixture to a  sealed autoclave and heat-

ing of the reaction mixture (above 100 °C) at autogenic pressure 

(Figure 2). In some cases, this step is preceded by an aging period 

(from hours to few days).

3) Subsequently, a “secondary amorphous phase” at pseudo-equilib-

rium with a solution phase is formed. There is evidence that this 

phase possesses some ordering due to a structuring effect of the 

cations in the solution. 

4) After an ‘‘induction period’’, nuclei are formed, the first step to 

crystalline zeolite formation.

5) Gradually, the amorphous phase is consumed at the expense of 

zeolite growth. 

6) Finally, the crystals are collected by filtration, washed and dried. 

During the formation of the crystalline zeolite, the amorphous precursors 

react in the presence of an alkali metal hydroxides (known as mineralisers) 

to form Si-O-Al bonds. This process is about energy neutral based on the 

strong similarities in bonds in the reactants (Si-O and Al-O) and the prod-

ucts (Si-O-Al). The first approaches for zeolite synthesis involved the use 

of inorganic bases. Later, organic bases were introduced and allowed for 

better tunability of the structure. 

1.2.2.1. MECHANISTIC ASPECTS

A large number of mechanisms have been proposed for the transformation 

of the amorphous into the crystalline zeolite phase during hydrothermal 

synthesis. Here the most representative ones will be highlighted. Barrer et al., 

1959 [48] proposed a mechanism where secondary building units in the form 
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1

of tetrahedral or polyhedral rings are formed. Later, he stated that ‘‘a plau-

sible process would be the accretion in simple coordination of polygonal or 

polyhedral anions by condensation polymerisation’’, giving for instance 

4-ring, 6-ring, cube and hexagonal prisms.

In the 1960s, Breck and Flanigen [49] reported an XRD study where 

they followed the crystallisation process of Na-A and Na-X zeolite over time 

(at 50 and 100 °C). The profiles are indicative for an induction period followed 

by a sudden rapid growth. They concluded that the latter was due to the pre-

dominant growth of the crystal in the solid state. 

In a later review [50], Breck described the zeolite formation mechanism 

as follows: “the gel structure is depolymerised by hydroxide ions; rearrange-

ment of the aluminosilicate and silicate anions present in the hydrous gel is 

brought about by the hydrated cation species present; tetrahedra re-group 

about hydrated sodium ions form the basic polyhedral units (24-hedra) 

and these then link to form the massive, ordered crystal structure of the 

zeolite”. More specific information about the growth mechanisms can be 

found in the literature [45].

Autoclave

HEAT

Autoclave

Time

Si-O-Al bonds; 
zeolite crystals

SiO2
Al2O3
H2O

M+OH-(F-)
SDAs, etc.

Si-O; Al-O bonds

Figure 2. Schematic representation of hydrothermal zeolite synthesis [45].
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1.2.2.2. MINERALISERS

As discussed above, conventional zeolite synthesis is performed in highly 

basic media to assist the mineralisation of silicate and aluminate species. The 

bases are known as mineralisers, the most common ones are alkali metal 

hydroxides. Their role is to induce the formation of Si-O-Al bonds. A specific 

concentration of hydroxide ions has to be present, higher or lower concentra-

tions can lead to the solution or precipitation of the zeolite/reactants. Recently, 

some studies reported that proper control of the OH- concentration allows for 

the synthesis of new zeolite structures [51].

Besides hydroxides, fluorides are also effective mineralisers for the 

synthesis of zeolites and phosphate materials [52]. Fluoride was shown to 

improve the overall stability of zeolite crystals by decreasing the number of 

defects. Some examples of materials synthesised in fluorhydric media are 

cloverite (CLO) [53,54], LTA [55], and ULM [56].

1.2.2.3. ORGANIC STRUCTURE DIRECTING AGENTS 

Prior to the 1980s, inorganic cations like Na+ and K+ were used as struc-

ture directing agents (SDAs). Many industrially relevant zeolites were dis-

covered using these SDAs, examples are zeolites A, X (FAU) and Y (FAU), 

 mordenite (MOR), ferrierite (FER), zeolites L (LTA) and P (KFI), chabazite 

and Rho. These zeolites are excellent ion exchangers, which is related to 

the synthetic procedure. Due to the high Al content in the structure, a high 

amount of counter cations have to be hosted in the zeolite framework to 

balance the framework charge.

Limitations regarding the synthesis of Si rich zeolites and structural 

variation in channel dimensions have inspired the scientific community 

to find alternative SDA molecules. It was found that organic molecules 

may be used as replacements for inorganic cations like Na+ and K+. In the 

1980s Barrer et al. reported the preparation of zeolites using organic amines 
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Figure 3. Evolution of the use of organic and inorganic SDAs as a function of time [26]. 

as SDAs (also known as templates) to obtain zeolites with a high-silica 

content [57]. The introduction of SDAs has led to discovery of many new 

zeolites [38,51,58-61]. Examples are ZSM-5 (MFI), ZSM-11 (MEL), Beta (BEA) 

and alumina-phosphates [1,20,62-64]. Actually, most novel synthetic 

zeolites prepared the last 2 decades were synthesised using organic tem-

plates (Figure 3).

The most commonly used templates are amines and organic quater-

nary ammonium cations. Like inorganic bases, they are used during syn-

thesis to balance the charge and adjust the pH of the reaction media [45]. 

However, the organic bases may also be used to tune the pore size and pore 

size distribution and as such may lead to novel structures with unique 

properties [62]. 

Due to the interaction of the organic bases with the zeolite framework, 

the template is still present in the pores after the zeolite synthesis. The 

template has to be removed to give the zeolite the desired properties.
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1.3. POST-SYNTHESIS TREATMENTS AND MODIFICATIONS

Zeolite properties can be tuned towards the desired (catalytic) application 

by i) modifications during synthesis and ii) post-synthesis treatments. 

Synthetic modifications are possible, see previous paragraph for details 

[1,65-66]. However, when the direct synthesis fails to meet the target prop-

erties, modifications by post-synthesis modifications are also feasible [68]. 

Examples are ion exchange, solid-ion exchange, template removal (when 

organic SDAs are used during synthesis), metal addition, dealumination/

desilication, and the introduction of intra- and extra framework atoms. In 

the following paragraphs, the main post-treatment procedures are intro-

duced and discussed.

1.3.1. ION EXCHANGE

Ion exchange is an important process for post-synthesis modification of mi-

croporous materials to tailor (adsorbents and catalytic) properties. Ion ex-

change involves substitution of the alkaline counter cations in the zeolites 

by protons or desired metals, such as Mg2+, Ca2+, La3+ or Al3+ followed by 

thermal dehydration [69]. Actually, the ion-exchange capacity of micropo-

rous materials, especially of LTA- and P-type zeolites, is the basis for their 

worldwide application as detergent builders [70].  The exchange reaction 

is conveniently carried out by the addition of a  solution containing the 

desired cation to the template-free zeolite. Another example involves the 

exchange with metal cations (e.g. Ni2+, Ru3+). After metal reduction by e.g. 

hydrogen, zeolites with metal nanoclusters are obtained and these have 

interesting catalytic properties [24]. 

When the H-form of the zeolite is desired, the as-synthesised zeolite is 

first detemplated, commonly by calcination, followed by a mild acidic wash. 

This combination is highly detrimental for Al rich zeolites, resulting in 

collapse and dealumination of the structure [70]. Barrer proposed a milder 
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1alternative involving an exchange reaction of the Na+/K+ cation by NH₄+, 

e.g. by treatment of the zeolite with NH₄NO₃ (Figure 4) [71]. A simplified 

approach, excluding the initial thermal treatment to reduce thermal stress 

and energy costs, was proposed by our group [72] and this approach will be 

discussed in detail in Chapter 2.

An alternative approach involves solid-ion exchange. It involves heat-

ing up a mixture of a finely powdered zeolite and metal oxide in a reductive 

or inert atmosphere at relatively high temperatures (around 800 K). 

1.3.2. TEMPLATE REMOVAL

For various applications, the removal of the organic templates like alkyl am-

monium compounds, amines, alkylphosphonium salts and phosphazenes is 

essential to open the final porous network (Figure 5) [38,51,58-61]. 

Template removal strategies can be divided in destructive (thermal and 

chemical) and non-destructive methods. Advantages and disadvantages for 

each method are given in Table 1.

Calcination is the most commonly applied detemplating method. 

It is a destructive method involving heating of the zeolite sample after 

Figure 4. Example of an ion exchange protocol for zeolites [71].
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Table 1. Advantages and disadvantages of established detemplation methodologies.

Methods Advantages Disadvantages

Destructive

Thermal 
(Calcination)

• Creation of specific active 
sites.

• Easy method.
• Cheap equipment.

• Reduced crystallinity.
• Framework dealumination; reduc-

tion in number of Brønsted acid 
sites.

• Special-compositions structures 
often collapse.

• Nanocrystals and ultra-fine zeolites 
particles: Difficult regeneration due 
to low thermal and hydrothermal 
stability.

Chemical Conventional 
oxidants

• Preservation of structural-tex-
tural integrity.

• Relatively high temperatures are 
required.

• Materials can be hydrolysed.
• Hardly applied to microporous 

materials.

Fenton de-
templation

• Preservation of structural-tex-
tural integrity.

• Applicable for microchannels.
• Use of OH○ radicals (small size 

and high oxidation potential, 
2.8 eV).

• Full template removal.

• Sample-sensitive, has to be opti-
mised for each material.

• Some structures have limited hy-
drothermal stability.

Non-destructive

Strategies aiming at tem-
plate recovery (mainly by 
solvent extraction)

• Template reuse. • Diffusional limitations in micropo-
rous materials. 

• Strong interactions template-host.
• Nearly limited to mesoporous 

materials.

Figure 5. Conceptual representation of organic template removal (BEA as example).
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1synthesis and drying in the presence of oxygen at temperatures ranging 

from 500 up to 650 °C [19,20]. It is a highly exothermal process, resulting 

in structural damage for sensitive zeolites (special-composition and/or 

zeolites with crystal sizes below 1 mm). 

Mechanistic aspects of the thermal calcination of silicalite-1, silico/

alumino-phosphates and heteroatom-containing zeolites have been stud-

ied in detail. It is now generally accepted that the decomposition mecha-

nism is based on Hofmann and subsequent radical reactions [73,74]. It was 

found that the rate of template decomposition strongly depends on the 

SiO₂/Al₂O₃ ratio [75] and the presence of heteroatoms (Fe or Ti) [76]. For 

alumino-phosphates and SAPO, template removal is difficult due to the 

presence of small, 1D channels [77,78]. More severe calcination conditions 

may lead to structural damage. Therefore, control of the calcination treat-

ment (e.g. atmosphere, heating rate, temperature, time) is of paramount 

importance to obtain the desired zeolite structure [75,78-80]. An example 

of the importance of atmospheric control is the calcination of beta zeolite. 

During calcination, water is formed and the Al-O bonds can be easily hy-

drolysed [81-83]. The longer distance of the Al-O bond compared to the Si-O 

reduces the stability of the zeolite framework, especially at high Al-content.

In many cases, the organic template is the most expensive compound 

used in zeolite synthesis. As such, there is an incentive to recover and reuse 

the template after zeolite synthesis. Solvent extraction is the most common 

strategy to recover the template. Davis et al. reported that successful extrac-

tion is limited to cases where the template has a smaller size than the pore 

opening of the zeolite. In addition, the interactions of the template with the 

zeolite framework should be weak. When the latter is not the case, strong dif-

fusional limitations are observed, reducing template recovery efficiencies [84]. 

As such, solvent extraction is mainly limited to mesoporous materials. 

Template recovery by solvent extraction is often far from quantita-

tive and decomposition/fragmentation of the template has been observed 

(e.g. for SBA-15) [85]. Both factors limit the recyclability of the recovered 

template. The most efficient extraction approach reported so far [84,86] 
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involves the use of strong acidic conditions. However, this method seems 

to have limited applicability. For instance, Jones et al. reported that suc-

cessful extraction is only possible for the recovery of tetra-ethylammonium 

ions from zeolite beta [84].  

Chemical detemplating procedures involve reaction of the template 

with a chemical reagent under mild conditions, often aimed to reduce the 

size of the template, facilitating removal from the pores. The most com-

monly used strategies are i) an ammonia-assisted calcination at 250 oC to 

remove tetramethyl ammonium cations [87], ii) the use of acidified solvents 

(e.g. methanolic HCl [88]), iii) the use of oxidising agents such as ozone 

[89,90], iv) cold plasma [91], v) ultraviolet irradiation [92], vi) ultraviolet/

ozone [93] and vii) hydrogen peroxide. The latter is often employed in com-

bination with a metal catalyst like FeIII/FeII salts. In this case, the method is 

known as Fenton detemplation [94-97] and has been applied successfully 

for both micro- and mesoporous materials [98-103].

1.3.2.A. FENTON DETEMPLATION

Fenton chemistry is widely used for the treatment of waste water and 

contaminated soils [104-109]. OH radicals, generated by a series of redox 

reactions between H₂O₂ and FeIII/FeII ions (eqs 1-2) have a high oxidation 

potential (2.8 eV) [105] and are capable to oxidise organics, for instance the 

template in various zeolites [110]. 

Fenton chemistry involves the decomposition reaction of H₂O₂ in the 

presence of FeII to generate hydroxyl radicals (OH○), eq. 1; then, the reduc-

tion of FeIII with H₂O₂ regenerates FeII cations (eq. 2) and the cycle is closed:
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1.3. Post-synthesis treatments and modifications

1The hydroxyl radical reacts with organic compounds with bimolecular 

rate constants as high as 107 to 1010 L/(mol·s) [104-106,111]. The chemistry is 

non-selective and a large number of reactions have been proposed eq (3-9):
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In these equations RH represents the substrate to be oxidised, R○ is an 

organic radical (derived from the RH substrate) and HO₂○ is a superoxide 

radical. The rate constant of the equations 2, 5 and 8 are known to be pH 

dependent [112]. 

Fenton detemplation was successfully demonstrated for the first time 

for a  microporous material (Beta zeolite) by Melián-Cabrera et al. [113]. 

More recently, the approach was extended to a soft MCM-41 [97] and SBA-15 

[114]. Other examples are template removal from mesoporous silicates 

and aluminosilicates [115,116], RUB-18 [117], aluminophosphates [118,119], 

silicalite-1 colloids, and organic light emitting diodes (OLED) [120]. The 

simultaneous detemplation and metal introduction has been reported as 

well [23,68,121]. A simplified route without the need for a Fe catalyst has 

been successfully applied for mesoporous silicates such as MCM-56 [122], 

regeneration of Al-doped ZSM-5 membranes [123], and silicoalumina phos-

phates (SAPO-34) [119]. 

Other possibilities to generate OH○ radicals from H₂O₂ are based on 

the use of UV light e.g. to detemplate SBA-15 [98], and the use of microwave 

irradiation for nano-beta particles [124] and AlPO-5 [125]. An overview of 

Fenton and Fenton-like detemplation studies are summarised in Table 2. 

The Table is organised in a chronological order.
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Table 2. Summary of Fenton and Fenton-like detemplation studies based on ref. [95].

Material Templatea H2O2 utilisation
Fenton? 
Y/N

1 Beta zeolite TEA+ 30 wt.% H2O2 Y

2
Mesoporous aluminos-
ilicate

CTA+ 5 mL H2O + 50 mL (30 wt.% H2O2) 
dropwise for 0.6 g solid

Y

3 SBA-15 P123 60 mL (2 wt.% H2O2)/0.6 g solid N

4
Na-RUB-18 mesophase 
(silicate)

CTA+ 5 mL H2O + 50 mL (30 wt.% H2O2) 
dropwise for 0.6 g solid

Y

5 MCM-56 HMI 5 mL(30 wt.% H2O2)/g solid N

6

Mesoporous silica 
nanoparticles
(MCM-41) & colloidal 
mesoporous silica (CMS)

CTA+

&TEOS
4 mL H2O2 (30 wt.% H2O2)/0.2 g 
solid 

Y

7 AlPO-5 TEA+ 25 mL (30 wt.% H2O2) + dropwise 
Fe2+/H2O2 solution for 0.5 g solid

Y

8 SBA-15 & MSU-H - - -

9
Al-doped ZSM-5 mem-
branes

Toluene (regen-
eration)

15 wt.% H2O2 solution N

10
Organic light emitting 
diodes (OLED)

TEA+ Equal to entry 1 Y

11 Nano beta TEA+ 50 mL (35 wt.% H2O2),  2 times Y

12
Mesoporous silica 
nanoparticles

CTA+ &TEA+ 10 mL (30 wt.% stabilised H2O2 ) Y

13 SAPO-34 TEA+ 4 mL (30 wt.% H2O2) /10 g solid N

14 AlPO-5 Tosylate* Equal to entry 10 Y

15 SBA-15 P123
25 mL H2O + 50 mL H2O2 (30 wt.% 
H2O2)/g solid dropwise at 48 mL/h

Y

a: target organic molecule to be removed; RT = room temperature; MW: microwave irradiation. * 
Tosylate: 3-(2,3-Dihydroxypropyl)-1,2-dimethylimidazolium tosylate 
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1
[Fe] / ppm

Reaction 
time/h

pH T / K Assisted? Ref.

1
500 ppm (298 K) or 20 ppm 
(353 K)

16 -
298 or 
353

No
Melián-Cabrera, 
I.V.; 2005 [95]

2 12 mg FeCl3·xH2O
Overnight, 2 
times

- RT No
Xia, Y.D.; 2006 
[102]

3 - 3-4 3.5 - UV light
Xiao, L.; 2006 
[98]

4 12 mg FeCl3· xH2O Overnight - RT No
Alam, N.; 2008 
[101]

5 - 20 - 363 No
Xing, H.J.; 2008  
[122]

6
455 ppm (8.8 mg FeCl3· 
6H2O)

18 - 293 No
Kecht, J.; 2008 
[100]

7
Fe2+/H2O2 solution (500 
ppm Fe2+(Fe-sulphate))

Overnight - RT No
Fan, F.; 2009 
[118]

8 - - - - UV light
Bae, J.A.; 2010 
[126]

9 - 2 RT No Lu, J.; 2010 [123]

10 Equal to entry 1 3 + 30 1.8 No
Wu, L.S.; 2010 
[120]

11 2240
10 min 
+ 50 min

6 MW Hu, Y.; 2012 [103]

12 10 24 4 343 No
López-Pérez, L.; 
2013 [97]

13 0 10 - 343 No
Wang, P.; 2013 
[119]

14 2240
10 min 
+ 50 min

6 MW
Khoo, D.Y.; 2014 
[125]

15
Aprox. 5 ppm (25 mg 
FeIII-nitrate)

7 343 No
Zhang, Z.; 2014 
[114]
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The first study in the field was published in 2005 by Cabrera et al. (Ta-

ble 2, entry 1). It involves the removal of TEA+ from beta zeolite using cat-

alytic amounts of Fe cations at temperatures between 298 and 353 K, with 

typical reaction times of 16 h. The template was fully removed. The beta 

zeolite structure was not changed to a significant extent as shown by XRD, 

argon physisorption and Al-NMR measurements [95].  

The Fenton detemplation protocol was successfully applied by many 

authors to mesoporous materials. In some case, the use of Fe was avoided 

as it is incorporated in the zeolite structure and may affect (catalytic) per-

formance. In other cases, radical formation was induced by other means e.g. 

UV light, however, small amounts of other metals present in the structure 

may also act as a catalyst. For example, SBA-15 with a Pluronic (P123) tem-

plate was successfully detemplated with diluted H₂O₂ in the presence of UV 

light (Table 2, entry 3) [98]. The template was fully removed in 3-4 h at room 

temperature and relevant zeolite properties were improved (larger pore size 

and surface area). MCM-56 was also detemplated successfully using the 

Fenton protocol in the absence of Fe cations. Typical conditions are 20 h 

reaction at 363 K. The resulting materials show larger surface areas, high-

er pore volumes and more Lewis and Brønsted acid sites compared to the 

calcined counterparts. The zeolites were subsequently doped and tested for 

methane aromatisation (Table 2, entry 5) [122].

The silico alumino phosphate (SAPO-34) zeolite with a tetraethylam-

monium hydroxide (TEA+) template was also successfully detemplated us-

ing a Fenton protocol in the absence of Fe, even at a low hydrogen peroxide 

to zeolite ratio (4 mL of H₂O₂/10 g solid, 343 K, 10 h) [119] (Table 2, entry 13).

Another application is the regeneration of ZSM-5 membranes (Table 2, 

entry 9) where trapped toluene was successfully removed at mild condi-

tions (15 wt.% of H₂O₂ for 2 h) [123]. 

Protocol optimisation has been studied by a number of groups. Xia 

et al. proposed a dropwise addition of H₂O₂ and the use of iron chloride as 

the Fe source for the detemplation of mesoporous aluminosilicates (Table 2, 

entry  2). The cetyltrimethylammonium cation (CTA+) was successfully 
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1removed after two detemplating protocols (16 h, room temperature). Im-

proved textural properties and higher acidity were found for the Fenton 

detemplated materials compared to the calcined counterparts [102]. A sim-

ilar procedure was followed by Alam et al. to remove CTA+ from the silicate 

mesophase RUB-18 (Table 2, entry 4). Only one detemplation sequence was 

required to fully remove the template and a zeolite with significant crystal-

linity was obtained [101]. The combined removal of CTA+ and the residues 

of tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) from mesoporous silica nanoparticles 

and MCM-41 by Fenton detemplation was reported by Kecht et al. (Table 2, 

entry 6). These studies were also extrapolated to colloidal suspensions of 

mesoporous silica nanoparticles aimimg for controlled morphologies and 

an efficient one-pot reaction [100]. Fenton detemplation was also applied to 

AlPO-5 by Fan et al. to prevent the breakdown of the pores and coke forma-

tion during calcination (Table 2, entry 7). In this case, Fe sulphate instead of 

the chlorine analog was used as the Fe source and the reaction was carried 

out overnight at room temperature. The AlPO-5 detemplated at different 

reaction times were characterised by UV Raman spectroscopy to gain mo-

lecular insights in the role of the template during framework formation 

[118]. Two ordered mesoporous silicas, SBA-15 and MSU-H were detem-

plated with the aid of UV-light by Bae et al. and characterised by FT-IR and 

XPS [126] (Table 2, entry 8). The same procedure as provided in entry 1 of 

Table 2 was applied by Wu et al. (Table 2, entry 10) to quantitatively remove 

the occluded template of organic light emitting diodes (OLED), though the 

procedure had to be repeated twice for good performance [120]. The detem-

plation of nanozeolite Beta was achieved in only 15 minutes using a Fenton 

protocol assisted by microwave irradiation (Table 2, entry 11). Monodis-

persity and external surface area were preserved while the formation of 

extra-framework aluminum was avoided, leading to enhanced catalytic 

performance for fructose dehydration [103]. López-Pérez et al. showed that 

detemplation of soft silica nanoparticles with preservation of the structure 

is possible using Fenton reagent at 343 K for 24 h (Table 2, entry 12). Higher 

pore volume and limited particle agglomeration were evidenced by SAXS 
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(small-angle X-Ray scattering), Ar-physisorption and TEM [97]. Khoo et al. 

applied the microwave-assisted Fenton protocol for the detemplation of 

AlPO-5, as recorded at Table 2, entry 14. It was shown that this procedure 

is more efficient than calcination (IR) and has benefits in terms of micropo-

rosity (nitrogen-physisorption measurements) [125]. Recently, Zhang et al. 

reported the successful detemplation of SBA-15 by a Fenton protocol with 

a  modified hydrogen peroxide addition protocol (343 K, 7 h and using Fe- 

-nitrate as Fe source). Adsorption studies with bioactive components 

showed that Fenton detemplated materials perform better than the cal-

cined counterparts due to a  higher silanol density on the SBA-15 surface 

[114] (Table 2, entry 15).

Thus, we can conclude that the Fenton methodology can be applied 

successfully for zeolite detemplation. Fenton detemplation preserves the 

structural and textural integrity of thermo-sensitive materials. The tem-

perature is by far lower than for other chemical detemplation approaches, 

which is certainly an advantage. However, it is a hydrothermal approach 

which limits the application to hydrothermally stable materials. As such, 

Fenton is a favourable approach for detemplation of thermally sensitive, 

hydrothermal stable micro- and mesoporous materials for which template 

removal by calcination is not an option.

1.3.3. DEALUMINATION/DESILICATION 

In this paragraph, dealumination, a well-known post-synthesis proce-

dure, will be discussed. As already implied by the name, it consists of Al 

removal from the zeolite framework by chemical reactions. It is well known 

that the framework Si/Al ratio has a strong influence on zeolite properties 

such as ion-exchange capacity, thermal and hydrothermal stability, hydro-

phobicity, and amount and strength of Brønsted and Lewis acid sites. As 

such, it is a  powerful approach to tune catalytic activity and selectivity 

[127,128]. Dealumination can be done by i) the applications of reagents that 
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1selectively remove Al from the zeolite ii) a hydrothermal treatment and iii) 

replacement of Al atoms in the framework with Si. 

1.3.3.A DEALUMINATION USING CHEMICAL REAGENTS

For chemical dealumination, a number of reagents have been identified. 

The use of inorganic acids was first reported in 1964 by Barrer et al. [129]. 

A schematic representation is given in Scheme 1. Typical reaction temper-

atures are between room temperature and 160 °C. Examples of inorganic 

acids are strong acids like HNO₃, HCl, HBr and H₂SO₄. The method may 

be tuned towards quantitative Al removal. However, the thermal stability 

of the resulting materials decreases considerably at dealumination values 

higher than 65%. The method was successfully applied to beta zeolite, 

clinoptilolite, erionite, mordenite, offretite, ZSM-5 and Na-Y [127]. 

Si

OO

O O

Al

O

O

O

Si

O

O O

(
-
)

+ 
4H+ Si

OHO

O O OH

HO

OH

Si

O

O O

+Al3+

Hydroxyl nest

Scheme 1. Chemical dealumination via acid treatment.

In 1968, Kerr showed that dealumination is also possible with H₄-EDTA 

at room temperature [130]. Experiments with Na-Y showed that 50% of Al 

was removed while maintaining structural integrity. Actually, the product, 

Ultra Stable Y (USY), is thermally more stable than the precursor Na-Y. The 

reaction is proposed to take place in two steps: hydrolysis of Si-O-Al bonds 

and subsequent solubilisation of Al cations by complexation with EDTA. 

Other complexing agents have been tested as well, examples are acetylace-

tone, tartaric acid and oxalic acid [127,128,131,132]. 
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Finally, it also has been shown that gaseous halogen compounds are 

also able to dealuminate zeolites. The most commonly used agent is Cl₂, 

sometimes in combination with HCl, or CO (molar ratio 1:1). Typically, the 

reaction takes place at temperatures higher than 400 °C [70]. 

1.3.3.B. HYDROTHERMAL DEALUMINATION

Hydrothermal dealumination involves treatment of the zeolite in water 

or steam. Most of the studies used Zeolite Y and temperatures as high as 

5000 °C have been applied. In the case of zeolite Y, the process is divided into 

two steps i) a fast up to 50% dealumination after around 30 min, and ii) a sub-

sequent slow dealumination leading to enhanced dealumination levels [19].

1.3.3.C. SUBSTITUTION OF FRAMEWORK ALUMINIUM FOR SILICON

This approach is centred on the substitution of framework Al with Si. The 

first example was reported in 1980 by Beyer and Belenykaya using SiCl₄ as 

the reagent (eq. 10) [19,127]:
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Scheme 1. Chemical dealumination via acid treatment. 

In 1968, Kerr showed that dealumination is also possible with H4-EDTA at room 
temperature [130]. Experiments with Na-Y showed that 50% of Al was removed 
while maintaining structural integrity. Actually, the product, Ultra Stable Y (USY), 
is thermally more stable than the precursor Na-Y. The reaction is proposed to take 
place in two steps: hydrolysis of Si-O-Al bonds and subsequent solubilisation of Al 
cations by complexation with EDTA. Other complexing agents have been tested as 
well, examples are acetylacetone, tartaric acid and oxalic acid [127,128,131,132].  

Finally, it also has been shown that gaseous halogen compounds are also able to 
dealuminate zeolites. The most commonly used agent is Cl2, sometimes in 
combination with HCl, or CO (molar ratio 1:1). Typically, the reaction takes place 
at temperatures higher than 400 ᴼC [70].  

 
1.3.3.B. Hydrothermal dealumination 

Hydrothermal dealumination involves treatment of the zeolite in water or 
steam. Most of the studies used Zeolite Y and temperatures as high as 5000 ᴼC 

have been applied. In the case of zeolite Y, the process is divided into two steps i) a 
fast up to 50% dealumination after around 30 min, and ii) a subsequent slow 
dealumination leading to enhanced dealumination levels [19]. 
 
1.3.3.C. Substitution of framework aluminium for silicon 

This approach is centred on the substitution of framework Al with Si. The first 
example was reported in 1980 by Beyer and Belenykaya using SiCl4 as the reagent 
(eq. 10) [19,127]: 

23432 3432 SiOAlClSiClOAl +→+   (10) 
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At proper conditions, framework Al is substituted for Si in a highly exother-

mic reaction with no substantial lattice damage. These studies were corrob-

orated by 29Si MAS NMR and HR-EM.

1.3.4. DESILICATION

Besides dealumination, desilication has also been studied to obtain zeolites 

with a higher Al/Si ratio. The first reports stem from 1988 using Y zeolite. 

It was shown that Si removal is possible by treatment of the zeolite with 
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1alkali solutions (pH > 12) [19]. Another example is the work from Cismek 

et al., who reported the desilication of silicalite-1 and ZSM-5 with different 

Si/Al contents using a NaOH solution (5 M) at 80 °C [133,134]. The method 

was also tested for ZSM-12 at different NaOH concentrations (0.05-0.4 M), 

reaction time (30-150 min) and temperatures (308-368 K) by Wei et al. It 

was shown that the concentration of the alkali solution is the most critical 

factor [135]. Groen et al. applied similar conditions for the desilication of 

Beta zeolite [136]. 

1.4. CHARACTERISATION OF ZEOLITES

A large variety of characterisation techniques have been used to determine 

zeolite properties on both molecular and meso level with the objective to 

get a better understanding of aspects like stability, ion-exchange and sorp-

tion capacity, shape selectivity towards reactants and products and catalyt-

ic activity. A summary of the most significant properties to be determined 

for solid porous materials with the most common characterisation tech-

niques is presented in Figure 6. 

As is evident, a large number of characterisation techniques are avail-

able for zeolite characterisation. Detailed descriptions of the various tech-

niques is beyond the scope of this Chapter and the reader is referred to the 

literature [24,26,137]

1.5. AIM AND SCOPE OF THE THESIS

The major objective of the research described in this thesis is the develop-

ment of an efficient post-treatment procedure for zeolites to remove the or-

ganic template without major structural changes. The major focus is on the 

use of Fenton chemistry either as a stand-alone methodology or in com-

bination with solvent extraction and/or calcination. Relevant properties of 
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Acidity
NH3-TPD, pyr-IR

Composition
XPS, XANES, XRD, 

ICP, AAS

Particle size
Electron 

Microscopy
H2 chemisorption

XRD line broadening

Structure
XRD, XPS, EXAFS, 

TEM

Degree of 
reduction

TPR, XPS, XANES

Adsorbed 
Gases

FTIR, DRIFTS, 
TPD

Morphology
Particles: TEM
Overal: SEM

Porosity
Nitrogen 

physisorption
Hg porosimetry

Figure 6. Relevant properties of zeolites and appropriate characterisation techniques.

the selected zeolites were determined and in some cases the performance 

was assessed in a number of catalytic reactions. Major emphasis was on 

zeolites such as Beta, ZSM-5, MWW and a mesoporous ZSM-5.

In Chapter 1, relevant zeolite properties, synthetic procedures, post- 

-synthesis treatments and characterisation are briefly discussed.

Ion exchange studies on commercial zeolites still containing the or-

ganic template are provided in Chapter 2. It consists of a liquid exchange of 

the as-synthesised zeolites followed by a thermal treatment where simul-

taneously the organic template (as CO₂ and H₂O)  and the counterion NH₄+ 

(as  NH₃) are released. The synthetic methodology was tested for ZSM-5, 

Beta zeolite and USY. 

In Chapter 3 a detailed study on the mild template removal of a nano- 

-structured beta zeolite based on Fenton chemistry is reported. The effect 

of process variables on the detemplating efficiency was determined and 
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Direct Activation of 
Microcrystalline Zeolites

ABSTRACT

In this work a direct activation route of zeolites is assessed. It consists of NH₄-exchange 

of the as-synthesised solids before removing the organic template. Calcination after-

wards serves to combust the organic template and creates the Brønsted sites directly; 

thus applying merely a single thermal step. This method simplifies their activation 

and the material suffers less thermal stress. The approach is particularly effective for 

microcrystalline beta and ferrierite zeolites. Thorough investigation of the template 

content and materials’ texture points out to three relevant effects that can explain the 

effective exchange process: partial removal of the template during exchange creates 

substantial microporosity (ferrierite), the remaining template is reorganised within 

the pores (ferrierite) and finally, void space can exist due to the non-perfect match-

ing between the network and template (beta). This shorter method appears suited for 

 microcrystalline zeolites; it was ineffective for crystalline MFI types.

Keywords: ion-exchange; H-form zeolites; zeolite activation; calcination; void space.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Zeolites, a family of microporous aluminosilicates, are among the most rel-

evant industrial catalysts [1-5]. Numerous commercial processes are based 

on such structures, from oil-refining to fine chemicals production through 

petrochemistry [2,3,5]. Their synthesis is generally elaborated involving 

a relatively large number of discontinuous steps. The synthesis of high-sili-

ca Al-containing zeolites generally employs organic templates in a mineral-

ising medium; alkaline hydroxides, M(OH) (M=Na, K) are commonly used in 

practice. The organic template can have several roles; a true templating ef-

fect (e.g. ZSM-18 [6]), structural directing agent (e.g. SSZ-13 [7]), volumetric 

space filler (e.g. AlPO₄-5 [8]) or charge balancing [9]; in all cases it must be 

fully removed after synthesis to develop the desired porosity. The insertion 

of trivalent metals in the zeolite framework, mostly Aluminium, generates 

a charge deficiency that is balanced with surrounding alkaline and the or-

ganic template cations. These cations are shielding the desired acidity until 

the zeolite is activated. In order to yield acidic sites, these cations must be 

exchanged by H+; which can come from different sources. Formation of 

Brønsted sites can be achieved by exchanging the alkali metal with Mg2+, 

Ca2+, La3+ or Al3+ followed by thermal dehydration; physisorbed water is 

dissociated into Brønsted protons [10,11]. Another approach consists of the 

reduction of noble metals complexes with H₂, which generates metal clus-

ters as well as hydroxyl protons [12]. Occasionally, the organic templates 

decomposition yields partially activated zeolites with remaining alkaline 

cations that must be exchanged afterwards. 

A generally practiced method consists of calcination, in which the or-

ganic template is decomposed, followed by a mild acidic wash. This meth-

odology is suitable for highly-crystalline Si-rich mordenite, ZSM-5 and 

MCM-22. However, it often leads to collapse for Al-rich zeolites and dealu-

mination [13] for moderately stable structures, accompanied by an acidity 

decrease and the appearance of AlO₅ and AlO₆ extra-framework species. 

Barrer [14] introduced an alternative to the acid wash, which is currently 
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the most applied protocol. It includes an intermediate key step in which 

Na+/K+ are exchanged by NH₄NO₃. In particular, it consists of three steps 

(Fig. 1, bottom): calcination to degrade the organic template, liquid NH₄-ex-

change, drying and final thermal decomposition into protonic sites with 

NH₃ release. Shortening the number of steps is desirable; in particular it 

can be very advantageous reducing the thermal steps. In this manner, the 

material is subjected to less thermal stress and self-steaming. This is espe-

cially critical for less stable nano-scale, hierarchical, delaminated, unit-cell 

and thin films zeolites where thermal stress and agglomeration play crucial 

roles to maintain their original structure [15-18].  

Figure 1. Zeolite activation protocols: conventional (CA, bottom) and proposed direct activa-
tion (DA, top) for microcrystalline zeolites. 

In this paper, a simplified route for zeolite activation is presented hav-

ing only a single thermal treatment. The concept is based on exchanging 

NH₄+ by Na+/K+ in the zeolite that still contains the organic template. This 

is not an evident phenomenon; its feasibility is inspired by the fact that the 

matching between organic template and inorganic network is not (always) 

geometrically perfect. Consequently, we expect the presence of certain void 
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space in the templated channels of some structures in which the NH₄+ can 

diffuse and exchange with Na+/K+. The NH₄-exchange can eventually wash 

out part of the organic template, increasing such void space. If these effects 

occur, the sample needs to be thermally treated merely once; serving for 

template removal and activation (Fig. 1, top). This is assessed by comparing 

two activation methodologies: the Barrer conventional activation (samples 

name is suffixed with CA) including template removal by calcination, NH₄- 

-exchange and activation, while the proposed direct activation (DA) involves 

NH₄-exchange of the templated zeolite and a single thermal activation for 

template burning and activation. Three relevant zeolites were investigated; 

Beta (BEA, 12MR), Ferrierite (FER, 10MR) and ZSM-5 (MFI, 10MR).

2. EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 MATERIALS

The research materials are ferrierite (pyridine based with SiO₂/Al₂O₃=54), 

beta (tetraethyl ammonium (TEA) based with SiO₂/Al₂O₃=23) and two 

ZSM-5 (MFI-I and MFI-II with SiO₂/Al₂O₃=80 and 280 respectively, based 

on tetrapropylammonium hydroxide); kindly supplied by PQ-Corp. The 

zeolite structural verification and crystallinity was carried out by XRD 

(Fig. 2). NH₄NO₃ was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (purity ≥ 98%). Gases 

(synthetic air, He, N₂) were of analytical purity (>99.9 %, Alpha gas). Low- 

-density polyethylene was supplied by DSM. 

2.2 ACTIVATION PROTOCOLS

The conventional activation method (CA) consists of the following sequen-

tial steps:

 ○ Calcination: room temperature, 5 °C·min-1, 550 °C for 6 h under 

atmospheric air.
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 ○ NH₄+ exchange at 353 K using 50 mL·g-1 zeolite and a NH₄NO₃ 

solution (0.5 M) for 48h.

 ○ Thermal activation: room temperature, 5 °C·min-1, 550 °C for 6 h 

under atmospheric air.

The direct activation (DA) implies:  

 ○ The as-received material is directly used without any pre-treat-

ment.

 ○ NH₄+ exchange at 353 K using 50 mL·g-1 zeolite and a NH₄NO₃ 

solution (0.5 M) for 48h.

 ○ Thermal activation: room temperature, 5 °C·min-1, 550 °C for 6 h 

under atmospheric air.

The materials and treatments are summarised in Table 1. Cations 

charge is omitted in the text for simplicity.

Table 1. Sample nomenclature and treatments.

Entry Material Treatment

1 Na-Bea T As-synthesised, (organic) templated beta zeolite.

2 NH4-Bea T Material 1 (i.e. Na-form, having the organic template) after NH4NO3 ex-
change; first step in DA route.

3 Na-Bea C Material after calcination of the as-received beta zeolite (1) at 550 °C, 6 h.

4 H-Bea CA H-activated beta zeolite following the conventional activation (CA) route as 
described below.

5 H-Bea DA H-activated zeolite beta following the direct activation (DA) route as de-
scribed below.

6 Na-Fer T As-synthesised, (organic) templated ferrierite zeolite.

7 NH4-Fer T Material 6 (i.e. Na-form, having the organic template) after NH4NO3 ex-
change; first step in DA route.

8 Na-Fer C Material after calcination of the as-received ferrierite zeolite (6) at 550 °C, 6 h.

9 H-Fer CA H-activated ferrierite zeolite following the conventional activation (CA) route 
as described below.

10 H-Fer DA H-activated zeolite ferrierite following the direct activation (DA) route as 
described below.
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2.3 CHARACTERISATION

Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were carried out on a Mettler-Toledo 

analyser (TGA/SDTA851e) using a flow of synthetic air of 100 mL.min-1 STP. 

The temperature was increased from 30 to 900 °C at 10 °C·min-1. Blank curve 

subtraction using an empty crucible was taken into account. TGA with 

evolved gas analysis was carried out in the same instrument by continuous-

ly analysing the gases in a Hiden Quadrupole analyser. The intensities were 

normalised to inert gas (Ar+, m/z=40).

CHN elemental analyses were carried out in a EuroVector 3000 CHNS 

analyser. All analyses were done in duplicate to verify possible sample 

heterogeneity. For these zeolites the standard deviation was below 2%. Ap-

proximately 2 mg of sample was accurately weighed in a 6-digit analytical 

balance (Mettler Toledo). The samples were burned at 1800 °C in the pres-

ence of an oxidation catalyst, oxygen and decomposed into CO₂, H₂O and 

N₂. These gases were subsequently separated in a Porapak QS column at 

80 °C and quantified with a TCD detector. Acetonitrile (purity 99.9%) was 

used as external standard.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectrum were collected with a Bruker 

D8 powder X-ray diffractometer using CuKα radiation, λ=1.54056 Å. The 

spectra were recorded with a step size of 0.02°; 3 seconds (s) accumulation 

time and in the 2θ angle range of 5-60°.

Low-pressure high-resolution Ar physisorption at 87 K analyses were 

carried out on a Micromeritics ASAP 2020 analyser. Prior to the measure-

ments the samples were outgassed under vacuum at 300 °C for 10 h for 

the calcined materials. The materials containing the template were mildly 

degassed at 180 °C for 10 h. The surface area (S
BET

) was calculated by BET 

model. The single point pore volume (V
P
) was estimated from the amount 

of gas adsorbed at a relative pressure of 0.98 in the desorption branch. 

The micropore size distributions (PSD) were calculated using the Horvath- 

-Kawazoe model [19] applied to the adsorption branch of the isotherm. The 

full isotherm reconstruction (cumulative pore volume) was done using the 
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non-local DFT kernel [20]; the NLDFT micropore volume (Vm
NLDFT) was esti-

mated for pores ≤ 10 Å.
27Al magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS-NMR) 

measurements were conducted on a Bruker Avance-400 spectrometer 

using a 4 mm zirconium holder, applying spinning frequency of 11 kHz at 

298 K. The 27Al MAS NMR spectra were obtained at 104.201 MHz, with ac-

quisition delay of 1 s and acquisition time of 0.08 s. Typically 4000 scans 

were collected. The spectra were referenced with respect to 1.0 M aqueous 

solution of Al(NO₃)₃ set on 0 ppm.

SEM images were recorded with a JEOL 6320F field emission micro-

scope working at 2 kV. The samples were coated with 20 nm-thickness of 

Pt/Pd (80/20) to improve contrast. 

NH₃-TPD experiments were carried out in a Micromeritics AutoChem II 

system equipped with a thermal conductivity detector. The sample 

(ca. 50  mg) was pre-treated in a He flow (100 mL.min-1 STP) at 500  °C at 

10 °C/min heating rate. The sample was cooled to 120 °C at a similar rate, 

and then exposed to 1.0 vol. % NH₃/He (25 mL.min-1 STP) for 30 min. Sub-

sequently, the sample was exposed to a flow of He (25 mL.min-1 STP) for 

60  min to remove weakly adsorbed NH₃. After the baseline stabilisation, 

desorption of NH₃ was monitored in the range of 120-1000 °C by heating 

the sample at 10 °C∙min-1.

X-Ray fluorescence measurements were performed in a Panalytical 

Axios FAST spectrometer.

The catalytic cracking of low-density polyethylene in liquid-phase was 

evaluated by thermogravimetrical analyses in a Mettler-Toledo analyser 

(TGA/SDTA851e) equipped with a 34-position robot. The ground polymer 

and the zeolite powder, weight ratio 75:25, were weighted with a 5-digits 

Mettler Toledo balance, after intimately mixed in an Agatha mortar. Ap-

proximately 4 mg of the mixture was loaded in 70 µL α-Al₂O₃ crucibles for 

analysis. The temperature was ramped from 30 to 600 °C at 5 °C·min-1 under 

nitrogen flow; 80 mL·min-1 STP. 
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2.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

2.3.1. EXCHANGE EFFICIENCY

The proof of this concept is demonstrated on a beta zeolite. It is a micro-

crystalline zeolite (Fig. 2-a) formed by nano-sized agglomerates <1 µm 

(Fig. 4-a) with a template content of ca. 15 wt.% (Table 2) and ca. 0.4 wt.% 

Na (Fig.  3). This Na concentration agrees with the verified synthesis gel 

composition [21]; this means that 20% of AlO₄− sites are occupied by Na+ 

and 80% by TEA+, approximately. Application of the conventional approach 

on this material showed that this method functions well with a residual Na 

concentration in the final material below the XRF instrumental detection 

limit, i.e. ≤0.05 wt. % (data not shown). This corresponds to an exchange 

efficiency higher than 95%, taking into account the Na level of the directly 

calcined as-synthesised material (Na-Bea-C). The elemental analysis of the 

proposed DA protocol proves that this method is effective as well; having 

a similar concentration as for the CA method, i.e. ≤0.05 wt.% (Fig. 3).
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Figure 2. XRD patterns of the templated zeolites: a) Beta; b) Ferrierite; c) MFI-I Si/Al=40  
and d) MFI-II Si/Al ratio=140.
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Table 2. Template content and textural characteristics derived from low-pressure high-resolu-
tion Ar physisorption isotherms at 88 K1.

Material
Template content

SBET

[m2.g-1]
VP

[ml.g-1]
Vmp

NLDFT

[ml.g-1]TGA (wt.%)2 Elemental analysis 
of C (wt.%)

1 Na-Bea T 15.31 10.48 118 0.478 0.014

2 NH4-Bea T 16.61 10.61 119 0.561 0.013

3 Na-Bea C − − 559 0.697 0.268

6 Na-Fer T 8.71 6.11 14 0.079 0.002

7 NH4-Fer T 8.41 6.18 135 0.107 0.041

8 Na-Fer C − − 286 0.216 0.110

1) TGA analyses for samples 1, 2, 6 and 7 after Argon physisorption show no substantial template 
removal during the samples’ degassing; 2) TGA weight loss between 200-900 °C.

Figure 3. Sodium and potassium weight-based concentration (wt.%) for samples activat-
ed by the DA method. CA results are omitted as this method works well in all cases with 

Na <0.05 wt%. Reference materials are those directly calcined: Na-Bea C, Na-Fer C,  
Na-MFI-I C and Na-MFI-II C. Notation: <DL means below detection limit of XRF. 

This approach was extended to another relevant zeolite; a crystalline 

Ferrierite (Figure 2-b). It is composed by 2D thin platelets of ca. 0.5-1 µm 

lengths (Figure 4-b)  with ca. 9 wt. % of organic template (Table 2). The ex-

change behaviour of NH₄ in the templated structure is also satisfactory as 

the Na level for the DA method equals the CA; the Na concentration was be-

low the XRF instrumental detection limit; ≤0.05 wt.%. Complete removal of 

Na was verified by induced coupled plasma analyses for both zeolite struc-

tures (data not shown). It is not evident that the DA method could work 

for a FER structure due to the relatively small pores and related diffusional 
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Figure 4. SEM pictures: a) Beta; b) Ferrierite; c) MFI-I and d) MFI-II zeolites.

limitations; as will be discussed later, this is related to the partial removal of 

the template during the NH₄NO₃ exchange.

The DA approach was ineffective concerning two MFI type samples, 

though having a slightly bigger pore size compared to ferrierite (5.1  ×  5.5 

↔ 5.3  ×  5.6 versus 4.2  ×  5.4 ↔ 3.5  ×  4.8, in Å) [22]. The residual Na con-

centration level in the DA samples remained almost equal to the original 

counterpart (Fig. 3). Reasons for this behaviour may be attributed to the 

larger particle size (Fig. 4-c and -d), the 3D conformation of the template in 

the structure as well as the strong interaction between the template and the 

framework. The CA method does work well for these two MFI type samples 

with full Na exchange (data not shown).

In the next sections, we provide a rationalisation of the DA exchange for 

the successful materials and will discuss their relevant materials properties. 

a) b)

c) d)
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Figure 5. Thermogravimetric patterns for the raw materials before and after NH4NO3 ex-
change: a) Beta (samples 1 and 2) and b) ferrierite zeolites (samples 6 and 7).

2.3.2. ORGANIC TEMPLATE AND TEXTURAL ANALYSIS

The organic templates and materials’ texture before and after DA exchange 

are analysed in order to understand the successful exchange process for the 

beta and ferrierite zeolites. The TGA of the as-synthesised beta zeolite is 

composed by two weight losses centred at 425 and 650 °C (Fig. 5-a); due to 

the decomposition of the tetraethyl ammonium template (TEA) [23]. Com-

parison of the TGA before and after NH₄-exchange points out that TEA 

fully remains during the exchange process. The TGA profiles (Fig. 5-a), TGA 

weight losses (Table 2) and carbon contents (Table 2) almost coincide. Hence, 

changes in template content cannot explain the DA exchange process.

On the other side, one can consider that the structure may have void 

space originated from the non-perfect matching between the TEA and the 
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framework; explaining the effective Na-to-NH₄ exchange under the ap-

plied conditions. This hypothesis was investigated by several gas adsorp-

tion methods as provided in Figure 6. Nitrogen physisorption derived t-plot 

(Fig.  6-a) was not effective to prove this as it showed solely 0.001 cm3.g-1 

of micropore volume, which is within the instrumental error. High-resolu-

tion Argon physisorption measurements revealed that the templated beta 

zeolite adsorbs gas at low relative pressures (Fig. 6-b). This was confirmed 

by the Horvath-Kawazoe differential pore volume that reveals a certain 

background level (Fig. 6-c). The presence of void space could be evidenced 

after applying the NLDFT kernel [20] to the adsorption branch. Figure 6-d 

gives the cumulative pore volume as a function of the modelled pore width 

as well as its differential volume increase. The calcined material has a PSD 

distribution centered at ca. 6 Å, which is characteristic of beta zeolite [24] 

with a micropore volume of 0.268 cm3.g-1 (Table 2). The templated beta ma-

terial evidences a measurable amount of micropores of 0.014 cm3.g-1 with 

a maximum also centered at 6 Å. An almost similar quantity was detected 

after exchange; i.e. 0.013 cm3.g-1 (Table 2). This fraction of micropores cor-

responds to ca. 5% of the total micropore volume and it is attributed to the 

non-perfect matching between the TEA and framework. This fact seems 

to be very relevant for the exchange process at the conditions applied as it 

promotes the molecular transport of the cations in- and outwards.

The textural properties of the ferrierite material after NH₄-exchange 

from Ar physisorption evidences the development of substantial micropo-

rosity during the NH₄-exchange process (0.041 cm3·g-1, Table 2). This cor-

responds to almost 37% of the total micropore volume while the starting 

material has negligible microporosity. The TGA pattern of this material 

compared to the starting counterpart, indicates a reorganisation of the pyri-

dine template within the structure with the appearance of an additional de-

composition step at 650 °C (Fig. 4-b). It must be noted that TGA weight loss 

and carbon content (CHN analysis) do not show differences in organic total 

mass among these samples (entries 6 and 7, Table 2). It is suggested that the 

material can adsorb atmospheric CO₂, which interferes with the pyridine
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Figure 6. a) Harkins-Jura t-plot from N2 gas adsorption (77 K); b) low-pressure high-resolution 
Ar physisorption (88 K) and derived c) Horvath-Kawazoe differential pore volume and  

d) NLDFT cumulative pore volume, for the calcined and templated beta materials. 

Figure 7. Normalised TGA-EGA-MS patterns (m/z, 79:40, representing pyridine and argon, 
respectively) for the template decomposition of samples 6 and 7.
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determination by CHN analysis. Alternatively, the amount of pyridine 

was quantified by evolved gas analysis TGA-MS (Fig. 7). Quantification of 

the profiles indicates a decrease of ca. 6 % of the initial template loading 

after NH₄-exchange. Hence, two effects are identified during the ferrierite 

exchange: template removal and its reorganisation. These explain the rel-

atively high microporosity observed for the NH₄-exchanged material; the 

NH₄-exchange step is able to remove partly the template and rearrange it; 

this facilitates the Na exchange by NH₄.

2.3.3. RELEVANT MATERIAL PROPERTIES

Relevant properties of the zeolites derived from the DA and CA methods 

were compared by XRF, 27Al NMR and NH₃-TPD, in order to evaluate the 

Si/Al ratio, Al coordination and the acidic properties. These are given in 

Figure 8 and the derived parameters are compiled in Table 3. Concerning 

the Ferrierite samples, the Si/Al ratios were comparable and both samples 

display a single Al resonance at ca. 54 ppm associated to tetrahedrally co-

ordinated Al; AlO₄
 
[25,26]. The NH₃-TPD profiles are very similar to each 

other, presenting weak sites at ca. 200 oC and broadly distributed strong 

acid sites centred at ca. 450 oC. Quantification of the acid sites manifests 

a relatively higher density for the direct activation pathway, ca. 7% higher. 

Such a difference can be attributed to less particle agglomeration, as the DA 

method makes use of only a single thermal step.

Table 3. Structural Si/Al ratio (XRF), Al coordination (NMR) and acid site density (NH3-TPD)

Material Si/Al (at.) AlO4/ AlO6 NH3 (a.u.)/g

4   H-Bea CA 11.9 2.4 823

5   H-Bea DA 11.1 2.1 906

6   Na-Fer T 26.8 − −

9   H-Fer CA 25.0 ∞ 675

10 H-Fer DA 26.0 ∞ 724
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Figure 8. a) NH3-TPD and b) 27Al MAS NMR spectra for beta and ferrierite zeolites, via the direct 
(DA) and conventional (CA) activation.

The properties evaluation of the beta materials derived from the CA 

and DA routes almost match each other with respect to the Si/Al ratio, acid-

ic properties and Al coordination. The CA material possesses slightly less 

octahedral Al (species at -0.5 ppm observed in Fig. 8-b right). This is pre-

sumably originated from the washing effect of the NH₄NO₃ solution [27] on 

the fully accessible calcined material; it can remove weakly bonded AlO₆ 

species. This is consistent with the relatively higher Si/Al ratio. Therefore, 

the DA method retains more Al and has slightly more in octahedral coordi-

nation. The acid site density of the DA method is almost 10% higher than 

CA (Table 3), that can be ascribed to less particle agglomeration. The acidic 

properties were furthermore evaluated by means of the liquid-phase cata-

lytic cracking reaction of low-density polyethylene (LDPE), given in Figure 9. 

The thermal cracking of the free polymer takes place at 467 oC in a single step. 

The zeolite has a remarkable influence on the decomposition temperature; 

the CA beta zeolite shows two maxima in the decomposition rate at 314 and 
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392 oC. The DA beta zeolite presents the first maximum at 291 oC while the 

second coincides with the CA zeolite. Such a difference in the first step (ca. 

25oC) suggests that the DA zeolite may be less agglomerated and the liquid 

polymer can access easier; as soon as the temperature is increased the zeolite 

particles agglomerate, leading to a similar pyrolysis rate for both zeolites. 
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Figure 9. Catalysed decomposition rates in the pyrolysis of low-density polyethylene (LDPE) 
including the thermal decomposition of LDPE.

2.4. CONCLUSIONS

Two relevant as-synthesised microcrystalline zeolites (beta and ferrierite) 

can be Na-to-NH₄ exchanged while still containing the pore-filling organic 

template, while MFI type was intact. A single calcination serves to com-

bust the template and creates the Brønsted sites directly; thus simplifying 

the activation. Another advantage is that the material suffers less thermal 

stress. At least three phenomena are relevant to rationalise this route: par-

tial removal of the template (Fer), the remaining template is reorganised 

within the pores (Fer) and finally, there can be void space due to non-perfect 

matching between the network and template (Bea). The structural, textural 

and acidic properties of materials from both methods are in general quite 

comparable. 
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ABSTRACT

A mild template removal of microcrystalline beta zeolite based on Fenton chemistry 

was optimised. Fenton detemplation was studied in terms of applicability conditions 

window, reaction rate and scale up. TGA and CHN elemental analysis were used to 

evaluate of the detemplation efficiency, while ICP, XRD, LPHR-Ar physisorption, and 
27Al MAS NMR were applied to characterise the structure and texture of the resulting 

materials. The material properties were compared to calcination. By understanding 

the interplay of relevant parameters of the Fenton chemistry, the process can be opti-

mised in order to make the process industrially attractive for scale-up. The utilisation 

of H₂O₂ can be minimised down to 15 mL H₂O₂/g (88 °C, 30 ppm Fe); implying a high 

solid concentration and low consumption of H₂O₂. When Fe concentration usage must 

be minimised, values as low as 5 ppm Fe can be applied (88 °C, 30 mL H₂O₂/g) and still 

achieve full detemplation. The reaction time to completeness can be reduced to 5 h 

when combining a Fe-oxalate catalyst with UV radiation. The protocol was scaled up 

100 times larger than the original recipe. In terms of the material’s properties, the 

scaled material is structurally comparable to the calcined counterpart (comparable 

Si/Al and XRD patterns), while it displays benefits in terms of texture and Al-coordina-

tion, the latter with full preservation of the tetrahedral Al.

Keywords: zeolites, zeolite beta, calcination, template removal, Fenton chemistry, 

dealumination.
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3.1. INTRODUCTION

Progress in relevant areas of oil-refining, petrochemistry, fine chemicals and 

pollution abatement can be attributed to zeolites [1-6]. Zeolites are micropo-

rous crystalline aluminosilicates that have many exploitable properties such 

adsorption, separation and catalysis. They are typically synthesised at spe-

cific conditions with very precise gel compositions [7]. Often hydrothermal 

conditions are necessary to provoke the nucleation and crystal growth in the 

presence of mineralisers, such as NaOH, NaAlO₄ or fluoride compounds.

Among the various synthetic approaches, the use of organic structural 

directing agents (SDA) has been crucial to discovering new zeolites [8-13]. This 

was possible due to the introduction of quaternary and diquaternary alkyl 

ammonium compounds, amines, alkylphosphonium salts and  phosphazenes, 

among the most relevant ones. The removal of these SDA molecules is an es-

sential step in order to obtain the final porous network. This step is normally 

carried out by calcination of the dried gel at temperatures ranging 500 up to 

650 °C [3,4]. For the case of ill-crystalline zeolites, having crystal sizes below 

1 μm, such type of calcination is problematic. The inorganic network is un-

stable, in particular when the Al concentration is high. This is caused by the 

longer distance of the Al-O bonds that makes it easily to be hydrolysed in the 

presence of the self-generated steam during calcination. This is the case of 

beta zeolite [14-16]. Recent advances in beta zeolite synthesis are in the di-

rection of template-free routes and some remarkable examples have been 

reported [17-19]. However, the current industrial manufacturing process of 

beta zeolite still involves tetraethyl-ammonium hydroxide (TEA) as SDA; the 

organic template seems to be crucial to control the crystal growth. However, 

the removal of the TEA by calcination in zeolite beta is known to have serious 

drawbacks; the most remarkable is the dealumination with the formation of 

extra framework species [20-23]. Therefore, it has been a challenge to find 

alternative routes to detemplate beta zeolite at milder conditions. 

Studies on solvent extraction of SDAs by Davis and co-workers re-

ported that successful extraction is limited to the case that the SDA has 
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a smaller size than the pore opening of the zeolite, and secondly, weak 

interactions with the zeolite framework [24]; in the case of Al-beta zeolite 

around 50% of the template could be extracted. Solvent extraction applied 

to a colloidal beta zeolite removed most of the SDA, and ~65% of the mi-

croporosity was developed [25]. Cold plasma has been successfully applied 

to nano-sized beta zeolite, with full template removal and structural preser-

vation. The acidic properties, density and strength, for the plasma-derived 

route were lowered when compared to the calcined route [26]. In parallel 

to these studies, a mild detemplation method based on highly-oxidising 

OH○ radicals to decompose the SDA of a microcrystalline beta zeolite was 

proposed by Melián-Cabrera et al. [27-29]. More recently, the approach was 

extended to a soft MCM-41 [30] and SBA-15 [31]. This methodology has been 

successfully applied to mesoporous silicates and aluminosilicates [32,33], 

RUB-18 [34], aluminophosphates [35,36], silicalite-1 colloids, and transparent 

composite film containing zeolite nanoparticles for organic light emitting 

devises (OLED) [37]. A simultaneous detemplation and metal introduction 

method has been reported as well [38-40]. A simplified route using H₂O₂ in 

the absence of Fe has been successfully applied to mesoporous silicates such 

as MCM-56 [41], regeneration of Al-doped ZSM-5 membranes [42], and sili-

coalumina phosphates (SAPO-34) [36]. Other attempts to generate OH○ radi-

cals from H₂O₂ were assisted by UV light radiation to detemplate SBA-15 [43], 

and microwave irradiation over nano-beta particles [44] and AlPO-5 [45].

Fenton chemistry-based detemplation consists of using OH○ radicals 

as oxidising agents to remove the organic templates in zeolites, zeotypes 

and mesopororous materials. These radicals are normally originated from 

the catalytic decomposition of H₂O₂
 
at low temperature, using a Fe salt as 

catalyst at ppm level, though it can be assisted by UV radiation. In order 

to make this approach industrially attractive for zeolite activation, there 

are a  number of aspects that require careful consideration. In this work 

we have carried out systematic studies considering those practical aspects, 

such as: the influence of relevant parameters on detemplation (tempera-

ture, Fe concentration and H₂O₂ utilisation), optimisation about reducing 
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the utilisation of H₂O₂
 
and Fe concentration, reduction of the reaction time 

aided by UV irradiation, and scaling-up investigation and the evaluation of 

relevant properties for the derived scaled-up material. These investigations 

have been carried out on an industrially relevant zeolite beta.

3.2. EXPERIMENTAL

3.2.1. MATERIALS 

Stabilised hydrogen peroxide (30 wt.% H₂O₂ in H₂O), nitric acid, (65 wt.%, 

pro analysi) and ammonia solution (25 wt.%, pro analysi) were purchased 

from Merck. Non-stabilised hydrogen peroxide (30 wt.% H₂O₂ in H₂O) was 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Fe(NO₃)₃·9H₂O (98 %, metal basis, denoted 

as FeIII-nitrate) and  (NH₄)₃[Fe(C₂O₄)₃]·3H₂O (pure, denoted as FeIII-oxalate) 

were supplied by Riedel-de-Haën. NH₄-templated beta zeolite (HSZ-930A) 

was purchased from TOSOH Corporation.

3.2.2. DETEMPLATION PROTOCOLS

3.2.2.1. CALCINATION 

The general calcination procedure was carried out in a LT9/11 Nabertherm 

box furnace. The samples were loaded in porcelain crucibles in shallow bed 

configuration, heated from 30 to 550 °C at 5 °C/min and held at 550 °C for 6 h. 

3.2.2.2. FENTON CHEMISTRY-BASED DETEMPLATION

Standard experiment: 0.5 g of raw zeolite was mixed with the desired amount 

(15 mL) of 30% H₂O₂ (stabilised or non-stabilised; non-stabilised was used for 

temperatures ≤70 °C) and stirred until the mixture was homogeneous. Then, 
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the chosen concentration of Fe was adjusted. In the standard experiment 

30  mg Fe/Kg (referred as ppm) was used. This concentration was obtained 

by adding 65 µL of a stock solution (5 g FeIII-nitrate or 5.28 g FeIII-oxalate in 

100 mL of deionised water). The pH was adjusted to 4 using diluted HNO₃. 

The flask containing the reaction mixture was submerged in a pre-heated oil 

bath at the desired temperature (79 °C in this case) and it was maintained for 

24 h under stirring and refluxing to prevent evaporation. The solid was sep-

arated by centrifugation, washed with deionised water and dried overnight 

at 80 °C in a stove oven. In other cases, the pH of the resulting mixture was 

below 4 and it was adjusted using a diluted NH₃ solution. 

Optimisation studies: For the optimisation studies, temperature was 

evaluated from room temperature to 90 °C, the Fe concentration from 

0  to  60 ppm, and H₂O₂ utilisation from 10 to 90 mL/g. The influence of 

the H₂O₂ type was investigated using stabilised and non-stabilised H₂O₂. 

The pH was adjusted with either diluted HNO₃ or NH₃ depending on the 

applied Fe ppm and H₂O₂ utilisation. For the evaluation of the dominant 

parameters, boundary conditions were selected according to Table 1.

Kinetic study: In the time-dependency pseudo-kinetic study, FeIII- 

-nitrate and FeIII-oxalate were used as precursors; the concentration was 

fixed at 30 and 60 ppm and reaction times ranged from 1 to 20 h. Individual 

experiments were performed for each reaction time. A water-bath was used 

to keep the reaction temperature constant at 70 °C. 

Photo-Fenton: The experiments assisted with UV-light (5.5 W Hg 

lamp) were performed in a commercial set-up (Aceglass, 7880-60) which 

was modified for this purpose. The preparation of the reaction mixture 

follows the same procedure than the standard protocol detailed above. In 

this case, two Fe sources were employed: FeIII-nitrate and FeIII-oxalate. The 

reaction time ranged between 1 and 8 hours.

Scale-up experiment: 16.67 g of zeolite was mixed with 500 mL of sta-

bilised H₂O₂ and 2.166 mL of FeIII-nitrate stock solution (5 g FeIII-nitrate in 

100 mL of deionised water), and the standard protocol described above was 

followed. 
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3.2.3. CHARACTERISATION

Thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were carried out in a Mettler-Toledo 

(TGA/SDTA851e) analyser using a flow of synthetic air of 80 mL/min (NTP). 

Typically, 5-10 mg of sample was loaded in a 70 μL γ-Al₂O₃ crucible and the 

temperature was increased from 30 to 900 °C at 10 °C/min. Blank curve cor-

rection using an empty crucible was subtracted. 

CHN elemental analyses were carried out in a EuroVector 3000 CHNS 

analyser. All analyses were done in duplicate to check sample heterogenei-

ty; the standard deviation was below 2 wt.%. Approximately 2 mg of sample 

was accurately weighed in a 6-digit analytic balance (Mettler-Toledo). The 

samples were burned at 1800 ºC in the presence of an oxidation catalyst 

and decomposed into CO₂, H₂O and N₂. These gases were then separated in 

a Porapak QS column at 80 °C and quantified with a TCD detector. Acetani-

lide (99.9 %, Heka Tech) was used as external standard. 

Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) 

analyses were carried to determine the Si/Al ratio and the concentration of 

residual Fe in the samples. To that effect, a known amount of solid sample 

was dissolved in a 6 wt. % HF solution overnight to ensure complete disso-

lution. The liquid concentration was determined in a Perkin-Elmer (Optima 

7000 DV) instrument.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) spectra were collected with a Bruker 

D8 powder X-ray diffractometer using CuKα radiation, λ=1.54056 Å. The 

spectra were recorded with a step size of 0.02°; 3 seconds (s) accumulation 

time and in the 2θ angle range of 5-60°. 

Textural analyses were carried out by Ar physisorption at -186 °C, in 

a Micromeritics ASAP 2020. Prior to the measurements, the samples were 

outgassed under vacuum at 300 ºC for 12 h. The Fenton-derived materials 

were degassed at 150 ºC. The surface area was calculated by BET method 

(S
BET

). The single point pore volume (V
T
) was estimated from the amount ad-

sorbed at a relative pressure of ~0.98 in the desorption branch. The micro-

pore parameters were determined from the t-plot model, cumulative pore 
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volume and surface area. The pore size distribution was determined from 

the Horvath-Kawazoe differential model.
27Al magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS-NMR) 

measurements were conducted on a Bruker Avance-400 spectrometer 

using a 4 mm zirconium holder, applying spinning frequency of 11 kHz at 

25 °C. The 27Al MAS NMR spectra were obtained at 104.201 MHz, with ac-

quisition delay of 1 s and acquisition time of 0.08 s. Typically 4000 scans 

were collected. The spectra were referenced with respect to 1.0 M aqueous 

solution of Al(NO₃)₃ set on 0 ppm.

3.2.4. DEFINITIONS

TGA-BASED DETEMPLATION EFFICIENCY:
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3.2.4. Definitions 
TGA-based detemplation efficiency: 

η (%) = 1 - sample 
raw ×100                                               (1) 

Where TGA200-900(sample) is the TGA weight loss between 200 and 900 °C for 
any sample, TGA200-900(raw) is the TGA weight loss for the zeolite containing the 
template and Wo is the TGA weight loss of a reference material consisting of a fully 
detemplated beta zeolite where full detemplation was confirmed by carbon 
elemental analysis. Wo corresponds to the experiment using 30 mL H2O2/g, 30 Fe 

(1)

Where TGA₂₀₀-₉₀₀(sample) is the TGA weight loss between 200 and 900 °C 

for any sample, TGA₂₀₀-₉₀₀(raw) is the TGA weight loss for the zeolite con-

taining the template and Wo is the TGA weight loss of a reference material 

consisting of a fully detemplated beta zeolite where full detemplation was 

confirmed by carbon elemental analysis. Wo corresponds to the experi-

ment using 30 mL H₂O₂/g, 30 Fe ppm at 70 °C for 24 h (scale-up experiment). 

This weight loss has two contributions; first, the condensation of the silanol 

groups, which condensate at temperatures higher than 300 °C. And second-

ly, residual NH₄ groups after detemplation, available in the original zeolite 

(NH₄-form). During TGA experiments, these groups release at temperatures 

> 300 °C, contributing to Wo as well. Thus, this parameter will account for 

the release of dehydroxylation water and residual NH₄-groups. 
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CHN-BASED DETEMPLATION EFFICIENCY:
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micropore volume according to the t-plot model: 

Å =  .
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           (4) 

Mesopore surface area: 

 (/g) =  −	          (5) 

Where SBET (m2/g) is the specific surface area determined by the BET model and 

 is the corresponding micropore surface area for pores ≤ 20 Å, determined by 

the t-plot model (eq. 4). 

Fe adsorption: 

Fe(%) = FematerialFecalcined
			 ×100     (6) 

Where FeICP(material) is the concentration of Fe measured on the dried material 
after Fenton detemplation by ICP, FeICP(calcined) is the measured ICP value for the 
BT-C calcined material, which contains Fe impurities, and Fe(applied Fenton 
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Fe (applied Fenton solution) is the applied Fe concentration of the solution 

used to catalyse the Fenton reaction.

3.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

3.3.1. INFLUENCE OF RELEVANT DETEMPLATION PARAMETERS

The kinetics of Fenton reaction are known to be dependent on several pa-

rameters [46-48]: reactor geometry and scale, temperature, concentration 

of Fe and H₂O₂, pH, stirring and addition modes. The first step in the op-

timisation of this procedure was to determine which variables are relevant 

for zeolite detemplation. Thus, the influence of the temperature, Fe con-

centration and H₂O₂ utilisation was investigated. Preliminary experiments 

were performed to test the reaction scale (between 5 and 15 mL) and reactor 

geometry (cylinder or bulb); and no substantial differences on the detem-

plation level were found, as long as the temperature was well controlled. 

The pH was adjusted at the beginning of the reaction for all the experiments, 

and the parameters related to the experimental protocol such as stirring 

rate and addition mode were kept constant. Subsequently, the additional 

experimental parameters for optimisation were chosen: reaction tempera-

ture, H₂O₂
 
utilisation (mL per gram of zeolite) and Fe concentration.

Table 1. Detemplation conditions corresponding to the experimental design.

Parameters H1 H2 H3 H4

P1: Detemplation temperature (oC)a 88 88 70 70

P2: H2O2 utilisation (mL/g) 30 10 30 10

P3: Iron concentration (ppm) 60 0 0 60

Detemplation level (ηTGA, %) 99 19 25 37

a: The resolution of the Hadamard matrix is carried out using absolute temperature. 
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In order to determine how these parameters affect the detemplation 

level, a model based on the Hadamard design was applied [49,50]. This 

model is based on experimental values and it provides the level of influence 

of each parameter. Since it is a relatively simple model, the dependency 

between parameters is not considered. Once the variables were defined, 

the range (i.e. minima and maxima) has to be determined experimentally. 

These values will determine the barriers where the model works. The ex-

perimental conditions of the four experiments (denoted as H1, H2, H3 and 

H4) are given in Table 1. In this Hadamard design, the influence of three 

chosen variables was studied on the level of zeolite detemplation. The fol-

lowing equations (7-10) were solved:
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influence of three chosen variables was studied on the level of zeolite detemplation. 
The following equations (7-10) were solved: 

132101 ey ++++= θθθθ       (7) 

232102 ey +−−+= θθθθ       (8) 

332103 ey +−+−= θθθθ       (9) 

432104 ey ++−−= θθθθ       (10) 

where y1, y2, y3 and y4 are the experimental values of the parameter to be 
optimized; θ1, θ2 and θ3 are the values of the parameters P1, P2 and P3, respectively; 

and θ0 is their average value. The associated errors are e1, e2, e3 and e4. The 

estimated values θ0, θ1, θ2 and θ3 are applied in Eq. (11) being Y the parameter to 

be optimized (degree of detemplation). 

3322110 PPPY θθθθ +++=       (11) 
For this set of experiments, the 4×4 Hadamard matrix was defined according to 

equations (12-15):  

1321099 e++++= θθθθ        (12) 

2321019 e+−−+= θθθθ        (13) 

3321025 e+−+−= θθθθ        (14) 

4321037 e++−−= θθθθ        (15) 

that were solved as: 

321 3.238.163.178.48 PPPY +++=   (16) 

All the parameters have positive coefficients, meaning that their increase would 
imply a detemplation improvement. Quantitatively, very similar influence was 
found for the reaction temperature (P1) and H2O2 utilisation (P2): 17.3 and 16.8, 
respectively. Remarkably, the Fe concentration (P3) showed the largest influence, 
23.3. However, from the practical point of view, increasing the Fe concentration 
excessively would be negative in terms of the purity of the final material and 
acidity, since Fe ions will replace H+ on the Brønsted sites. Incrementing the 
amount of H2O2 is also detrimental to the final process costs. Temperature seems to 
be the way to enhance further the detemplation level. This approach was applied 
systematically in the forthcoming study.  
 

(7)
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0
 is their average value. The associated errors are e

1
, e₂, e₃ 

and e₄. The estimated values θ
0
, θ

1
, θ₂ and θ₃ are applied in Eq. (11) being Y 

the parameter to be optimised (degree of detemplation).
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All the parameters have positive coefficients, meaning that their in-

crease would imply a detemplation improvement. Quantitatively, very 

similar influence was found for the reaction temperature (P
1
) and H₂O₂ uti-

lisation (P₂): 17.3 and 16.8, respectively. Remarkably, the Fe concentration 

(P₃) showed the largest influence, 23.3. However, from the practical point 

of view, increasing the Fe concentration excessively would be negative in 

terms of the purity of the final material and acidity, since Fe ions will re-

place H+ on the Brønsted sites. Incrementing the amount of H₂O₂ is also 

detrimental to the final process costs. Temperature seems to be the way to 

enhance further the detemplation level. This approach was applied system-

atically in the forthcoming study. 

3.2. EXPERIMENTAL OPTIMISATION

The fundamentals of Fenton chemistry have been studied for the treatment 

of residual water and soils. It consists of the decomposition reaction of H₂O₂ 

in the presence of FeII to generate hydroxyl radical (OH○), eq. 17; then, the 

reduction of FeIII with H₂O₂ produces new FeII (eq. 18) that closes the cycle:
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3.2. Experimental optimization 

The fundamentals of Fenton chemistry have been studied for the treatment of 
residual water and soils. It consists of the decomposition reaction of H2O2 in the 
presence of FeII to generate hydroxyl radical (OH•), eq. 17; then, the reduction of 
FeIII with H2O2 produces new FeII (eq. 18) that closes the cycle: 

 +  → • +  +     (17) 

 +  → • +  +      (18) 
The hydroxyl radical reacts with organic compounds with bimolecular rate 

constants as high as 107 to 1010 L/mole⋅s [46-48,51]. Besides the main reactions, 
other competing reactions occur as well: 

 + • → + •       (19) 

• +  →  +       (20) 

• + →  +       (21) 

• +•→          (22) 

• + → +•       (23) 

• +  → +	 +      (24) 

• + → • +       (25) 
Where RH represents the substrate to be oxidised, • is an organic radical 

(derived from the RH substrate) and • is the superoxide radical. The rate 
constant of the equations 18, 21 and 24 are also pH dependent [52]. As a result of 
the high reaction kinetic constants, second order and complexity of side reactions, 
temperature, Fe concentration and H2O2 utilisation require optimization. 

 The focus of this optimization is to find suitable conditions to enable the 
application of this process on a larger scale. It means using the lowest possible 
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constants of the equations 18, 21 and 24 are also pH dependent [52]. As a re-

sult of the high reaction kinetic constants, second order and complexity of 

side reactions, temperature, Fe concentration and H₂O₂
 
utilisation require 

optimisation.

The focus of this optimisation is to find suitable conditions to enable 

the application of this process on a larger scale. It means using the lowest 

possible H₂O₂ utilisation and Fe concentration, the latter for proper tem-

perature control due to the exothermic and radical reaction, and to prevent 

acid site density depletion. Therefore, an experimental screening study var-

ying the H₂O₂ utilisation, Fe concentration, temperature and reaction time 

was carried out; using two types of H₂O₂, stabilised and non-stabilised. 
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The determination of the detemplation level was carried out by TGA 

as analysis technique of choice. In order to confirm the TGA results, control 

experiments by CHN elemental analysis were performed as well, in the raw 

and selected resulting materials. For detemplation levels >95% there was 

no correlation between TGA (ηTGA) and CHN (ηCHN), Fig. S-1. Possibly be-

cause the techniques are near the detection limit, since the materials under 

analysis possess a low organic content. It was assumed that for ηCHN or ηTGA 

≥ 95% full template removal can be considered. 

The results from this study are compiled in Table 2, where some 

 general trends can be observed. Reaction temperature, H₂O₂ utilisation 

and Fe concentration have a positive effect on the detemplation level. 

These results are consistent with the theoretical findings derived from the 

 Hadamard design.  

At low temperatures, RT and 40 °C, stabilised H₂O₂ did not show much 

detemplation (data no shown). For comparison, non-stabilised H₂O₂ was 

employed in this range and it showed detemplation values up to 37%. At 

higher temperatures such as 70 °C, the use of non-stabilised H₂O₂ brought 

also some benefits such as the reduction of H₂O₂ utilisation from 30 to 

20 mL (30 h reaction, 30 ppm of Fe), and the Fe concentration from 30 to 

10  ppm (30 mL H₂O₂/g, 24 h reaction), achieving a 97% and 98% detem-

plation respectively. The attained benefits of the use of non-stabilised H₂O₂ 

likely come from the absence of stabilizers, usually phosphates, which pre-

vent the decomposition of H₂O₂. Moreover, the stabilizers can precipitate 

Fe cations (FePO₄
·
2H₂O, pKs = 15 [53]) and consequently, Fe will suffer a re-

duction on its effective concentration in solution. 

It was generally found that temperature can compensate Fe concen-

tration. At 30 mL/g H₂O₂ utilisation when temperature is increased from 

70 to 79 °C, the Fe concentration can be lowered to half (30 to 15 ppm) to 

achieve a 91 % detemplation. While at 88 °C, only 5 ppm were needed to 

achieve full detemplation. A similar trend was observed at 15 mL/g H₂O₂ 

utilisation and 30 ppm of Fe: the detemplation improved from 40% at 

70 °C to 95% at 88 °C. 
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Table 2. Summary of the detemplation levels (ηTGA, %) as a function of temperature, Fe concen-
tration (ppm), H2O2 utilisation (mL/g) and reaction time (hours). Two types of commercial H2O2 
were employed: stabilised, and non-stabilised (values in italic). Underlined values correspond 
to the detemplation efficiency based on CHN (ηC).

Tempera-
ture (°C)

H2O2 (mL/g)
Reaction 
time (h)

Iron concentration (ppm)

0 5 10 15 30 60

RT 10 24 - - - - 25 -

40 30 8 - - - - - 32

  30 24 36 - 32 - 32 37

30 48 22 - 30 - - -

70 10 24 - - 31 - 31 37

    30 - - - - 46 -

  15 24 - - - - 40 -

    30 - - 41 - 64 -

  20 24 - - - - 47/56 -

    30 - - 63 - 97 -

  30 11 - - - - - 99

    24 25/30 - 98 45 100/99/96 100/99/98

    41 32 - - - - -

79 10 24 - - - 22 - 32

  15 24 - - - 73 40 65

  20 24 - 26 31 76 92 92

  30 24 22 32 89 91 95/99 96/96

88 10 24 19 - - - - -

  15 24 - - - 86 95/93 -

20 24 29 93 93 97/92 - -

30 24 48 98/97 - - - 99

 

A trend between H₂O₂ utilisation and temperature was observed as 

well. At 70 and 79 °C 30 mL of H₂O₂/g are required for full detemplation 

(30  ppm  Fe), while at 88 °C it can be reduced to 20 mL/g (97%, 15 ppm 

Fe) and 15 mL/g (95%, 30 ppm Fe). It indicates also that under isother-

mal conditions, there is interplay between H₂O₂ and Fe concentration: 

a reduction in H₂O₂ requires an increase in Fe concentration. This was 

just discussed at 88 °C. At 70 °C, the H₂O₂ utilisation can be reduced from 

30 to 20 mL/g by increasing the Fe concentration from 10 to 30 ppm. 
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A  similar effect occurs at 79 °C, 30 to 20 mL H₂O₂/g with an increase of 

15 to 30 ppm Fe, though in this case the detemplation was partial (~90%).

Control experiments, where no Fe was added, were performed for 

comparison. The same temperature dependency was observed but reach-

ing a  maximum of 48% detemplation at the highest applied temperature, 

88 °C. The presence of partial detemplation in these cases may be due to 

the combination of two factors: H₂O₂ is an oxidant by itself (E0=1.77 eV) 

[53], and the possible catalytic effect of Fe impurities present in the zeolite 

[54,55]. These blank experiments show that the addition of Fe as catalyst is 

crucial to achieve full detemplation on zeolite beta. 

An important parameter for the final sample purity is the applied 

Fe concentration. Fe could be reduced from 30 to 10 ppm at 70 °C, using 

non-stabilised H₂O₂, with full detemplation using 30 mL H₂O₂/g of zeolite. 

At 79 °C, the Fe concentration could not be reduced, while at 88 °C the Fe 

concentration could be decreased to 15 ppm (20 mL/g) or 5 ppm (30 mL/g). 

In summary, from the optimisation study two set of conditions seem to 

be appealing for large-scale application of this methodology. When the H₂O₂ 

needs to be reduced, the optimal conditions were found at 88 °C using 15 mL/g 

and 30 ppm Fe. It means a relatively high solid concentration (6.25 wt.%) and 

low consumption of H₂O₂. If Fe should be limited in the final zeolite product 

composition, optimal conditions are found at 88 °C, 30 mL/g and 5 ppm Fe. 

3.3. KINETIC STUDY

Additional studies using Fe concentrations of 30 and 60 ppm at different 

reaction times but at fix temperature (70 °C) and pH (4) were performed in 

order to understand the kinetic influence of the concentration, Fe source 

and UV-assistance. The results are given as detemplation level (ηTGA) as 

a function of the reaction time in Figure 1. A clear effect was observed when 

the Fe concentration was increased; the reaction time to achieve full de-

templation was shortened from 20 to 8 hours. 
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Figure 1. Kinetic study under dark and UV-light conditions. Template removal (ηTGA, %)  
as a function of the reaction time using 30 and 60 ppm of Fe. FeIII-nitrate and FeIII-oxalate  

were used as iron sources and the reaction temperature was kept constant at 70 °C. The use 
of UV-Vis light (5.5 W) was applied for 30 ppm FeIII-nitrate and FeIII-oxalate.

Looking at the TGA patterns of partially detemplated materials (Fig. 2), 

an additional decomposition peak (step IV) centred at ca. 130 °C was ob-

served, that is absent in the raw zeolite decomposition. This temperature 

is lower than the template decomposition peaks (steps II and III) of the raw 

material (BT-raw) and higher than adsorbed water (step I). According to 

reported thermal analysis studies [56], step IV can be assigned to oxalate 

group decomposition. Oxalates are commonly formed during Fenton ox-

idation of aliphatic-based compounds [48]. Under the presence of Fe, the 

formation of Fe-oxalate complexes during the process would be favourable 

thermodynamically, due to their high stability constants (log K
1
 (FeII-oxa-

late) > 4.7; log K
1
 (FeIII-oxalate) = 9.4 [53]). Therefore, the TGA observation 

suggests the presence of Fe-oxalates. In order to understand if Fe-oxalate 

complexes play a role, FeIII-oxalate was directly used as Fe-source. The 

results are shown in Figure 1. A reduction in the reaction time to achieve 

full detemplation was observed, from 20 to 15 hours. This enhancement is 

an indication on the favourable role of stabilizing Fe by complexation dur-

ing the detemplation. 
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Figure 2. TGA and DTGA patterns of the partially Fenton detemplated materials at different 
H2O2 utilisation: (B) 10 mL/g; (C) 15 mL/g; and (D) 30 mL/g at 79 °C and 60 ppm of Fe.  
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Figure 3. TGA/DTGA patterns of the raw beta zeolite (A, BT-raw), scaled-up Fenton  
detemplated (B, BT-fsu) and calcined (C, BT-C).
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According to the literature [48,57-60], UV light radiation assists the 

Fenton reagent in the decomposition of aromatic and aliphatic compounds, 

leading to higher yields and faster reaction rates. Furthermore, Sulzberger 

et al. reported that UV light in combination with Fe-oxalate complexes 

give a higher efficiency than using other Fe salts [59,60]. Considering this 

background information, light-assisted reactions were carried out using 

Fe-oxalate and Fe-nitrate (30 ppm in both cases). The results are shown in 

Figure 1. According to our expectations, the reaction time to achieve full de-

templation was notably reduced from 15 to 5 hours by combining UV-light 

and Fe-oxalate; and from 24 to 8 hours combining UV-light and Fe-nitrate 

as the Fe source. 

3.3.4. SCALE UP 

After investigation on the experimental window where the Fenton chem-

istry works optimally for the detemplation of such an industrially-relevant 

beta zeolite, the experiment was scaled up. For that purpose, the following 

conditions were applied: 30 mL H₂O₂/g, temperature 70 °C and 30 ppm of Fe. 

The scale was progressively increased from 5 mL to 500 mL, through 

30 and 200 mL. Full detemplation was achieved in all the cases. As example, 

the TGA pattern for the 500 mL-scale is shown in Fig. 3. It consists of pro-

nounced weight loss at ca. 100 °C due to water desorption and a secondary 

weight loss at ca. 350 °C due to the release of NH₄ groups [28], that is absent 

in the calcined material. The template removal was confirmed via CHN el-

emental analysis, where less than a 0.05% of elemental C was found, see 

BT-fsu in Table 3 for the 500 mL-scale experiment, indicating a detempla-

tion efficiency > 99%.
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Table 3. Summary of the detemplation conditions, CHN elemental analysis (wt.%), Si/Al and Fe 
composition for the optimal and reference materials. 

Material
Si/Al 
ratio

Fenton conditions Elemental analysis / wt. %

FeADS 

/ %
ηC / 
%

H2O2 / mL/g 
zeolite

T / °C
[Fe] / 
ppm

C H N Fe

BT-raw 13.5a  -  - - 10.4 2.1 1.6 - - 0

BT-C 13.1  -  -  - 0.0 0.3 0.0 0.01 - 100

BT-f 12.4 30 70 30 0.4 1.1 1.5 0.08 64 96

BT-fsu 12.8 30 70 30 <0.1 1.3 1.3 0.10 83 >99

a: Commercial specifications.

3.3.5 MATERIAL PROPERTIES

3.3.5.1. STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION

The structural characteristics of the Fenton-scaled beta zeolite was ana-

lysed by XRD and compared to the calcined counterpart (Fig. 4). The XRD 

profile of Beta zeolite is a combination of sharp and broad diffractions as 

a result of the intergrowth of the polymorphs A and B. Both materials show 

the typical diffractions for BEA structure. Based on the XRD patterns, no 

substantial structural differences were observed after the Fenton-based 

treatment compared to calcination.

ICP elemental analysis was performed in order to quantify a possible 

dealumination due to the acidic medium applied during the Fenton detem-

plation process (Table 3). Analyses show negligible variation of the Si/Al 

ratio for BT-C, BT-f and BT-fsu, with a Si/Al ratio ranging 12.4 to 13.5. The Fe 

content in the final dried solids was measured, in order to evaluate the Fe 

adsorption during the Fenton detemplation. For that purpose, equation (6) 

described in the experimental section was employed. In the calcined BT-C, 

Fe traces were found (0.01 wt.%). During the Fenton treatment, a substan-

tial part of the applied Fe was adsorbed, ranging 64 and 83% of the applied 

Fe in solution, rising the absolute values up to 0.1 wt.%.
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Figure 4. XRD patterns for the scaled-up Fenton detemplated (A, BT-fsu) compared to the 
calcined counterpart (B, BT-C).

3.3.5.2. TEXTURAL PROPERTIES

Low-pressure high-resolution Ar physisorption (LPHR-Ar) measurements 

were performed in order to determine the porosity of the materials under 

study. The shape of the isotherms (Fig. 5) shows the interaction between 

adsorbent (Ar) and zeolite surface [16,61]. The adsorption/desorption iso-

therms correspond to a typical nano-sized Beta zeolite isotherm [16,62-64]. 

Both materials exhibit a shape of type IV with a type H3 hysteresis loop in 

the mesopores region according to the IUPAC classification [65]. This iso-

therm profile is characteristic of multilayer adsorption with capillary con-

densation in the mesopores. H3 type loop is observed when small particles 

aggregate giving rise to slit-shaped pores [65]. At the micropores region 

(p/p
o
<0.3) BT-fsu shows higher adsorption; it agrees with the t-plot calcu-

lations as discussed later. A slight rise of adsorption was observed in the 

mesopores range 0.3<p/p
o
<0.4 followed by two capillary rises: one broad 

in the range 0.4<p/p
o
<0.85 and another near 0.9. The range covered by the 

desorption hysteresis loop of BT-fsu is comparable to BT-C.
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Figure 5. High-resolution Argon physisorption isotherms at –186.2 °C for the calcined and 
scaled-up Fenton detemplated counterpart. The superscript in the sample codes indicates 

whether it is an adsorption or desorption branch.

Argon physisorption derived t-plot (Figure 6) shows an increase in the 

intercept on the y ordinate. A positive intercept corresponds to the pres-

ence of micropores. Consequently, the micropore volume was enhanced by 

using mild detemplation (BT-fsu) instead of calcination (BT-C). The overall 

textural parameters are collected in Table 4. BT-fsu has a higher BET sur-

face area; the rise comes from an increase in the micro- and mesoporous 

contributions, with a higher contribution of the micropores to the increase 

(~15% increase in the micropore area versus ~8% increase in mesopore 

area). The calculated mesoporous parameters were 24 m2/g and 0.04 cm3/g 

higher for BT-fsu, with absolute values of 342 m2/g and 0.448 cm3/g. At the 

macroscopic level, the BT-fsu showed a total pore volume 11% higher than 

BT-C, cf. 0.562 and 0.508 cm3/g. 

Table 4. Summary of the porosity parameters calculated from the high-resolution argon phy-
sisorption isotherms at –186.2 °C.

Material
SBET
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Figure 6. Harkins and Jura t-plot derived from the LPHR-Argon adsorption (–186.2 °C)  
of Fenton detemplated (BT-fsu) and calcined Beta zeolite (BT-C).

In Figure 7 the differential pore volume versus the pore diameter cal-

culated with the Horvath-Kawazoe model for BT-C and BT-fsu is plotted. 

BT-fsu displays a sharper pore diameter distribution and shifted to smaller 

pore diameters (ca. 0.05 Å) compared to BT-C. Thermal stress and sintering 

may be the cause of the peak broadening. The shift towards smaller pore
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Figure 7. Horvath-Kawazoe differential pore volume for the calcined (a) and scaled-up Fenton 
detemplated (b), applied to the LPHR isotherms (Ar, –186.2 °C).
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sizes of the BT-fsu can be attributed to the different nature of the materials. 

BT-fsu remains in the NH₄-form [28] while BT-C is on the H-form; therefore 

the effective pore size for the Fenton-based material is smaller than for the 

calcined one.

3.3.5.3. AL-COORDINATION

The Al-coordination was studied by 27Al-MAS NMR. The spectra for various 

materials are displayed in Figure 8. The raw material shows a single resonance 

centred at ca. 50 ppm related to tetrahedrically coordinated framework-alu-

minium atoms [20]. BT-fsu shows no distortion in the Al atoms distribution 

after template removal, showing an identical pattern compared to the start-

ing material (BT-raw). Contrariwise, BT-C displays, additionally to the frame-

work Al, a shoulder (ca. 25 ppm) related to pentahedrically coordinated–Al 

[66] and a resonance at around 0 ppm ascribed to octahedrically-coordinated 

Al (AlO₆) [20]. Approximately 16% of the Al was driven off the structure (cal-

culated as AlO₆) due to the thermal stress suffered during calcination.

200 150 100 50 0 -50 -100

 

δ / ppm

A

B

C

Figure 8. 27Al MAS NMR spectra for the raw material (A), calcined (B) and scaled-up Fenton 
detemplated (C).
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3.4. CONCLUSIONS

The Hadamard design shows preliminary trends, with Fe concentration 

having the largest effect in the detemplation efficiency followed by H₂O₂ 

utilisation and temperature. A thorough optimisation study reveals that to 

achieve full detemplation, higher temperatures can compensate Fe concen-

tration and H₂O₂ utilisation. An interplay between H₂O₂ utilisation and Fe 

concentration was also observed. 

By understanding the interplay between relevant parameters, attrac-

tive reaction conditions for large-scale implementation were identified. If 

H₂O₂ needs to be minimised, optimal conditions are found at 88 °C, 30 ppm 

Fe and 15 mL H₂O₂/g which means a relatively high solid concentration and 

low consumption of H₂O₂. When Fe should be limited in the final product 

composition, optimal conditions are obtained at 88 °C, 5 ppm Fe and 30 mL 

H₂O₂/g.

A kinetic study demonstrates that reaction time to get full detempla-

tion can be reduced in several fashions: applying a higher Fe concentration, 

Fe-oxalates are more effective than Fe-nitrate, especially under UV radia-

tion, having the shortest reaction time of 5 h, at the applied conditions.

The protocol was scaled up to 100 times, with >99% detemplation 

efficiency. The resulting scaled material was structurally similar to the cal-

cined counterpart based on similar Si/Al ratio and XRD pattern. Textural 

and Al coordination properties are more favourable compared to the cal-

cined counterpart. 
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 Fenton detemplation of 
zeolites: scope, advantages 

and limitations on the way to 
industrial application

ABSTRACT

We report the suitability and scope of an environmental friendly detemplation method 

using Fenton chemistry for relevant microporous and mesoporous zeolites: BEA, MFI, 

mesoporous MFI, MWW derivatives, and Sn-containing BEA. The influence of the 

Si/Al ratio and crystallite size was studied for MFI and BEA zeolites (Si/Al = 25, 40 and 

140 for MFI; Si/Al = 12.5 and 19 for BEA). Although high Si/Al ratio hinders the template 

removal, high detemplation degree (> 90%) was achieved for BEA zeolites including 

a Sn-containing BEA (Sn-Beta). In the case of carbon-templated mesoporous ZSM-5 

(MesoMFI), the meso-template was fully removed with the Fenton technique. In the 

case of MWW derivatives (partially delaminated MCM-22), Fenton detemplation had 

to be combined with mild thermal treatments to remove the template completely. 

The detemplation degree was monitored by TGA and the results were corroborated 

by CHN elemental analysis. Structural and textural properties were analysed by XRD, 

N₂ and Ar physisorption, while solid state 27Al MAS NMR was used to investigate the 

Al coordination. The obtained results and their comparison to template removal with 

a  conventional calcination approach indicate that Fenton chemistry displays signifi-

cant potential as an environmental friendly detemplation method for the industrial 

manufacture of zeolites.

Keywords: Zeolite; detemplation; calcination; template removal; Fenton chemistry.
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4.1. INTRODUCTION

Zeolites have a wide range of applications in industrial catalytic processes, 

environmental protection, medicine, nanotechnology, and bioengineering 

[1-4]. The industrial relevance and versatility of zeolites stems from their 

tunable properties including high-surface area, acidity, crystallinity, se-

lectivity and ion-exchange capacity [5,6]. Therefore, their synthesis and 

post-synthetic treatments are under continuous development, with a total 

of 229 zeolitic structures reported to date [7]. In the 1980s, the introduction 

of organic bases that regulate the pH of the synthesis mixture and simul-

taneously can act as templates in the synthesis of zeolites opened a wide 

variety of possibilities for tailoring the composition, structure and textural 

properties of these materials towards the desired final application. Many 

zeolitic structures have been synthesised with the help of organic bases, 

including ZSM-5 (MFI), ZSM-11 (MEL), ZSM-12 (MTW), ZSM-22 (TON), 

 ZSM-23 (MTT), ZSM-48 (*MRE), ZSM-57 (MFS), EU-1 (EUO), NU-87 (NES) 

and Beta (BEA) [8,9]. Many studies revealed the complex character of the 

synthesis mechanism involving the template/structure directing agent 

(SDA) and other ions and molecules present in the solution during the 

zeolite synthesis [10]. The most commonly used templates are amines and 

organic quaternary ammonium cations. The removal of these organic com-

pounds without damaging the zeolite framework is of great importance to 

obtain the desired porosity and acidity. Different protocols for template 

removal have been described in the literature [11-13]. However, an optimal 

protocol has not been fully developed yet. 

Template removal protocols can be divided in: thermal treatments, 

template extraction (with the aim of reusing the template), and chemical 

approaches. Thermal treatment usually involves the application of high 

temperatures under air or oxygen to achieve combustion of the organic 

template, and is referred to as calcination. This process is highly exother-

mal and leads to structural damage in numerous zeolites, especially in 

the case of special-composition structures (i.e. containing other metals 
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than Al), nanocrystals, membranes and ultra-fine zeolite particles [14,15]. 

Moreover, the removal of the template is also affected by the presence 

and content of Al (or of other metal atoms) partially substituting Si in the 

zeolite framework [16]. It has been observed that the presence of Al leads to 

stronger interaction with the template [17,18]. 

The strategies aiming template recovery are motivated by the idea 

of reusing it, as this is often the most expensive compound employed in 

zeolite synthesis. However, this approach is mostly limited to mesoporous 

materials and is less suitable for zeolites, in which the templates are typi-

cally ionic species trapped within the pores. Indeed, a successful template 

extraction was reported only in a few cases, e.g. for tetraethylammonium 

ions from zeolite Beta [17].  Moreover, it should be noted that acid treat-

ments, together with the detemplation, can lead to partial deterioration of 

the structure by dealumination [19]. 

The last type of template removal involves reaction with a chemical re-

agent under mild conditions. The chemical reagent is chosen depending on 

the nature of the template molecule to be oxidised/degraded, together with 

the temperature requirements to avoid structural damage. The most com-

monly used routes are the ammonia-assisted thermal treatment at 250 °C to 

remove tetramethylammonium cations [20], oxidation using ozone [21,22], 

cold plasma [23], ultraviolet irradiation [24], ultraviolet/ozone [25] and Fenton 

detemplation [26-30]. Fenton chemistry has been widely employed for the 

treatment of residual waste water and soils [31-33]. The OH radicals generat-

ed by a series of redox reactions between H₂O₂ and FeIII/FeII, have a high ox-

idation potential (2.8 eV) [32], which was shown to be suitable for oxidising 

the template in beta zeolite [34]. The combination of affordable reactants 

and the low temperature required make Fenton chemistry a favourable 

approach for detemplation of micro- and mesoporous materials, which are 

sensitive to calcination. For example, microcrystalline zeolites such as beta 

zeolite are known for their sensitivity to calcination, which leads to the for-

mation of extra-framework aluminium (EFAL) with consequent decrease 

of the number of Brønsted acid sites [18,35-38]. This dealumination of the 
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framework is caused by the high inner pressure generated by the steam 

produced during the template decomposition and subsequent hydrolysis of 

the Si-O-Al bonds [36,39,40]. 

In this study we aim at extending the Fenton detemplation protocol 

to zeolites with relevant catalytic applications and namely: BEA (Beta with 

different Si/Al and Sn-Beta), MFI (conventional and mesoporous ZSM-5) 

and partially delaminated MWW. The three-dimensional network of 

large micropores [formed by 12 member-rings (MR) of 6.6 × 6.7 Å (2D) and 

5.6 × 5.6  Å (1D)] of zeolite Beta combined with its strong acidity [41-43] make 

this material of great interest in catalytic processes such as hydro-cracking 

and isomerisation of alkanes [44,45], methylation of phenols [46], alkyla-

tion [47-50] and acylation [51,52]. Sn-Beta is characterised by a BEA frame-

work in which Sn atoms partially substitute Si atoms. These Sn sites act as 

Lewis acids for various important catalytic applications ranging from the 

Baeyer-Villiger oxidation to biomass conversion [53,54]. The 3D structure 

of MFI shows narrower micropore size (10 MR with dimension; 5.1 × 5.5 Å 

and 5.3 × 5.6 Å) compared to Beta, which endows it with shape selectivity 

in isomerisation and alkylation of hydrocarbons [55-57]. On the other hand, 

this implies diffusional constrains. Various approaches have been consid-

ered to overcome this limitation, such as the introduction of mesoporosity 

via  carbon-templating during the synthesis [58]. This material is referred to 

as  MesoMFI in this work. With a similar purpose, the delamination of MWW 

frameworks was proposed [59,60]. The enhanced accessibility to MWW´s 

strong acid sites has been of use in many catalytic reactions such as the con-

version of alkanes to aromatics, acylations, isomerisations, alkylations and 

cracking [61-66]. The efficiency of the Fenton detemplation of these zeolites 

was monitored by thermal techniques and elemental analysis, while the 

structure and texture of the materials were evaluated by XRD, SEM, Ar- 

-physisorption and 27Al NMR, and compared to the calcined counterparts.
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4.2. EXPERIMENTAL

4.2.1. MATERIALS 

Stabilised hydrogen peroxide (30 wt.% H₂O₂ in H₂O), nitric acid (65 wt.%), 

and ammonia solution (25 wt. %) were purchased from Merck. Non-stabi-

lised hydrogen peroxide (30 wt.% H₂O₂ in H₂O), sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 

pellets (99%), fumed silica, hexamethyleneimine, tetrapropylammonium 

hydroxide (1 M aqueous solution, TPAOH), hexadecyltrimethylammonium 

bromide solution (29 wt.% in Demineralized water, C
1
₆TEABr), and HCl 

(36%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Fe(NO₃)₃•9H₂O (98 % on metal 

basis, denoted as FeIII-nitrate), sodium aluminate powder (technical grade) 

and  (NH₄)₃[Fe(C₂O₄)₃]•3H₂O (pure, denoted as FeIII-oxalate) were supplied 

by Riedel-de-Haën. 

NH₄-templated zeolite Beta (HSZ930A (BT1) and HSZ940 (BT2)) was 

purchased from TOSOH Corporation; Na-templated zeolite Beta (CP806E 

(BZ1) and CP806C (BZ2)) was supplied by Shell. ZSM-5 (NH₄-templated) was 

obtained from Zeolyst International (CBV5524G (MFI1), CBV8014 (MFI2), 

and CBV28014 (MFI3)). Carbon-templated ZSM-5 (MesoMFI) and Sn-Beta 

(SnBeta) were obtained from TOPSOE [54,58]. The suppliers and types of the 

zeolitic materials are summarised in Table 1.

4.2.2. MATERIALS PREPARATION

4.2.2.1. SYNTHESIS OF MCM-22(P) AND MCM-22-PD 

The MCM-22(P) zeolite [MWW] was prepared following a procedure reported 

elsewhere [62,67]. In a typical synthesis, 0.161 g of sodium aluminate and 1.09 g 

of 4M NaOH aqueous solution were dispersed in 31.7 g of demineralized water. 

To this solution, 2.40 g of fumed silica were added while the mixture was mag-

netically stirred until a gel was formed. Then, 1.98 g of hexamethyleneimine 
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(HMI) was added to complete the synthesis gel. The molar composition of the 

gel was: SiO₂ : 0.028 Al₂O₃ : 0.075 Na₂O : 0.5 HMI : 44 H₂O. The gel was auto-

claved at 150°C for 7 days; the resulting product was washed with demineral-

ized water until neutral pH, and dried overnight at 80°C in an oven. To swell 

MCM-22(P), 0.216 g of MCM-22(P) was suspended in 8.64 g of demineralized 

water. Then, 4.2 g of  C₁₆TEABr (29 wt.% in demineralized water) and 2.64 g 

of 1M TPAOH were refluxed for 16 h at 80°C. The swollen MCM-22(P) was 

stripped apart by placing the slurry in an ultrasound bath for 1 h. During the 

ultrasound treatment, the pH was kept at around 12.5. Finally, the solid phase 

was separated by: first, adding a few drops of concentrated hydrochloric acid 

to help the precipitation of the layers (pH of the slurry slightly below 2), and 

then by centrifugation. Afterwards, the solid phase was dried at 80°C over-

night in a stove oven. The partially delaminated MCM-22 obtained, named 

as MCM-22-pd, was a material in between the calcined MCM-22 and the op-

timal delaminated material reported in the literature [59], on the basis of its 

moderate external surface area.

4.2.2.2. CALCINATION 

The general calcination procedure was carried out in a box furnace in shal-

low bed using porcelain crucibles. The raw samples were heated from 30 to 

550 °C at 10 °C/min and held at this temperature for 6 h, except for the MWW 

material, which was calcined at 550°C during 6h with a heating rate 1 °C/min 

in a muffle oven. The materials that were detemplated by calcination are de-

noted as “–C”, preceded by the code of the material (e.g. BT1-C, BT2-C, etc.). 

4.2.2.3. FENTON CHEMISTRY-BASED DETEMPLATION

A standard protocol is described here (Table 1, entry 3), from which the other 

methods can be easily inferred. The raw zeolite BT1-raw (0.5 g) was mixed 
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with 30 wt.% aqueous H₂O₂ (15 mL) and stirred until the mixture was homo-

geneous. Then, 65 µL of an aqueous solution of Fe(III)-nitrate (5 g in 100 ml of 

demineralized water) was added to obtain a Fe concentration of 30 ppm. The 

pH of the slurry was adjusted to 4 by adding a dilute HNO₃ solution (0.4 M). 

The flask containing the reaction mixture was immersed in a  pre-heated 

oil bath at 70 °C for 24 h under continuous stirring and refluxing to prevent 

evaporation. The solid was separated by centrifugation, washed with demin-

eralized water twice and dried overnight at 80°C in an oven. 

For the experiments in which Fe-oxalate was employed as Fe source, the 

mother solution was made by mixing 2.64 g Fe-oxalate in 100 mL of demin-

eralized water. 

The BZ1 and BZ2 materials were previously exchanged with 0.5 M 

NH₄NO₃ solution at 80 °C during 48 hours. 

The obtained materials by Fenton detemplation are denoted as “–f” 

preceded by the code of the material (BT1-f, BT2-f, etc.).

4.2.2.4. ION EXCHANGE

For the standard procedure, 90 mL of ammonium nitrate solution (1M) was 

used per gram of template-free zeolite. The exchange was carried out at 

room temperature in two steps. In the first step the pH was adjusted to neu-

tral values using a diluted ammonia solution and it took place for 16 hours. 

During the second exchange step the pH was not controlled and the time 

was shortened to 6 hours. Then, the samples were washed 3 times with 

demineralized water and dried overnight at 80 °C in a stove oven.

4.2.2.5 MILD THERMAL TREATMENT POST-FENTON DETEMPLATION

The thermal treatment was held at 400 °C during 6 h, heating rate of 5 °C/min. 

Applied to MesoMFI-f and MCM-22-pd to fully remove the template.
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4.2.3. CHARACTERISATION

The template content was calculated based on the weight-loss of the heat 

treated materials under air. For that purpose, thermogravimetric analyses 

(TGA) were performed using a Mettler-Toledo (TGA/SDTA851e) analyser 

with a flow of synthetic air of 80 mL/min (STP) equipped with a 34-posi-

tion sample robot in an opened chamber. Typically, 5-10 mg of sample was 

loaded in a 70 µL α-Al₂O₃ crucible and the temperature was increased from 

30 to 900 °C at 10 °C/min under air. Blank curve correction using an empty 

crucible was subtracted. 

For confirmation of the detemplation levels, carbon elemental anal-

yses were carried out on selected samples. CHN elemental analyses were 

performed in a EuroVector 3000 CHNS analyser. All analyses were done in 

duplicate to check sample heterogeneity; the standard deviation was below 

2 wt.%. 2.00±0.20 mg of sample were weighed in a 6-digit analytic balance 

(Mettler-Toledo). The samples were burned at 1800 °C in the presence of 

an oxidation catalyst and decomposed into CO₂, H₂O and N₂. These gases 

were then separated in a Porapak QS column at 80 °C and quantified with 

a TCD detector. Acetanilide (99.9 wt.%) was used as external standard. For 

calculations, the carbon amount of the raw material was taken as reference 

for 0% detemplation. CHN-based detemplation efficiency (ηC(%)) was cal-

culated as follows (eq. 1):
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4.2.3. Characterization 
The template content was calculated based on the weight-loss of the heat treated 

materials under air. For that purpose, thermogravimetric analyses (TGA) were 
performed using a Mettler-Toledo (TGA/SDTA851e) analyser with a flow of 
synthetic air of 80 mL/min (STP) equipped with a 34-position sample robot in an 
opened chamber. Typically, 5-10 mg of sample was loaded in a 70 µL α-Al2O3 
crucible and the temperature was increased from 30 to 900 °C at 10 °C/min under 
air. Blank curve correction using an empty crucible was subtracted.  

For confirmation of the detemplation levels, carbon elemental analyses were 
carried out on selected samples. CHN elemental analyses were performed in a 
EuroVector 3000 CHNS analyser. All analyses were done in duplicate to check 
sample heterogeneity; the standard deviation was below 2 wt.%. 2.00±0.20 mg of 
sample were weighed in a 6-digit analytic balance (Mettler-Toledo). The samples 
were burned at 1800 °C in the presence of an oxidation catalyst and decomposed 
into CO2, H2O and N2. These gases were then separated in a Porapak QS column at 
80 °C and quantified with a TCD detector. Acetanilide (99.9 wt.%) was used as 
external standard. For calculations, the carbon amount of the raw material was 
taken as reference for 0% detemplation. CHN-based detemplation efficiency (η%) 
was calculated as follows (eq. 1): 

η%	= 1 -  sample
raw ×100%   (1) 

Where CCHN(sample) is the carbon content determined by elemental analysis of 
the material under study and CCHN(raw) is the carbon content of the raw material 
determined in the same way. A higher amount of H was systematically found in the 
Fenton detemplated materials compared to the calcined counterparts. This is due to 
the higher amount of water absorbed (more hydrophilic structure) and NH4+ 
released from the decomposition of the template (substituted ammonium ions such 
as TPA+ and TEA+). 

Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) analyses 
were carried out to determine the Si/Al ratio and the concentration of residual Fe in 
the samples (eq. 2). To that effect, a known amount of solid sample was dissolved in 
a 6 wt.% HF solution overnight to ensure complete dissolution. In the cases in 
which Fenton detemplation did not fully remove the template, the analyses were 

(1)

Where CCHN
(sample) is the carbon content determined by elemental 

analysis of the material under study and C
CHN

(raw) is the carbon content of 

the raw material determined in the same way. A higher amount of H was 

systematically found in the Fenton detemplated materials compared to the 

calcined counterparts. This is due to the higher amount of water absorbed 

(more hydrophilic structure) and NH₄+ released from the decomposition of 

the template (substituted ammonium ions such as TPA+ and TEA+).
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Inductively coupled plasma atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) 

analyses were carried out to determine the Si/Al ratio and the concentra-

tion of residual Fe in the samples (eq. 2). To that effect, a known amount 

of solid sample was dissolved in a 6 wt.% HF solution overnight to ensure 

complete dissolution. In the cases in which Fenton detemplation did not 

fully remove the template, the analyses were performed after additional 

thermal treatment to ensure no interferences during the measurements 

due to the presence of organic compounds.  The liquid concentration was 

determined in a Perkin-Elmer (Optima 7000 DV) instrument. 

The amount of Fe adsorbed was calculated as follows (eq. 2):
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performed after additional thermal treatment to ensure no interferences during the 
measurements due to the presence of organic compounds.  The liquid concentration 
was determined in a Perkin-Elmer (Optima 7000 DV) instrument.  

The amount of Fe adsorbed was calculated as follows (eq. 2): 

Fe%	= FematerialFecalcined			 ×100%  (2) 

where FeICP(material) is the concentration of Fe measured by ICP-AES in the 
dried material after Fenton detemplation, FeICP(calcined) is the measured ICP-AES 
value for the calcined material, which contains Fe impurities, and Fe(applied 
Fenton solution) is the applied Fe concentration of the solution used to catalyse the 
Fenton reaction. For the FeICP(calcined/material) calculation, the weightlosses due 
to the template removal had been taken into account. 

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected with a Bruker D8 
powder X-ray diffractometer using CuKα radiation (λ=1.54056 Å). The spectra were 
recorded with a step size of 0.02°, 3 s accumulation time and in the 2θ angle range 
5-60°.  

Textural analyses were carried out by Ar physisorption at -186 °C, in a 
Micromeritics ASAP 2420 or 2020. Prior to the measurements the samples were 
degassed at 300 °C for 12 h; Fenton-derived materials were degassed at 150 °C. The 
surface area was calculated by the BET approach (SBET). The single point pore 
volume (VT) was estimated from the amount adsorbed at a relative pressure of 
0.972 in the desorption branch [68]. The micropore volume was derived from the t-
plot model (Vµ). The pore size distribution was determined from the Horvath-
Kawazoe differential model.  

27Al magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS NMR) 
measurements were conducted on a Bruker Avance-400 spectrometer using a 4 mm 
zirconium holder, applying spinning frequency of 11 kHz at 25 °C. The 27Al MAS 
NMR spectra were obtained at 104.201 MHz, with acquisition delay of 1 s, 
acquisition time of 0.08 s, and typically 4000 scans were collected. The spectra were 
referenced with respect to 1.0 M aqueous solution of Al(NO3)3 set at 0 ppm. 

SEM images were recorded with a Philips XL 20 microscope at 10 kV. Samples 
were coated with Pd to improve contrast. The quantification of the particle size was 

(2)

where FeICP(material) is the concentration of Fe measured by ICP-AES 

in the dried material after Fenton detemplation, FeICP(calcined) is the meas-

ured ICP-AES value for the calcined material, which contains Fe impurities, 

and Fe(applied Fenton solution) is the applied Fe concentration of the solu-

tion used to catalyse the Fenton reaction. For the FeICP(calcined/material) 

calculation, the weightlosses due to the template removal had been taken 

into account.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns were collected with a Bruker 

D8 powder X-ray diffractometer using CuKα radiation (λ=1.54056 Å). The 

spectra were recorded with a step size of 0.02°, 3 s accumulation time and 

in the 2θ angle range 5-60°. 

Textural analyses were carried out by Ar physisorption at -186 °C, in 

a  Micromeritics ASAP 2420 or 2020. Prior to the measurements the sam-

ples were degassed at 300 °C for 12 h; Fenton-derived materials were de-

gassed at 150 °C. The surface area was calculated by the BET approach (S
BET

). 

The single point pore volume (V
T
) was estimated from the amount adsorbed 

at a relative pressure of 0.972 in the desorption branch [68]. The micropore 

volume was derived from the t-plot model (Vμ). The pore size distribution 

was determined from the Horvath-Kawazoe differential model. 
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27Al magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS NMR) 

measurements were conducted on a Bruker Avance-400 spectrometer 

using a 4 mm zirconium holder, applying spinning frequency of 11 kHz at 

25 °C. The 27Al MAS NMR spectra were obtained at 104.201 MHz, with ac-

quisition delay of 1 s, acquisition time of 0.08 s, and typically 4000 scans 

were collected. The spectra were referenced with respect to 1.0 M aqueous 

solution of Al(NO₃)₃ set at 0 ppm.

SEM images were recorded with a Philips XL 20 microscope at 10 kV. 

Samples were coated with Pd to improve contrast. The quantification of the 

particle size was carried out using 2D SEM images and the manual tool of 

the software IMAGE PRO PLUS V4.5 (Media Cybernetics®).

4.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

4.3.1. FENTON DETEMPLATION

This work investigates the scope, advantages and limitations of the detem-

plation of zeolites by Fenton chemistry. It aims at extending the Fenton 

detemplation protocol to zeolites with industrially relevant catalytic appli-

cations and namely: Beta, SnBeta, ZSM-5, and partially delaminated MWW 

(MCM-22-pd). 

The fundamental aspects of Fenton chemistry have been widely stud-

ied for the treatment of residual water and soils [33]. In the absence of any 

organic compound, hydrogen peroxide reacts with FeII to generate hydroxyl 

radicals (OH○), while the subsequent reaction of the formed FeIII with H₂O₂ 

restores FeII. In the presence of organic compounds, the hydroxyl radicals 

react at rate constants as high as 107-1010 L/(mol·s) [69]. The hydroxyl radicals 

mainly abstract H atoms from the organic molecules, but they can also be 

involved in other competing reactions. The rate constants of some of these 

competing reactions are pH dependent [70,71]. Because of the high reaction 

constants, second order and complexity of the mechanism (side reactions), 
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the temperature, Fe and H₂O concentration must be interplayed carefully in 

order to control the outcome of the process. This study focuses on finding 

suitable conditions to reach the maximum (ideally full) detemplation on the 

target zeolites by means of Fenton chemistry. The choice of the investigat-

ed zeolites enabled to study the effects of Si/Al ratio, template, and zeolitic 

channel morphology on the suitability of Fenton detemplation approach. 

The most suitable conditions from a previous study [71] were used as starting 

point to investigate the effect of varying the H₂O₂ amount and the Fe con-

centration at different temperatures. However, increasing the Fen+ concen-

tration can have a negative impact on the purity of the final sample and on 

its Brønsted acidity, because Fen+ tends to partially replace H+ in the zeolite 

structure. Increasing the amount of H₂O₂ would be detrimental to the final 

process costs, particularly in the perspective of an industrial scale appli-

cation. Therefore, temperature is considered the preferable way to further 

enhance the detemplation level, and this methodology was the first choice 

if the standard protocol (Table 1, entry 3) did not provide satisfactory results. 

Table 1 provides a summary of the conditions at which the maximum level of 

detemplation was achieved for each zeolite type considered in this study. 

These optimum conditions differ for each zeolite type, and were ob-

tained through the screening of the above mentioned parameters (T, time, 

H₂O₂ amount, [Fen+]). As an example, the complete results of the optimi-

sation of the conditions for Fenton detemplation of ZSM-5 materials are 

reported in Table 1. Figure 1 summarises graphically the maximum detem-

plation efficiency achieved by Fenton chemistry for each zeolite (data from 

Table 1), as determined by elemental analysis. 

These data are complemented by the TGA and DTGA profiles of the 

raw and Fenton detemplated materials under study (Figure 2). The TGA 

profiles of the Fenton detemplated Beta zeolites (Figure 2A) display a pro-

nounced weight loss at ca. 100 ⁰C due to water desorption and a secondary 

weight loss at ca. 350 ⁰C due to the release of NH₄+ groups [27]. In the case 

of the calcined materials, the second weight loss is not observed. As a ref-

erence, the raw materials displayed three major weight losses: at T < 200 ⁰C  
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Figure 1. Summary of the detemplation efficiency (ηC) for the studied zeolites.

due to physisorbed water and ca. 430 ⁰C and 530 ⁰C due to the template 

decomposition [27]. These results show that a high degree of detemplation 

was achieved for the Beta zeolites, with virtually complete template remov-

al for the Beta frameworks containing Al (Table 1, entries 1-12). According 

to the literature, the presence of Al in the zeolite framework substituting 

Si atoms confers additional thermal stability to the templating cations due 

to the stronger interaction with the negatively charged framework [72,73]. 

However, for the studied Beta zeolites the Fenton conditions required to 

remove the template were not strongly affected by the Si/Al ratio. This can 

be explained by considering also the role of the hydrophilicity of the zeolite, 

which increases with increasing amount of Al in the zeolite framework [74]. 

A higher hydrophilicity is expected to be beneficial for the Fenton detem-

plation, because it favours the approach of the OH radicals to the template, 

thus facilitating the decomposition of the template. As a consequence, 

when the Fenton detemplation conditions were the same, Beta zeolites 

with lower Al content achieve similar but slightly  lower detemplation de-

gree (Table 1, entries 6 and 12) compared to their counterpart with higher 

Al content (Table 1, entry 9). In agreement with this observation, a slightly 

lower degree of detemplation (93%) was achieved for the more hydropho-

bic Sn-Beta (Table 1, entries 28-30).
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Figure 2A. TGA/DTGA comparison of Fenton detemplated zeolites (blue line) and the parent 
materials (red line). The treatment conditions are given in Table 1. 
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Figure 2B. TGA/DTGA comparison of Fenton detemplated zeolites (blue line) and the parent 
materials (red line). The treatment conditions are given in Table 1.

The Fenton detemplation was significantly less efficient with the 

ZSM-5 [MFI] zeolites, even under relatively harsh conditions (e.g. high 

concentration of Fen+ and amount of H₂O₂, see Table 1, entries 15, 18 and 

21, and Table 2 for a more detailed overview). The lower efficiency of the 

Fenton approach for the zeolites is confirmed by the very similar TGA 

profiles of the raw and Fenton samples (Fig. 2B). In both cases, the weight 

loss at T < 200  ⁰C is due to removal of physisorbed water, the weight 
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loss at T = 400-450 ⁰C is assigned to the decomposition of the template 

(tetraprophylammonium, TPA+) and the last signal at T > 600 ⁰C is due to 

the combustion of coke produced during the template decomposition (only 

for MFI1 and MFI2). 

Additionally, a shift of the second DTGA peak for MFI with decreas-

ing Al loadings, from ca. 450 to 400 ⁰C, was observed. This shift indicates 

a  change in the stability of the template occluded in the zeolitic pores, 

which increases when the interaction template-framework is stronger. As 

mentioned above, the presence of Al in the framework leads to a partially 

negatively charged framework, which enhances the strength of the interac-

tion with the templating cations. Therefore, the lower the Si/Al ratio in the 

ZSM-5 series, the higher the decomposition temperature of the template 

[72,73]. This shift is almost negligible for Beta zeolites (Figure 2A), indicat-

ing a weaker interaction between template and framework. This is in agree-

ment with the opposite trend in the degree of detemplation as a function of 

the Al content observed for the ZSM-5 and Beta zeolites. The higher diffi-

culty in removing the template from zeolite ZSM-5 compared to zeolite Beta 

is  attributed to the smaller pore openings of the former (10-MR vs. 12-MR); 

to the higher tortuosity of its 3D-network implying a twisted disposition 

of the template (tetrapropylammonium, TPA+); to the longer hydrophobic 

chains in TPA+ compared to  the template in Beta (tetraethyl ammonium, 

TEA+); and to the stronger interaction between the template and the inor-

ganic framework compared to that in zeolite Beta [13,75-77]. The size of the 

zeolite primary particles can also play a role in the efficiency of the Fenton 

detemplation. SEM analysis (Figure 3) shows that MFI1 and MFI2 have an 

analogous particle size (around 0.4 µm) while the particle size is noticeably 

larger for MFI3 (1.1 µm). This can contribute to explain the extremely low 

degree of Fenton detemplation of the latter material (Table 1, entry 21).

The Fenton detemplation of MesoMFI led to a much higher efficiency 

in template removal (89 %, see entry 24 in Table 1) compared to that dis-

cussed above for the conventional MFI zeolites. This difference is ascribed 

to the efficient removal of the carbon black used to attain the mesoporosity, 
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MFI1 MFI2 MFI3

Figure 3. SEM images of the three ZSM-5 zeolites prior to detemplation.

whereas the removal of TPA+ used for the creation of the MFI micropores 

is expected to be incomplete. The DTGA profile of the parent material, 

MesoMFI-raw (Fig. 2C), shows a main decomposition peak with maximum 

at around 650 °C, which is attributed to the decomposition of the carbon 

black used as template for the mesopores, whereas no peak related to the 

decomposition of the micropore-template (TPA+) could be observed. This 

means that the mass of the TPA+ is difficult to discern from the large con-

tribution of carbon black whose weight loss covers the range from ca. 120 

to 630°C. After Fenton detemplation (MesoMFI-f), no peak was observed 

around 650  °C in the DTGA profile, proving the complete removal of the 

carbon template. This was also confirmed by naked eye observation, as 

an off-white sample was obtained. On the other hand, a broad peak cor-

responding to the TPA+ decomposition was observed between 400 and 

500 °C, confirming the incomplete removal of the micropore-template [72]. 

Once the major fraction of the carbon-containing species was removed 

by Fenton detemplation, it was possible to remove the residual TPA+ (as 

shown by TGA, see Fig. 2C) by a thermal treatment at significantly lower 

temperature (400 °C; procedure described in section 2.2.5) compared to the 

conventional calcination (550 °C) [78]. This combination of Fenton and rel-

atively mild thermal techniques is a straightforward and attractive choice 

as it avoids the structural stress caused by the steam produced when the 

carbon black is thermally decomposed.

MCM-22-pd was prepared employing three organic molecules: 

C₁₆TEABr and TPAOH, which are responsible for the delamination of the 
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Figure 2C. TGA/DTGA comparison of Fenton detemplated zeolites (blue line) and the parent 
materials (red line). The treatment conditions are given in Table 1.

material, and HMI, which leads to the creation of the microporosity. The 

voids between layers of the delaminated MCM-22-pd are in the mesopore 

range. Weight losses observed in the TGA for the raw MCM-22-pd cover 

a broad range of temperatures [79]. The weight loss at T < 200 °C, is associ-

ated to water desorption. At temperature in the range 200-400 °C, the HMI 

in the interlayer voids is decomposed, followed by the HMI located within 

the layers at temperatures ranging from 400 to 500 ⁰C, and finally,  by HMI 

molecules occluded in the smaller micropores present within the layers at 

temperatures between 500 ⁰C and 700 ⁰C. Weight losses at higher temper-

atures, as it was pointed out for Beta and MFI zeolites, are related to the 

combustion of residues (e.g. coke). When Fenton detemplation was applied, 

90  wt.% of the carbon was removed. The remaining carbon decomposes 

over a wide range of temperatures according to the TGA/DTGA pattern (Fig-

ure 2C). The TGA profile of MCM-22-pd-f only shows two weight losses: one 

due to water desorption (T < 200 ⁰C) and a broad one between 400-500 ⁰C, 

related to remaining, hardly accessible HMI molecules located within the 

layers. Also for this material the combination of Fenton detemplation with 

a relatively mild thermal treatment at 400°C (compared to the conventional 

calcination temperature at 550°C [62,67]) was efficient to fully remove the 

organic residues, as proven by TGA (Table 1, entries 24a and 27a).
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Table 2. Experimental optimisation of MFI under different Fenton conditions. The Fe amount 
was determined by ICP-AES and the level of detemplation by TGA and CHN elemental analysis.

Material
Fenton detemplation conditions Elemental  

analysis / wt. % % Detem-
plationa,bH2O2 amount / 

mL/g zeolite
T / 
°C

[Fe] / 
ppm

Reaction 
time / h C H N Fe

MFI1-a 30 70 30 24 66a

MFI1-b 30 70 30 52 65a

MFI1-c 30 80 30 24 53a

MFI1-d 100 80 30 24 0.34 52a

MFI1-e 15 80 60 24 1.12 0.65 0.81 74a/71b

MFI2-a 30 70 30 24 11a

MFI2-b 30 70 30 52 6a

MFI2-c 30 80 30 24 9a

MFI2-d 100 80 30 24 17a/21b

MFI2-e 15 80 60 24 5.79 1.30 0.72 5a

MFI3-a 30 70 30 24 1a

MFI3-b 30 70 30 52 0a

MFI3-c 30 80 30 24 7.31 1.66 0.83 1/1.4b

MFI3-d 100 80 30 24 0.10 1a

MFI3-e 15 80 60 24 0a

The pH was controlled to 4 before the reaction was started. a: measured by TGA. b: measured 
by elemental analysis.

4.3.2. MATERIAL PROPERTIES

An expected asset of Fenton detemplation compared to calcination is the 

lower impact on the structure of the zeolitic material. To investigate wheth-

er the physicochemical features of the studied zeolites were preserved upon 

Fenton detemplation, the structure, composition, texture and Al-coordina-

tion of the materials were analysed and compared to those of the calcined 

counterparts. 

The degree of structure preservation upon detemplation was studied 

by X-ray diffraction (Figure 4). The characteristic diffraction pattern for 

each structure (BEA, MFI, and delaminated MWW) was observed for all the 

seven materials under study, both for the calcined and Fenton detemplated
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Figure 4. XRD of the Fenton detemplated materials under study compared to the calcined 
material. A) BT1; B) BT2; C) BZ1; D) BZ2; E) MesoMFI; F) MCM-22-pd; and G) SnBeta.
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zeolites. The analogous intensity of the diffraction peaks of the materials 

obtained with the two approaches indicates a similar degree of crystallin-

ity. As the pH during Fenton detemplation is acidic, dealumination might 

occur  [80]. However, the Si/Al and Si/Sn ratio were not altered by Fenton 

detemplation (Table 1), which indicates that the conditions were sufficient-

ly mild as to avoid removal of the metal atoms from the framework. 

Fenton detemplation implies the use of an aqueous Fe3+/Fe2+ solution. 

These iron cations can be adsorbed on the zeolites during Fenton detem-

plation. The amount of Fe present in the zeolites that underwent Fenton 

detemplation was determined by ICP-AES and compared to the Fe content 

of the calcined materials. Notably, traces of Fe were found in all the calcined 

materials (Table 1, -C named materials). This Fe might have been introduced 

as impurity in the aluminium source used during the synthesis and/or from 

the synthesis process itself (reactor, mixer, etc.). As anticipated, the Fe con-

tent in the Fenton detemplated materials was higher due to adsorption of 

Fen+ from the solution. The Fe content and the fraction of Fe adsorbed from 

the solution (calculated using eq. 2) are detailed in Table 1 (-f materials). Al-

though a significant fraction of the Fe employed was adsorbed (from a min-

imum of 45% to complete adsorption), the Fe content was below 1 wt.% for 

all materials. The exchange of Fe cations in the zeolites can influence their 

catalytic properties as it can affect the type, number and strength of active 

sites. For this reason, he Fe concentration was kept as low as possible in 

the Fenton treatments used in this work. On the other hand, it should be 

noted that for some applications, such as the abatement of nitrous oxide, 

the presence of Fe is desirable [26,81].

The textural properties of the materials such as surface area, pore 

volume and particles agglomeration were studied by means of argon phy-

sisorption (Table 3 and Figure 5). For the characterisation of microporous 

materials, this technique is preferred to nitrogen physisorption, because 

the quadrupolar moment of the nitrogen molecule leads to less accurate 

discrimination between pore sizes [82]. For all studied samples, the iso-

therms of the calcined and Fenton counterparts had a comparable shape, 
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in agreement with the structure preservation exposed by the XRD pat-

terns. In the cases in which the template removal by the Fenton approach 

had an efficiency ≥ 99% (i.e. for BT1 and BZ1), the surface area and pore 

volume of the obtained zeolite are significantly higher compared to those 

of the calcined counterpart (Table 3). Although no structural differences 

were observed by XRD, this result shows that if complete detemplation is 

obtained with the Fenton treatment, the textural properties of the material 

are preserved better than in the material obtained by calcination. The Beta 

zeolites BT1 and BZ1 show isotherms of type IV with H3 hysteresis loop at 

0.5<p/p0<0.8 for BT1, and at p/p0>0.7 for BZ1. This profile is characteristic 

of nano-sized zeolites with multilayer adsorption and capillary condensa-

tion in the mesopore range [83], which is associated to interparticle voids 

[84]. Similarly, both BT2 and BZ2 display type I isotherm, characteristic of 

microporous materials, but slightly approaching a type IV for BZ2-f due to 

a small H3 hysteresis loop at high pressures (p/p0>0.3). Contrarily to what 

observed for BT1 and BZ1, the zeolites BT2 and BZ2 obtained by Fenton 

detemplation (Table 3, entries 4 and 8) present a lower micropore area and 

volume compared to the calcined samples (Table 3, entries 3 and 7). This is 

due to the small amounts of residual carbon in these materials (0.35 and 

0.22 wt.%, respectively, see Table 1). It is worth noting that for all four Beta 

zeolites, the external surface area was higher for the materials obtained 

by Fenton detemplation compared to the calcined counterparts (Table 3), 

which suggests that calcination causes aggregation of the zeolite particles 

with consequent loss of external surface area. Sn-Beta displays a type I iso-

therm, characteristic of microporous materials and very similar to that of 

BT2. The Fenton detemplated Sn-Beta zeolite displays significantly lower 

surface area compared to the calcined counterpart (Table 3 and Figure 5). 

Based on the elemental analysis, there was no carbon residue in SnBeta-f, 

nor Sn-leaching (as determined via ICP-AES of the liquid phase obtained 

from the Fenton reaction). Further studies are necessary to clarify the ori-

gin of the deterioration of the textural properties of Sn-Beta-f. The Ar phy-

sisorption isotherms of MesoMFI-f and MCM-22-pd-f are characterised by 
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Table 3. Summary of the porosity parameters calculated from argon physisorption isotherms. 

Entry Material
SBET; 
m2/g

Sµ;  
m2/g

External Surface Area
(SBET-Sµ;  m2/g)

VT; 
m3/g

 Vµ;  
cm3/g

1 BT1-C 566 248 318 0.508 0.150

2 BT1-f 628 286 342 0.562 0.170

3 BT2-C 558 406 152 0.289 0.182

4 BT2-f 506 277 229 0.265 0.115

5 BZ1-C 562 266 296 0.787 0.111

6 BZ1-f 646 282 364 0.872 0.116

7 BZ2-C 574 397 177 0.324 0.177

8 BZ2-f 597 301 296 0.385 0.128

9 MesoMFI-CNA 368 271 97 0.403 0.107

10 MesoMFI-f 101 33 68 0.349 0.016

11 MesoMFI-fNA 374 276 98 0.421 0.109

12 MCM-22-pd-Ca 556 19 537 0.441 0.064

13 MCM-22-pd -fa 312 11 302 0.312 0.030

14 MCM-22-pd -fAa 356 30 326 0.381 0.0002

15 SnBeta-C 546 380 166 0.300 0.171

16 SnBeta-f 383 289 95 0.261 0.131

a: NLDFT was used for the calculations; the t-plot approach was unable to detect micropores.

low adsorption at low relative pressures, due to the presence of residual 

template blocking the micropores (vide supra). MesoMFI displays an iso-

therm of type IV with and H3 hysteresis loop sharply defined in the range 

p/p
0
>0.8 as it was described in the synthesis literature of this material [85]. 

A relatively mild calcination step at 400°C was applied to remove the re-

sidual template from the micropores of MesoMFI-f and MCM-22-pd-f. 

MesoMFI-fNA displayed similar yet slightly higher surface area and pore 

volume compared to the calcined material, confirming that Fenton detem-

plation coupled with calcination at 400°C leads to efficient detemplation of 

the material. Low-pressure high-resolution Ar (LPHR-Ar) had to be applied 

to MCM-22-pd in order to detect the micropore contribution. This tech-

nique provides high resolution analysis in the microporosity range, being 

especially suitable when the amount of microporous is very little compared 

to the overall porosity. MCM-22-pd shows a type IV isotherm with an H4 
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Figure 5. Argon physisorption isotherms at -186 °C of the Fenton detemplated materials under 
study compared to the calcined materials. In the case of MesoMFI and MCM-22-pd,  

the isotherm of the Fenton detemplated materials treated thermally are also presented.  
The data for BT1 were reported previously [71] and are presented here for comparison.
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hysteresis loop, which corresponds to partially delaminated materials with 

slit-like voids in the mesopore range. It must be noted that the calcined 

material, MCM-22-pd-C, has a relatively lower fraction of mesopore vol-

ume (85% of total pore volume) compared to the typically reported values 

(96%) [86], which indicates a lower layer expansion (and this is the reason 

for which this material was denoted as ‘partially delaminated’). The addi-

tional thermal treatment at 400°C to MCM-22-pd-fA increased the surface 

area and pore volume but the textural properties were still inferior com-

pared to MCM-22-pd-C (Table 3, entries 12 and 14). This difference is tenta-

tively ascribed to condensation between layers, which might have occurred 

under these conditions.

The presence of Al substituting Si in tetrahedral sites of zeolites gen-

erates Brønsted acidity if H+ are the counter-ions balancing the charge 

difference between Al and Si. This feature is crucial for the application 

of zeolites as solid acid catalysts [87]. Since the detemplation process can 

cause removal of Al atoms from the zeolite framework it is important to 

characterise the coordination of Al atoms in the studied aluminosilicate 

zeolites by 27Al-NMR (Figure 6). The spectra of the raw materials showed 

a single peak at ca. 56  ppm corresponding to the tetrahedrally coordinat-

ed framework aluminium atoms (Altetra) [39]. Upon calcination, a second 

peak belonging to octahedrally coordinated extra-framework aluminium 

species (EFAL) appears at ca. 0 ppm [35] for all materials but MesoMFI 

(due to the high stability of the large MFI crystals [85]). Additionally, the 

calcined H-Beta zeolites displayed a broad shoulder of the Altetra sig-

nal, which is assigned to pentacoordinated Al (Alpenta). EFAl sites arise 

from the distortion of tetrahedrically coordinated Al sites when stress 

is applied to the framework. For example, the high temperatures applied 

during calcination combined with the generation of steam due to the de-

composition of the organics can lead to the extraction of some Al atoms 

from the framework with generation of extra-framework species such as 

Al(OH)2+, Al(OH)₂+, Al(OH)₃, AlO(OH) and Al₂O₃
 
[88]. Remarkably, the Fen-

ton detemplation hardly affected the coordination of Al as shown by the
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Figure 6. 27Al MAS NMR of the Fenton detemplated materials under study compared to the 
raw and calcined counterparts. (* denotes spinning side bands).
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absence of any additional peak besides the original single resonance of 

the framework aluminium (Altetra). Only for BZ2, and to a lesser extent 

for MCM-22-pd, a weak signal was observed in the range attributed to oc-

tahedrally coordinated aluminium. The results of the characterisation by 
27Al-NMR prove that Fenton detemplation is much more suitable for pre-

serving the tetrahedrally coordinated framework Al compared to template 

removal by calcination. This is an important feature in view of the catalytic 

application of these zeolites, as it allows preserving most of the Brønsted 

acid sites.

4.4. CONCLUSIONS

Fenton detemplation is an environmentally friendly approach applicable to 

different zeolitic structures. Physicochemical features including the nature 

of the template, the channel size, pore accessibility, template-framework 

interaction, particle size and Si/Al ratio were found to influence the de-

templation process leading to different efficiency in removing the template.  

High efficiency was observed in removing the template used in the synthe-

sis of BEA zeolites (TEA+), whereas the Fenton approach proved less effec-

tive for detemplating MFI zeolites (TPA+ as template). Fenton detemplation 

was also successfully applied to remove the carbon black used to generate 

a mesoporous structure (MesoMFI) and the CTABr used as delaminating 

agent for layered zeolites (MCM-22-pd). For the last two materials, the com-

plete removal of the carbon-containing species from the micropores could 

be achieved with a relatively mild thermal treatment at 400°C. 

Importantly, the employed Fenton approach allowed detemplation 

of the studied materials without damaging their structure and without 

affecting the coordination of the tetrahedrally coordinated Al sites. These 

features are particularly attractive in view of catalytic application of the 

zeolites and can pave the road towards industrial application of Fenton de-

templation in the manufacture of zeolites. 
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 Acidic and catalytic properties 
of a mildly-detemplated 

microcrystalline NH₄-Beta 
zeolite

ABSTRACT

Microcrystalline commercial NH₄-Beta zeolite (Si/Al=13.5) was detemplated by Fenton 

methodology, employing H₂O₂ and Fe cations, and the results were compared with 

a  standard detemplation by calcination. The materials were analysed by TGA, CHN 

elemental analysis, ICP, XRD, N₂/(LPHR-)Ar physisorption, FTIR, py-IR, NH₃-TPD, 

and 27Al MAS MQ NMR. Upon Fenton detemplation, the original tetrahedral alumin-

ium species were unaffected and no extra-framework aluminium (EFAl) species were 

formed (27Al MAS MQ NMR), in contrast to the calcination protocol. Subsequent acti-

vation to prepare the H-form of the zeolite was performed by a mild thermal treatment 

at 350 °C (compared to 550 °C for calcination). The catalytic properties of the various 

Beta zeolite samples were determined for a model reaction, viz. the catalytic cracking 

of low-density polyethylene (LDPE). Beta zeolite prepared using Fenton methodology 

showed better catalytic performance compared with calcined Beta zeolite samples and 

other commercial catalysts, such as ZSM-5 and H-USY, as shown by a lower initiation 

temperature for LDPE cracking. These findings are rationalised by a higher Brønsted 

acidity and pore volume of the Fenton detemplated samples compared to the calcined 

counterpart.

Keywords: beta zeolite; template removal; mild oxidation; calcination; acidity preser-

vation; Brønsted and Lewis sites; catalytic cracking of LDPE.
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5.1. INTRODUCTION

Zeolites are used in large amounts as catalysts in the refining and petro-

chemical industry [1-7]. In addition, new applications have been found in 

emerging areas like environmental protection and medical diagnosis [8-10]. 

Their high stability, acidity, shape selectivity and tunability of properties 

for the desired application make zeolites very versatile materials [11]. The 

development of novel synthesis routes and post-synthesis treatments has 

been extensively investigated in the last decades. A major breakthrough 

was the use of organic amines as templates (or structural directing agents, 

SDA) instead of inorganic bases [12,13]. The most commonly used SDA’s are 

amines and organic quaternary ammonium cations [14-20]. The introduc-

tion of organic bases in zeolite synthesis resulted in a large expansion in 

the number of microporous materials such as ZSM-5 (MFI), ZSM-11 (MEL), 

Beta (BEA) and alumina-phosphates [5,21,22].

The removal of the template after synthesis is of great importance to 

realise the desired product properties. Various protocols for template re-

moval have been developed and can be divided into destructive (thermal 

and chemical approaches) and non-destructive methods aiming at tem-

plate recovery. Most strategies are limited to mesoporous or large pore 

size materials [23]  and very few examples can be found for microporous 

zeolites [24]. 

Removal of the template by thermal calcination requires high temper-

atures and the use of air to remove the organic template. This process is 

highly exothermal and is known to lead to structural damage [25-30]. Tem-

plate removal by a reaction at mild conditions is considered an attractive 

alternative. The most commonly used reagents are ozone [31], hydrogen 

peroxide in combination with a metal catalyst (FeIII/II, Fenton chemistry) 

[32-38], ammonia (at medium temperatures to remove tetramethylammo-

nium cations (TMA+) [39]), and strong acids (e.g. HCl in methanol [40] and 

acetic acid). Fenton chemistry is considered a very attractive approach for 

the detemplation of zeolites due to the mild temperatures required [41]. 
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Beta zeolite is a zeolite with a large 3D structure with cavities and 

strong acidity. As such, it has found widespread applications in industry 

[42-44]: examples in the refining and petrochemical industry are hydro-

cracking [45], hydro-isomerization of alkanes [46,47], synthesis of sur-

factants [48], catalytic cracking [3,7,8,49,50], methylation of phenols [51], 

alkylation [52-55] and acylation [56,57]. Beta zeolite is known for its high 

thermal sensitivity and calcination is known to lead to the formation of 

extra-framework aluminium (EFAl) species, which decreases the amount of 

Brønsted sites [25,58-60] especially in the case of small sized crystals [61]. 

Therefore, Beta zeolite is a perfect candidate to study detemplation proto-

cols under mild conditions. A number of studies have been reported in the 

literature for the detemplation of Beta zeolite. Jones et al. studied solvent 

extraction as an alternative for calcination and achieved a 48% SDA re-

moval using aqueous acetic acid [62]. The amount of SDA remaining in the 

structure mirrors the Al content in the zeolite, which implies the presence 

of strong TEA-Al interactions. For improvement, Gauti et al. functionalised 

Beta nanoparticles prior to solvent extraction [63]. This procedure led to 

a template removal of 60%, though dealumination occurred to a significant 

extent. We have previously shown that quantitative template removal from 

the ammonium Beta zeolite is possible without affecting the framework 

structure using Fenton detemplation with hydrogen peroxide, and Fe cat-

ions as the catalyst [64]. Here, we present a detailed characterisation study 

of the Beta zeolites obtained by Fenton detemplation followed by a sub-

sequent thermal treatment to obtain the zeolite in the H-form. The mor-

phological and acidic properties of the resulting zeolites were determined 

and compared, and the use of the materials as catalysts for the cracking of 

LDPE was investigated. In this application, acidity and pore distribution are 

the most relevant parameters [65]. A TGA instrument was used with that 

purpose, as it is a simple, fast and reliable alternative to analise the LDPE 

cracking at small scale. 
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5.2. EXPERIMENTAL SECTION

5.2.1. MATERIALS

Hydrogen peroxide (30 wt. % and stabilised), nitric acid (65 wt. %, pro 

analyses) and ammonia solution (25 wt. %, pro analyses) were purchased 

from Merck. Fe(III)-nitrate nonahydrate (98 % metal basis) and ammo-

nium Fe(III)-oxalate trihydrate (pure) were supplied by  Riedel-de-Haën. 

 Al-nitrate nonahydrate (98 %) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Low- 

-density polyethylene used for the cracking experiments was provided by 

DSM.  Template-containing Beta zeolite in ammonium-form (abbreviat-

ed as  BT-raw throughout this chapter, see Table 1) with a Si/Al ratio of ca. 

13.5 (mol/mol, according to the supplier) was acquired from TOSOH Corpo-

ration (HSZ930A).

5.2.2. DETEMPLATION PROTOCOLS 

CALCINATION

Calcination was carried out in a box furnace (LT9/11 Nabertherm), using 

porcelain crucibles of different shapes and volumes to screen possible bed 

effects. The external diameter and height of the crucibles together with the 

sample weights are provided in Table 1. The samples were typically heated 

from 30 to 550 °C at 10 °C /min and held at 550 °C for 6 h.

STANDARD DETEMPLATION PROTOCOL 

In a typical experiment, BT-raw (0.5 g) was mixed with 30% H₂O₂ (15 mL) 

and stirred until the formation of a homogeneous suspension. Then, a cer-

tain amount (65 µL) of a standard Fe solution (5 g Fe(III)-nitrate in 100 ml of 

deionised water) was added to obtain an Fe concentration of 30 ppm. The 
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pH of the slurry was adjusted to 4 by adding a dilute HNO₃ solution (0.4 M). 

The suspension was stirred at 70 °C for 24 h under continuous stirring and 

refluxing. The solid was separated by centrifugation, washed with deminer-

alised water twice and dried overnight at 80 °C in an oven.

5.2.3. ACTIVATION OF THE CATALYSTS

The Fenton-detemplated material (BT-f) is obtained in the NH₄-form. Con-

version to the H+ form was performed using a thermal treatment. Various 

temperatures (300 to 550 °C) and batch/dwell times (3 or 6 h) were screened 

to determine the optimum conditions (highest conversion at lowest severi-

ty). The activation process was monitored by following the NH₄ band of the 

materials with IR spectroscopy.

Table 1. Overview of zeolite samples used in this study, including abbreviation scheme.  

Zeolite 
type

Material Treatments3 Si/Al ratio

Beta BT-raw As-received (templated) 13.51

BT- C1 Calcination at 550 °C; 6 h in a crucible 100/10; 2 g. Muffle oven 13.12

BT- C2 Calcination at 550 °C; 6 h in a crucible 20/25; 2 g. Muffle oven -

BT- C3
Calcination at 550 °C; 6 h in a crucible 70/5; 0.07 g. Tubular 
oven under dry air

-

BT-f Fenton-derived material 12.62

BT-fA1
Fenton detemplation and thermal activation at 350 °C, 6 h in 
a crucible 100/10; 2 g. Muffle oven

-

BT-fA2
Fenton detemplation and thermal activation at 350 °C, 6h in 
a crucible 20/25; 2 g. Muffle oven

-

BT-fA3
Fenton detemplation and thermal activation at 350 °C, 6h in 
a crucible 70/5; 0.07 g. Tubular oven under dry air

-

BT-fC1
Fenton detemplation and thermal activation at 550 °C, 6h in 
a crucible 100/10; 2 g. Muffle oven

12.02

ZSM-5 MFI27-C Calcination at 550 °C; 6 h in a crucible 100/10; 2 g. Muffle oven 13.51

MFI55-C Calcination at 550 °C; 6 h in a crucible 100/10; 2 g. Muffle oven 27.51

USY USY None 151

1 According to the supplier; 2 Measured by ICP. 3For the calcination treatments the crucible dimen-
sions are detailed as: internal diameter/deepness (mm/mm); sample amount (g); type of oven used.
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5.2.4. CHARACTERISATION

The template content of the zeolites was determined by thermogravimetric 

analysis (TGA) in a Mettler-Toledo (TGA/SDTA851e) analyser using a flow of 

synthetic air of 100 ml/min (STP). Typically, around 5-10 mg of sample were 

loaded in an α-Al₂O₃ (70 µL) crucible and the temperature was increased 

from 30 to 900 °C at 10 °C/min. The TGA curve for the zeolite was obtained 

by subtracting the curve for an empty crucible from that of the sample.

To confirm the TGA data, the elemental composition of the samples 

was determined using CHN elemental analyses (EuroVector 3000 CHNS). 

All analyses were done in duplicate to check sample homogeneity. For all 

samples, the standard deviation was below 2%. Acetanilide (99.9 %) was 

used as external standard.

Induced Coupled Plasma (ICP-OES) analyses were carried out to de-

termine the Si/Al ratio and the concentration of residual Fe in the sample. 

For this, a known amount of solid sample was dissolved in a 6 wt.% HF 

solution overnight to ensure full dissolution. The liquid concentration was 

determined using a Perkin-Elmer (Optima 7000 DV) instrument. A blank 

6 wt.% HF solution was measured and used as reference.

Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were acquired us-

ing a  Bruker D8 powder X-ray diffractometer using CuKα radiation 

(λ=1.54056  Å). The spectra were recorded with a step size of 0.02° with 

3 seconds accumulation time, in the 2θ angle range of 2 to 60°. 

Textural analyses were carried out by Ar physisorption at -186 °C on 

a  Micromeritics ASAP 2420 analyser and ASAP 2020 for Low-Pressure 

High Resolution (LPHR) measurements. Prior to the measurements, the sol-

id samples were degassed under vacuum at 300 °C for 12 h; Fenton-derived 

materials were degassed at 200 °C during 10 h. The surface area was calcu-

lated by BET method (S
BET

). The single-point pore volume (V
T
) was estimated 

from the amount adsorbed at a relative pressure of 0.972 in the desorption 

branch, as well as using the Horvath-Kawazoe model [66]. The micropore 

size distributions (PSD) were calculated using the Horvath–Kawazoe model 
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applied to the adsorption branch of the isotherm. The full isotherm recon-

struction (cumulative pore volume) was done using a non-local DFT ker-

nel [67]; NLDFT micropore volume (V
μp

NLDFT) was estimated for pores ≤10 Å.

The skeletal density was determined by helium pycnometry. The 

measurements were performed in an AcuPic 1340 instrument at room tem-

perature. The sample (1 ml) was placed in the sample chamber and evac-

uated 5 times prior to each measurement to remove adsorbed molecules. 

Subsequently, each sample was measured 10 times. The standard deviation 

for each analysis was determined. 
27Al magic angle spinning nuclear magnetic resonance (MAS-NMR) 

measurements were conducted on a Bruker Avance-400 spectrometer 

using a 4 mm zirconium holder, applying spinning frequency of 11 kHz at 

298 K. The 27Al MAS NMR spectra were obtained at 104.201 MHz, with ac-

quisition delay of 1 s and acquisition time of 0.08 s., typically 4000 scans 

were collected. The spectra were referenced with respect to 1.0 M aqueous 

solution of Al(NO₃)₃ set at δ= 0 ppm. 

NH₃-TPD experiments were carried out using a Micromeritics  AutoChem 

II system equipped with a thermal conductivity detector. The sample (ca. 

60 mg) was pretreated by heating it up to 500 °C in a He flow (50 ml/min STP) 

at 10 °C/min. Subsequently, the sample was cooled to 120 °C at a similar cool-

ing rate, and then exposed to NH₃ in He (1 vol. %, 25 ml/min STP) for 30 min. 

Subsequently, a flow of He (25 ml/min STP) was passed through the reactor 

for 60 min to remove weakly adsorbed NH₃ from the sample surface. After 

baseline stabilisation, the desorption of NH₃ was monitored in the range of 

120-1000 °C using a heating rate of 10 °C/min. Acid site density values are 

given as arbitrary units due to a baseline offset at high temperature. Blank 

measurements in the absent of NH₃ but using the same temperature program 

were carried out for each material in order to discern between NH₃ and other 

adsorbed molecules. 

For in situ FTIR studies, the zeolites were pressed into thin self-sup-

porting wafers (2 cm2, 15 mg). The wafers were placed into an IR quartz 

cell allowing heating of the sample as well as the introduction of known 
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quantities of one or more gases. The catalysts were activated under vac-

uum (10-6 Torr) by slow heating (2 °C/min) to 450 °C and maintaining the 

sample for 1  h at 450 °C. The spectra were recorded at room temperature 

using a Nicolet Nexus spectrometer with a MCT detector (opening 50, 128 

scans, and an optical resolution 4 cm-1). For the study of the sample acidity, 

the zeolite wafer was exposed to pyridine vapours at a pressure of 1 Torr 

for 15 min at 150 °C. Spectra were recorded after evacuation for 5 min at the 

required desorption temperature (25-450 °C). Band intensities were correct-

ed for slight differences in sample weight and bands areas were calculated 

by fitting the spectral profiles with a Gaussian-Lorentzian function using IR 

OMNIC software. The concentration of the Brønsted and Lewis acid sites 

were calculated from the integrated area of the PyH+ and PyL bands (1546 

and 1456 at 1448 cm-1, respectively) using the values of the molar extinction 

coefficients of these bands (1.13 and 1.28 cm/μmol-1, respectively) [68].

5.2.5. CATALYTIC LDPE PYROLYSIS EXPERIMENTS

For the catalytic pyrolysis of LDPE, a Mettler Toledo TGA/SDTA851e mi-

crobalance equipped with a sample robot (34-position) was employed. 

The polymer (LDPE) was first ground and sieved to particle sizes lower 

than 0.3 mm. Then, a ratio of 75:25 polymer to catalyst was well mixed in 

an  agate mortar and poured into the α-Al₂O₃ crucibles (70 µl). The pyrol-

ysis was carried out under a nitrogen flow (ca. 80 mL/min) with a heating 

rate of 5  °C/min. For the isothermal conversion experiments (at 275, 300, 

325 and 350 °C), a heating rate of 50 °C/min and a 2 h dwell time was used, 

with polymer to catalyst wt. ratios of 75:25 and 95:5. Further pyrolysis ex-

periments were performed with different heating rates (5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35 

and 50 °C/min) from 30 to 600 °C using a polymer to catalyst wt. ratio of 75 

to 25. The polymer (LDPE) decomposition rate was followed by the weight 

losses. The data were corrected for weight loss related to adsorbed water on 

the zeolite (30-200 °C). The amount of coke formed was considered to be 
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negligible for simplification. The heat flow was not corrected for the pres-

ence of the catalyst [69,70].

The Ozawa method [71-73]  was used to calculate the apparent acti-

vation energy, which is especially suitable for weight-loss reactions on 

heating, such as thermal degradation of polymers. The app
aE was calculated 

from the slope of the plot log φ versus 1/T, using the equation:
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where φ is the heating rate (K/min); T is the temperature (K); and R is 

the ideal gas constant (8.314 J/mol K). The 
app
aE  was calculated for several 

conversions (α = 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 0.9 and 0.95, with α 

being the conversion).

The TGA experiments at dynamic temperatures were repeated at least 

twice. About half of the experiments were repeated between 4 and 8 times. 

The deviation for these experiments was calculated as an average relative 

deviation using eq. 2:
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where 
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15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 °C/min) from 30 to 600 °C using a polymer to catalyst wt. ratio 
of 75 to 25. The polymer (LDPE) decomposition rate was followed by the weight 
losses. The data were corrected for weight loss related to adsorbed water on the 
zeolite (30-200 °C). The amount of coke formed was considered to be negligible for 
simplification. The heat flow was not corrected for the presence of the catalyst 
[69,70]. 

The Ozawa method [71-73]  was used to calculate the apparent activation 
energy, which is especially suitable for weight-loss reactions on heating, such as 

thermal degradation of polymers. The app
aE was calculated from the slope of the plot 

log Ф versus 1/T, using the equation: 

R
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where Ф is the heating rate (K/min); T is the temperature (K); and R is the ideal 

gas constant (8.314 J/mol K). The app
aE  was calculated for several conversions (α = 

0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5, 0.6, 0.8, 0.9 and 0.95, with α being the conversion). 
The TGA experiments at dynamic temperatures were repeated at least twice. 

About half of the experiments were repeated between 4 and 8 times. The deviation 
for these experiments was calculated as an average relative deviation using eq. 2: 
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where exp
ix  and iavx ,  are the experimental values of the variable (temperature) 

and average values of the temperature, respectively, and i = number of data points 
for each experiment. These calculations resulted in an ARD(%) between 0.0007 and 
0.19. 

Likewise, the catalyst regeneration studies were performed using a Mettler 
Toledo TGA/SDTA851e microbalance for the catalysts BT-C1 and BT-fA1. All the 
cycles were performed according to the procedure described above for the 
isothermal conversion experiments (heating rate of 50 °C/min; 2 h dwell time at 
275, 300, 325 or 350 °C; polymer to catalyst weight ratio of 75 to 25). The 
conversion values were determined after a 1 or 2 h dwell time at the targeted 
temperature (275, 300, 325 or 350 °C). Between the cycles, the catalyst was 
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at the targeted temperature (275, 300, 325 or 350 °C). Between the cycles, 

the catalyst was regenerated under air at 550 °C for 1 h in the same crucible. 

Subsequently, the catalyst was recovered from the crucible, weighted and 

mixed with the appropriate amount of fresh polymer (75:25 wt. ratio). This 

procedure was repeated for every cycle. 

5.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

5.3.1. PROPERTIES OF THE CATALYSTS

STRUCTURE AND COMPOSITION

The Beta-zeolite used in this study, in the NH₄+ form and containing a tem-

plate, was subjected to both thermal and Fenton detemplation protocols. 

Subsequently, the Fenton detemplated zeolite was (mildly) calcined at 

various conditions to obtain the H+ form of the zeolite. An overview of the 

samples used in this study is given in Table 1, including the abbreviations 

used for the various zeolites at different stages. 

The as-received material (BT-raw) was characterised by XRD and the 

typical diffractions for a Beta zeolite are present at the expected 2 theta val-

ue. The XRD profile of the parent Beta zeolite sample shows a combination 

of sharp and broad diffractions peaks as a result of the intergrowth of the 

A and B polymorphs (Figure 1). Additionally, the XRD patterns for one of 

the calcined (BT-C1) samples, the Fenton detemplated sample (BT-f) and 

an activated Fenton detemplated sample (BT-fA1) are given in Figure 1. No 

significant change was observed in the diffraction patterns, indicating that 

the structure of the Beta zeolite samples is preserved by the various detem-

plation strategies.

The template content of the detemplated materials was determined 

by TGA and elemental analysis. TGA and DTGA profiles (Supplementary 

material, Figure A.1) show a weight loss when heating up the samples to
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Figure 1. X-Ray diffraction spectra for Beta zeolites after different treatments: a) BT-raw;  
b) BT-C1; c) BT-f; d) BT-fA1.

about 200 °C, due to the presence of adsorbed water. For the Fenton detem-

plated material (BT-f), a small but clear weight loss peak at about 375 °C is 

present,  which can be ascribed to the presence of adsorbed small organic 

molecules formed during template decomposition. Thus, the TGA data in-

dicate that template removal is quantitative for all samples. 

Table 2. CHN elemental analysis of raw and detemplated Beta zeolites.

Sample code N% C% H%

BT-raw 1.62 10.37 2.12

BT- C1 0 0 0.32

BT-f 1.34 0.07 1.33

To further confirm this statement, CHN elemental analysis of the start-

ing and detemplated materials was performed (Table 2). After mild tem-

plate removal by the Fenton approach, the carbon content was lower than 

0.1 wt.%, which is in agreement with the TGA profiles and suggests close 

to quantitative template removal, in agreement with literature data [32,38].

Due to the acidic media applied during the Fenton detemplation pro-

cess, dealumination may take place. However, elemental analysis (ICP-OES) 
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revealed negligible variation in the Si/Al ratio (13.0 and 12.6 for BT-C1 and 

BT-f, respectively, see Table 1), indicating that dealumination is not occur-

ring to a significant extent. In addition, the Fe content for various samples 

was measured. Sample BT-C1, obtained by calcination only, has an iron con-

tent of 0.01 wt.%, likely due to inclusion of Fe during zeolite synthesis, e.g. 

from reactor walls and/or the presence of some Fe residues in the reagents. 

The Fenton detemplated sample BT-f contains 0.1 wt.% of Fe, which corre-

sponds to 74% of the Fe intake in the detemplation protocol. 

TEXTURAL PROPERTIES

To determine the textural properties of the various materials, porosity 

measurements were performed using low-pressure high-resolution Ar 

physisorption (LPHR-Ar) at -186 °C. Argon was used as it is known to give 

less specific interactions with the pore walls resulting in higher quality 

data compared to nitrogen. The isotherms of various representative sam-

ples (BT-C1, BT-f, BT-fA1 and BT-fC1) are provided in Figure 2. The t-plot 

and NLDFT approximations were used to determine the surface area and 

pore volume, respectively (Table 3). The observed type IV isotherms with 

H3 hysteresis loop correspond to a typical nano-sized Beta zeolite [61,74-77]. 
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Figure 2. A) Low-Pressure High-Resolution Argon (LDHR Ar) physisorption isotherms.  
B) Pore size distributions are based on the H-K model [91].
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The profiles are indicative for multilayer adsorption with capillary con-

densation in the interparticle voids having size in the mesopore range. In the 

micropore region (p/p0
 < 0.3), the Fenton detemplated sample (BT-f) shows 

higher adsorption levels than the calcined sample:  the micropore surface area 

is 13% higher and the micropore volume is 12% higher than in the calcined 

counterpart (BT-C1). However, after activation (conversion of NH₄+ to H+) of 

the Fenton detemplated material by mild calcination (BT-fA1), the micropo-

re surface area and the pore volume are closer to the values for the directly 

calcined sample (BT-C1). By using the calcination conditions after Fenton 

detemplation, BT-fC1 was obtained, which shows a reduced porosity com-

pared to the other materials. The BET surface area of the Fenton detemplated 

material (BT-f) is by far the highest among all samples (628 m2/g, see Table 3). 

After activation at 350 or 550 °C, the BET decreased to 576 and 552 m2/g, re-

spectively, which are close to the calcined sample BT-C1 (566 m2/g). The larger 

BET surface area of BT-f is due to both micro- and mesopore contributions 

(Table 3). When the Fenton detemplated sample is calcined at extreme con-

ditions (BT-fC1), particularly the external surface area is reduced consider-

ably, probably due to aggregation of the zeolite particles. Pore volume data 

show the same trends found for the BET surface area. The micropore size 

distribution, determined using the Horvath-Kawasoe model, shows that the 

maximum value for BT-f is shifted to a smaller pore diameter compared to 

the other samples (Figure 2B). This small shift is due to the presence of larger 

ammonium groups (NH₄+) instead of small protons (H+), leading to a slight 

narrowing of the pores. 

Table 3. Porosity values for the various Beta zeolite samples.

Material
SBET

m2/g
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Figure 5. High-resolution Argon physisorption isotherms at –186.2 °C for the calcined and 
scaled-up Fenton detemplated counterpart. The superscript in the sample codes indicates 

whether it is an adsorption or desorption branch. 

Argon physisorption derived t-plot (Figure 6) shows an increase in the intercept 
on the y ordinate. A positive intercept corresponds to the presence of micropores. 
Consequently, the micropore volume was enhanced by using mild detemplation 
(BT-fsu) instead of calcination (BT-C). The overall textural parameters are collected 
in Table 4. BT-fsu has a higher BET surface area; the rise comes from an increase 
in the micro- and mesoporous contributions, with a higher contribution of the 
micropores to the increase (∼15% increase in the micropore area versus ∼8% 
increase in mesopore area). The calculated mesoporous parameters were 24 m2/g 
and 0.04 cm3/g higher for BT-fsu, with absolute values of 342 m2/g and 0.448 cm3/g. 
At the macroscopic level, the BT-fsu showed a total pore volume 11% higher than 
BT-C, cf. 0.562 and 0.508 cm3/g.  

Table 4. Summary of the porosity parameters calculated from the high-
resolution argon physisorption isotherms at –186.2 °C. 

Material SBET   
m2/g 

 
m2/g 

 
m2/g 

VT 
cm3/g 

 
cm3/g 

 
cm3/g 

BT-C 566 248 318 0.508 0.097 0.411 
BT-fsu 628 286 342 0.562 0.114 0.448 
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The mesopore size distribution according to the BJH model shows 

a main peak centred at ca. 60 Å, with comparable intensity, for all samples 

(Figure 3). The lowest intensity was observed for to BT-C1, which is likely 

related to particle agglomeration due to the harsher thermal treatment. 
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Figure 3. BJH-PSD of the desorption branch at LPHR-Ar of the materials under study.

SOLID STATE AL-NMR MEASUREMENTS: INSIGHT IN 
AL-COORDINATION

To gain insight in the framework structure and particularly the relatively 

amounts of Al species with different coordination modes, four of the sam-

ples were measured using solid state NMR. The 27Al MQ-MAS NMR spectra 

are provided in Figure 4. 

BT-f shows a single peak at about δ = 50 ppm, related to the presence of 

tetra-coordinated framework aluminium. The spectrum is virtually equal to 

that of the starting zeolite containing the template (BT-raw), indicating that 

Fenton detemplation does not lead to major changes in the Al coordination. 

Instead, the thermally treated BT-C1 and BT-fA1 samples show an addition-

al peak at about δ = 0 ppm, associated with extra-framework aluminium 

(EFAl) [26]. The formation of EFAl stems from the harsh thermal treatment [61]. 

Additionally, a shoulder at about δ = 25 ppm is observed for BT-C1, related 

to the presence of penta-coordinated Al [26]. In order to compare the effects 
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Figure 4. 1D Al-NMR spectra.

of the different calcination/activation procedures and conditions (Table 1), 

the peaks in the 27Al MQ-MAS NMR spectra were integrated (Table 4). For 

the calcined/activated materials, between 15 and 25% of the Al is present as 

extra-framework aluminium. It is worth noticing that there is not a signifi-

cant difference between the samples obtained after Fenton detemplation at 

different conditions (A1 to A3). The bed height during the calcination step 

seems to affect the relative amount of the various Al coordinations and the 

material calcined in the deep (C2) bed led to an increase in the EFAl (10%) 

compared to a sample obtained at similar conditions in a shallow bed (C1). 

This behaviour can be related to higher contact time with the steam formed 

during calcination experienced by the sample in a deep bed.  

Additional information on the coordination of Al was obtained by 

2D-27Al spin-echo MQ-MAS NMR for BT-raw (a) and BT-f (b) (Figure 5). Both 

samples show only a single peak corresponding to tetrahedrally coordinat-

ed framework-aluminium atoms, in line with the 1D Al NMR measurements.
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Table 4. Al-NMR calculations for octahedrally (AlOh) and tetrahedrally (AlTh) coordinated Alu-
minium from Al-NMR; and decomposition temperature of a 5 wt.%  (T5) and a 50 wt.%  (T50) of 
LDPE under thermal and catalytic conditions.

Material
AlTh 
(%) 

AlOh 
(%) 

T5 
(°C)

T50
(°C)

1st Decomp. 
peak1 (°C)

2nd Decomp. 
peak2 (°C)

LDPE - - - 418 462 464 -

BT-raw 100 0 - - - - -

BT- C1 84 16 0.19 247 321 272 388

BT- C2 77 23 0.31 244 315 278 351

BT- C3 85 15 0.18 237 311 267 351

BT-f 100 0 - 266 314 307 381

BT-fA1 83 17 0.20 233 306 302 394

BT-fA2 84 14 0.16 242 313 264 351

BT-fA3 85 15 0.18 237 312 256 351

BT-fC1 - - - 248 315 282 349

MFI27-C - - - 312 374 383 -

MFI55-C - - - 328 404 392 423

USY - - - 239 328 294 364

AlOh: Al octahedrically coordinated (EFAl); AlTh: Al tetrahedrally coordinated. 1 and 2: First and second 

decomposition peak extracted from DTGA profiles, respectivelly. 

a) b)

Figure 5. Al coordination via 27Al MQ NMR of: (a) BT- raw, and (b) BT-f.
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ACIDIC PROPERTIES 

To gain insight in the acidity of the samples, pyridine adsorption and desorp- 

tion FTIR and NH₃-TPD studies were performed. FTIR studies, including 

those in the absence of pyridine, after pyridine adsorption and after subse-

quent pyridine desorption, were performed for selected samples.

The IR spectra of the neat, dehydrated samples show three characteristic 

OH bands in the 3800-3400 cm-1 range (Figure 6). These bands are associated 

with different silanol groups. The most intense band is observed at 3746 cm-1, 

assigned to silanol groups on the external surface [78]. A second band at 

3610  cm-1 is due to the presence of bridging hydroxyl groups (Si-(OH)-Al) 

[78]. A relatively weak band is present at 3784 cm-1, commonly assigned to 

Al-OH groups in which Al atoms are tricoordinated (Al atoms linked to the 

framework by two oxygen atoms [79]). The intensity of the four bands is dis-

tinctly different for the four samples and provides valuable information on 

the effect of various detemplating procedures on the amounts of Si-OH and 

Al-OH groups. The peak at 3610 cm-1 is by far more intense for the Fenton 

detemplated sample BT-f and BT-fA1 than for the calcined sample. This indi-

cates a higher amount of bridging hydroxyl groups between Si and Al for the 

Fenton samples. After calcination of the Fenton detemplated sample, BT-fC1, 

the intensity of this band is reduced considerably and actually the spectrum 

shows close similarities with that of the calcined sample, BT-C1.

After pyridine adsorption (spectra recorded in the whole range after 

exposing the samples to pyridine at 150 °C, not shown here), the bands asso-

ciated to Al-OH (3784 cm-1) and Si-OH (3746 cm-1) groups disappeared almost 

completely. The disappearance of the OH bands at 3610 cm-1 (Figure 6) shows 

the acid nature of the bridging OH groups [78]. The presence of two small 

peaks in the silanol region shows that a part of silanols interacts with pyridine. 

These acidic silanols groups are attached to amorphous silica alumina debris 

(3746 cm-1) or located at the vicinity of EFAL Lewis sites (3733 cm-1) whereas 

the non-acidic OH groups correspond to framework terminal silanols or to 

extra-framework silanol groups located far from Lewis acid sites [78]. 
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Figure 6. IR spectra (OH region, 3800- 3400 cm-1) of various samples: A) BT-C1; B) BT-f; C) BT-
fA1; D) BT-fC1. Before analyses, the samples were activated under vacuum (10-6 Torr) by slow 

heating (2°C/min) up to 450 °C and 1 h at 450 °C.

The 1400-1700 cm-1 region of the spectra after pyridine adsorption 

at 150 °C is of particularly interest as it contains characteristic IR bands of 

pyridine interacting with the Brønsted and Lewis acid sites of the zeolite 

(Figure 7). The spectra reveal the characteristic set of bands for pyridine ad-

sorbed on Beta zeolites [80] viz. i): two bands at 1637 and 1546 cm-1, assigned 

to the pyridinium ion (PyH+) and indicative for Brønsted acid sites ii) two 

bands at 1622 and 1456 cm-1 and two bands at 1613 and 1448 cm-1, assigned 

to pyridine bound to Lewis acid sites (PyL1 and PyL2, respectively). PyL2 

associated bands are almost absent at adsorption conditions. However, 

they were more visible in a desorption step at elevated temperatures (100-

400 °C), though only for the Fenton treated materials (graphs not presented 

here). At last, a peak at 1491 cm-1 is present in all samples, which is a super-

position of signals of adsorbed species on Lewis and Brønsted acid sites.

A quantitative study of the concentration of Brønsted and Lewis acid 

sites was performed based on the integrated intensities of the PyH+ and PyL 

bands (respectively, 1546 cm-1 and 1456 cm-1 (PyL1) and 1448 cm-1 (PyL2)).
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Figure 7. FTIR spectra after pyridine adsorption (150 °C): A) BT-C1; B) BT-f;  
C) BT-fA1; and D) BT-fC1.

The concentration of Brønsted and Lewis acid sites for the four samples 

versus the pyridine desorption temperature are presented in Figure 8.

Remarkably, the Fenton detemplated sample BT-f show a high level 

of Brønsted acid sites. This is not expected as this sample is not activated 

and the zeolite is in the ammonia form. However, the pyridine adsorption- 

-desorption studies were preceded by an activation step by heating the sam-

ples at 450 °C under vacuum. It is anticipated that this procedure results in 

the formation of the H-form of the zeolite and this explains indeed the high 

Brønsted acidity of this sample. As such, the reported Brønsted acidity of 

the BT-f sample is not the intrinsic activity. 

The activated Fenton detemplated sample BT-fA1 also shows a high 

level of Brønsted acid sites compared to the calcined samples. In contrast, 

the Lewis acid site concentration is considerably lower for this Fenton de-

templated sample, indicating that the amount of EFAl species is reduced. 

These findings are in line with the Al-NMR studies, showing lower amounts 

of EFAl for the Fenton detemplated samples (vide supra). Thus, Fenton de-

templation leads to a Beta zeolite with a higher Brønsted acidity and lower 

Lewis acidity when compared to calcination. 
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Figure 8. Concentration of Brønsted (B) and Lewis (L) acid sites in the samples versus the 
temperature from pyridine desorption studies.

The presence of Fe cations on the Fenton detemplated materials may 

also affect the acidic properties of the materials and has to be taken into 

account. Their presence will likely contribute to the acidity, though this as-

pect is not covered in more detail in this article [81-83].

The NH₃-TPD profiles and total acidity calculations (a.u./g) for the var-

ious Beta zeolite samples are provided in Figure 9 and Table 5. All profiles 

exhibit two main desorption peaks at temperatures below 500 °C. The first 

peak (210-232 °C) is the most intense for all samples. A second peak is present 

at around 365 °C, which is indicative for the presence of stronger acidic sites.

Quantification of the total acidity was performed by integration of the 

peaks. The highest total acidity (1420 a.u/g) was found for BT-f, which is actu-

ally 46% higher than the directly calcined sample (BT-C1) and indicates that 
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the Fenton detemplated sample contains more acidic sites than the calcined 

one. These findings are in line with the pyridine FT-IR studies and a good 

correlation between the Brønsted acidity as measured by FT-IR and the total 

acidity by NH₃-TPD was observed for the samples BT-fA1, BT-fC1 and BT-C1. 
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Figure 9. NH3-TPD profiles of selected Beta zeolites (Table 1). BT-C1 (red); BT-f (grey);  
BT-fA1(blue); and BT-fC1 (black).

Table 5. Total acidity (NH3-TPD) and density (He-pycnometry) of various materials

Material Total Acidity; (a.u./g) Density (g/cm³)

BT- raw - 1.934 ± 0.003

BT- C1 767 2.161 ± 0.006

BT-f 1420 1.735 ± 0.007

BT-fA1 1161 1.864 ± 0.0004

BT-fC1 759 2.169 ± 0.008
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5.3.2. CATALYTIC PERFORMANCE: CATALYTIC CRACKING OF LDPE

5.3.2.1 INTRODUCTION

In the previous section, it was shown that the Fenton detemplated materi-

als possess higher Brønsted acidity as well as high pore volumes compared 

to the calcined counterparts and as such could be of particular interest for 

Brønsted acid catalysed reactions involving large molecules. We have se-

lected the catalytic cracking of low density polyethylene (LDPE) as a model 

reaction. This reaction was chosen as it is known to be catalysed by zeolites 

[84-86] and is sensitive to the textural properties of zeolites. Additionally, it 

has the advantage that it can be performed on mg scale in a TGA device in 

a high-throughput mode. 

Catalytic performance was tested for all the samples prepared in 

this study (Table 1). For comparison, experiments with ZSM-5 and USY 

(properties are described in Table 1) were also performed under the same 

conditions. TGA experiments were carried out either in an isothermal or 

non-isothermal mode (see experimental section for details). For all the 

non-isothermal cases, a catalyst loading of 25 wt.% and a heating rate of 

5 °C/min was used. The amount of coke formed during reaction was calcu-

lated by heating the catalyst after reaction in the TGA up to 900 °C under air. 

Some illustrative TGA profiles are given in Figure 10. For the thermal 

decomposition of LDPE only a single peak was observed at 464°C. This val-

ue is close to the value reported by Saha et al. (475 °C) [87]. Upon catalytic 

cracking, LDPE starts to decompose at about 225-275 °C, depending on the 

catalyst, and complete conversion is observed after heating up to 400 °C. 

The derivative of the weight loss curve is also provided; it clearly shows two 

peaks due to polymer cracking to yield lower molecular weight compounds: 

one between 250 and 300 °C and another at around 350 °C. The exact posi-

tion of the peaks is a function of the catalyst. 
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Figure 10. Conversion curves and derivative for the catalytic cracking of LDPE  
(heating rate of 5 °C/min).

5.3.2.2 SCREENING EXPERIMENTS 

To compare the performance of the various catalysts, two process variables 

were considered viz i) the position of the main peaks in the derivative of 

the weight loss curves and ii) the temperatures required for 5 and 50 wt.% 

LDPE conversion (abbreviated as T5 and T50, respectively). The results are 

compiled in Table 4, whereas the conversion curves are provided in the 

Supplementary Information (Figure A.3).

Fenton activated materials (BT-fA1,2,3) showed lower T5 and T50 values 

than their calcined counterparts (BT-C1,2,3). The lowest T5 value was found 

for BT-fA1 (233°C), which is 180 °C lower than for the thermal decomposition 

of LDPE. Notably, BT-C3 calcined under dry air conditions displayed similar 

LDPE-decomposition temperatures as BT-fA1,2,3. This suggests that the for-

mation of steam during catalyst synthesis has a negative effect on catalyst 

performance. The amount of steam formed is dramatically reduced when 
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using a Fenton protocol compared to calcination in air and as such has a pos-

itive effect on performance. Also of interest is the observation that the “non- 

-activated” BT-f is catalytically active and actually its performance is close 

to that observed for the mildly activated counterpart BT-fA1, the only ex-

ception being the T5 value, which is 33 °C higher. These data imply that the 

activation (conversion of the ammonia form to the active H+ form) can take 

place in-situ. This is also illustrated in Figure 10. At the start, the activity 

of the Fenton detemplated sample is inferior and a lower weight loss than 

for the activated samples was observed. However, above 280 °C, it becomes 

more active than BT-C1 and shows a similar weight loss profile as BT-fA1. 

Thus, 280 °C seems about the minimum temperature to activate the Fenton 

detemplated sample. 

5.3.2.3 RELATIONS BETWEEN CATALYTIC ACTIVITY AND 
CATALYST PROPERTIES

Data analyses shows that there is a relation between catalytic performance 

and the porosity of the samples. This is illustrated in Figure 11. Here, both 

the intraparticle microporosity and the interparticle voids in the mesopore 

range of the samples are plotted versus the T5 and T50. A trend is visible: 

the catalyst performance is considerably improved for catalysts with large 

micro- and mesopore volume. These findings can be rationalised by con-

sidering the mechanism of the reaction. It is most likely that the initial long 

polymer chains are broken at the external surface of the zeolite, followed 

by reaction of the oligomers in the more internal acid sites, as was pointed 

out in the literature [86]. Thus, catalysts with higher meso- and micropo-

re volume seem preferred. These findings are in line by research reported 

by Bonilla et al. [88]. These authors found that the introduction of meso-

porosity improves catalytic performance, rationalised by considering that 

diffusion limitations, particularly of importance for larger molecules like 

polymer fragments, can be alleviated in larger pores. 
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Figure 11. T5 and T50 values for the catalytic decomposition of LDPE versus the micro-  
and meso-pore volume of the catalysts.
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Figure 12. Concentration of Brønsted acid sites (py-IR, 150 °C pyridine desorption tempera-
ture) of the catalysts versus T5 and T50 values for the catalytic decomposition of LDPE.

 

In addition, there also appears to be a relation between the Brønsted 

acidity as measured by pyridine FT-IR and catalyst performance. This is il-

lustrated in Figure 12, where the T50 value is plotted against the Brønsted 

acidity as determined at 150°C. A clear trend is visible, with a higher 

Brønsted acidity of a sample leading to better catalytic performance, viz. 
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lower T50 values. Thus, both the textural properties and particularly the 

pore volume (Figure 11) as well as the total acidity (Figure 12) affect catalytic 

performance. Catalysts with a high pore volume and acidity are preferred, 

in line with the proposed reaction pathway for the catalytic cracking of 

LDPE. Therefore, the Fenton detemplated and subsequently mildly activat-

ed samples perform best as they show the highest acidity in combination 

with the largest pore volumes.

5.3.2.4 COMPARISON OF CATALYTIC PERFORMANCE 
WITH OTHER ZEOLITES

When comparing the performance of the different types of zeolites, the 

best performance was obtained using the Beta and the H-USY zeolite type 

(Table 4 and Supplementary Information, Figure A.3B.). However, H-USY 

has the tendency of yielding a larger amount of coke (about 10 wt.%) com-

pared to Beta (about 6 wt.%), likely due to the larger pore sizes of USY [84]. 

Performance of H-ZSM-5 (MFI27-C and MFI55-C) was considerably worse 

and for instance the T50 value was ca. 50 °C higher than for the others. The 

difference is even more pronounced when considering the T5 and the first 

decomposition peak.

5.3.2.5 EXTENDED STUDIES WITH SELECTED CATALYSTS

An extended study of the behaviour of BT-C1, BT-fA1 and BT-fC1 was car-

ried out by performing experiments on the degradation of LDPE in an iso-

thermal mode. These three materials were selected to gain insights in the 

effects of the combination of a mild pre-detemplation (Fenton) followed by 

a thermal treatment (BT-fA1 at 350°C and BT-fC1 at 550°C); or a single but 

harsher thermal treatment (BT-C1 at 550°C). The isothermal experiments 

were performed at 275, 300, 325 and 350 °C for 2 h under nitrogen using 
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a heating rate of 50 °C/min. Additionally, two polymer to catalyst wt. ratios 

were applied (75:25 and 95:5). The conversions after one and two hours of 

reaction are collected in Table 6.

The results reveal an exceptional performance of BT-fA1 at low temper-

atures (275 and 300 °C), with ca. 5 wt.% higher conversions compared to the 

other catalysts. However, at higher temperatures (325 and 350°C) the conver-

sions are comparable for all the catalyst with a variation between 1-2 wt.%. 

Table 6. Results for the catalytic cracking of LDPE at isothermal conversion using BT-C1,  BT-fA1 
and BT-fC1. 

Catalyst Polymer:Catalyst ratio Temperature  (°C) α (%) at 1 h α (%) at 2 h

BT- C1 75:25 275 57.8 66.4

300 78.7 86.0

325 95.8 96.0

350 96.5 96.4

95:5 275 57.2 66.2

300 80.4 88.4

325 98.1 98.5

350 98.5 98.5

BT-fA1 75:25 275 60.8 70.2

300 86.6 92.4

325 94.9 95.2

350 95.6 95.8

BT-fC1 75:25 275 57.0 68.0

300 79.6 87.2

325 96.7 97.4

350 97.6 97.6

Apparently, the Fenton detemplated catalyst is the most active catalyst 

at low temperature. A possible explanation is the highest BET surface area 

and pore volume (including mesopores) for this catalyst, which facilitates 

the catalytic cracking reaction (vide infra), though its larger Brønsted acidi-

ty likely also plays a role (vide supra) [84].  
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Figure 13. Apparent activation energy versus conversion of LDPE for various catalysts under 
non-isothermal conditions.

The results obtained for BT-C1 show that a lower catalyst loading leads 

to slightly higher conversions. Though counter-intuitively, it has been re-

ported before in the literature [89]. 

5.3.2.6 EXPERIMENTS WITH SELECTED CATALYSTS AT DIFFERENT 
HEATING RATES 

Finally, a kinetic study was performed to determine the apparent activa-

tion energy for various catalysts (BT-C1, BT-fA1, MF27-C) using the Ozawa 

method (eq.1) [71,72] For this purpose, the samples were heated from 30 to 

600 °C with different heating rates (5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 °C/min). The 

apparent activation energy ( app
aE ) was calculated at the same conversion 

levels for each catalyst (Figure A.4), which is a requirement for the Ozawa 

method. Plots of the app
aE  versus the conversion of LDPE for the thermal 

and catalytic decomposition of LDPE are given in Figure 13. The apparent 

activation energies are a function of the conversion, indicating a complex 
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reaction mechanism involving various reactions. For the thermal cracking 

of LDPE, the activation energy increased till about 50 wt.% conversion and 

then remained constant at a value of about 250 kJ/mol. This value is slightly 

higher than reported in the literature for LDPE (180-200 kJ/mol). These dif-

ferences may be due to differences in relevant properties of the LDPE used, 

like molecular weight and branching levels. 

The apparent activation energies are considerably reduced when using 

the three catalysts and all are below 150 kJ/mol, indicative for considerable 

catalytic activity. Qualitatively, the profiles for the activation energy versus 

the conversion are similar for both Beta zeolites (BT-C1 and BT-fA1). The 
app
aE  decreases in the range 5 < α < 0.3, increases in the range 0.3 < α < 0.6 

and then decreases again. These trends are in line with a complex reaction 

mechanism. According to the literature, four-steps can be discriminated (1) 

thermal degradation; (2-3) catalytic cracking of heavy fragments to give liq-

uids and/or gas, (4) cyclisation to form aromatics [90]. All steps have differ-

ent activation energies and this is likely the reason for the profiles provided 

in Figure 13.  

The profiles for the two Beta catalysts show some peculiar features. 

The activation energy for BT-fA1 is lower than for BT-C1 when α is small-

er than 0.4. This suggests that the performance of BT-fA1 is better in the 

initial stage of the reaction than for the calcined counterpart. A possible ex-

planation is a better accessibility of the acid sites during the cracking stage 

of the reaction, which is in line with the higher mesoporosity found for this 

catalyst (Section 5.3.1.2). However, at higher conversions, the calcined cat-

alyst shows lower apparent activation energies. Without detailed studies 

on product compositions versus conversion rates (e.g. by TGA-MS), it is not 

possible to explain this observation. 

A different apparent activation energy versus conversion plot was ob-

served for MFI27-C. Here, the app
aE  was almost constant during the reaction, 

with a small decrease at higher conversions (α > 0.6). In addition, the acti-

vation energy, particularly at the start of the reaction, is higher than for the 

Beta catalysts, indicative for lower catalyst activity for the ZSM-5 catalyst. 
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These differences may have their origin in the fact that the cavities of 

ZSM-5 zeolite ({[100] 10 5.1 × 5.5 <-> [010] 10 5.3 × 5.6}***) are smaller than 

the cavities of Beta zeolite ({<100> 12 6.6 × 6.7** <-> [001] 12 5.6 × 5.6*}). As 

such, cracking of the LDPE in the initial stage of the reaction is expected to 

be more facile due to lower levels of diffusion limitations. 

5.3.2.7 CATALYST REGENERATION STUDIES

It is well known that the cracking of LDPE leads to coke formation on the 

catalysts and that a regeneration step is required to reactivate the catalyst 

to extend catalyst life time. An established regeneration protocol involves 

calcination of the used zeolite under air at temperatures above 400 °C. This 

procedure was also explored for catalysts BT-C1 and BT-fA1. It involved 

heating up a mixture of polymer and catalyst (75:25 wt.% ratio) to a pre-set 

temperature (275 and 300°C) at a heating rate of 50 °C/min. The reaction 

temperature was kept at this value for either 1 or 2 h. Subsequently, the 

catalyst was regenerated under air at 550 °C for 1 h, isolated and used for 

a second (and subsequent) catalytic experiment (see experimental section 

for more details).

The results for the one and two hour experiments for BT-C1 and BT-fA1 

are shown in Figure 14. The highest conversion was again achieved for the 

Fenton detemplated sample BT-fA1. The LDPE conversion for the Fenton 

detemplated sample is a function of the number of catalyst recycles and 

decreases after successive recycles. In contrast, the activity of the calcined 

catalyst (BT-C1) is about constant. After 5 cycles, the conversion of BT-fA1 

was equal to that for its calcined counterpart, BT-C1. It suggests that upon 

regeneration, the textural properties change and actually become close to 

those for the calcined counterpart. These findings suggest that Fenton de-

templated catalysts are best used for catalytic conversions where catalysts 

degradation and thus the need for regeneration is less of an issue than for 

catalytic cracking reactions (e.g. low temperature liquid phase conversion).
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Figure 14. Conversion of LDPE versus number of catalyst recycles for 
BT-C1 and BT-fA1 at different temperatures (275 and 300 °C) and times (1 and 2 h)

5.4. CONCLUSIONS 

We reported the synthesis and properties of a Fenton detemplated (BT-f1) 

and mildly activated Beta zeolite (BT-fA1). For the Fenton- detemplated 

zeolite sample in the acidic form (BT-fA1), it was shown that particularly 

the Brønsted acidity, as measured by pyridine FT-IR studies (670 µmol/g 

at 150 °C), and the total pore volume (0.522 cm3/g) are considerably higher 

than for its calcined counterpart (BT-C1, 397 µmol/g and 0.508 cm3/g). The 

catalytic performance of the samples was determined using a model reac-

tion, viz. the catalytic cracking of LDPE and the results were compared to 

other zeolites (H-USY, H-ZSM-5). It was shown that BT-fA1 gave the best 
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catalytic performance in terms of decomposition temperature compared to 

H-USY, H, ZSM-5 and its calcined counterpart (BT-C1). 

Catalyst regeneration studies after LDPE cracking by oxidation using 

air at elevated temperatures show that the performance decreases with the 

number of catalytic cycles and that the performance becomes equal to the 

values observed for the calcined counterpart. As such, the favourable tex-

tural properties of the Fenton detemplated samples are lost upon recycling. 

These findings indicate that the Fenton detemplated catalysts are more 

suitable for catalytic reactions operating under milder conditions, such as 

low temperature liquid phase reactions.  
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Figure A.3. LDPE catalytic cracking conversion curves and derivatives under non-isothermal 
conditions. Heating rate of 5°C/min. A) BT-C2, BT-fA2, BT-C3, and BT-fC3; B) BT-fA1, MFI27-C, 

MFI55-C, H-USY are represented.
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Figure A.4. Non-isothermal conversion curves and their derivatives with different heating 
rates: 5, 10 15, 20, 25, 35 and 50 °C/min (curves from left to right, respectively). a) BT-C1;  

b) BT-fA1; c) MFI27-C.
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SUMMARY

Zeolites have a very wide application range, including the use as catalysts. 

Actually, zeolites constitute a large portion of the solid catalysts used to 

date in industry. The successful introduction of zeolites in the catalysis 

arena was due to their favourable properties such as high stability (thermal, 

hydrothermal and mechanical), ion-exchange capacity, shape selective 

character, high catalytic activity and its potential to act as a host for ad-

vanced catalysts. Recently, zeolites have also been introduced in emerging 

areas such catalytic biomass conversions, pollution abatement, energy sav-

ing devices and sensors. The major challenge nowadays is the fine-tuning 

of these materials to a specific application, either by direct synthesis or by 

a combination with post-synthesis treatments. An overview of the use of 

zeolites, zeolite synthesis, and post treatment methods is given in Chapter 1.

A new zeolite activation procedure after synthesis is reported in Chap-

ter 2. Conventionally, two calcination steps are used: one to remove the 

template and a second one to obtain the zeolite in the acidic form. We in-

vestigated a direct activation route, which consists of a Na+ NH
4
-exchange 

on the as-synthesised zeolite before removing the organic template. A sub-

sequent calcination step leads to combined template removal and the crea-

tion of Brønsted acid sites, and as such, one calcination step is avoided. The 

structural, textural and acidic properties of materials were determined for 

this new route and were shown to be comparable to those obtained with 

the conventional method. The new methodology was shown to be suitable 

for microcrystalline zeolites, though was not effective for crystalline MFI 

zeolite types.

The subsequent chapters of this thesis are dealing with zeolite detem-

plation using a Fenton protocol. The main objective is to determine the 

scope, advantages and limitations of the detemplation of zeolites using this 

methodology. Relevant properties of the materials were determined and 

compared to their calcined counterparts.
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Figure S.1. Zeolite activation protocols; conventional (bottom) and proposed direct activation 
route for microcrystalline zeolites (top).
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Figure S.2. Graphical abstract of the contents of Chapter 3 (left) and 27Al MAS NMR spectra for 
the raw material (A), calcined (B) and scaled-up Fenton detemplated (C, right).

Microcrystalline Beta zeolite detemplation based on Fenton chemis-

try was studied in Chapter 3. The main objective was to minimise the use 

of hydrogen peroxide and the iron catalyst to make the concept industrially 

more attractive. In addition, optimised experiments were also performed on 

a somewhat larger scale (100 times) to gain insights in scale–up issues. Rele-

vant material properties of the zeolites obtained using the optimised Fenton 

protocols for small and larger scale were shown to be essentially similar. The 

Fenton detemplated material showed similar Si/Al and XRD patterns when 
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compared to the calcined counterpart. However, textural characteristics 

differ considerably and full preservation of the tetrahedral Al species was 

observed for the Fenton detemplated samples (Figure S.2. right).

The suitability of Fenton detemplation as an environmental friendly 

detemplation method was studied for relevant microporous and meso-

porous zeolites such as BEA, MFI, mesoporous MFI, MWW derivatives, and 

Sn-containing BEA (Chapter 4). The influence of the Si/Al ratio and crys-

tallite size was studied for MFI and BEA zeolites (Si/Al = 25, 40 and 140 for 

MFI; Si/Al = 12.5 and 19 for BEA). Although a high Si/Al ratio seems to hinder 

the template removal, a high detemplation degree (> 90%) was achieved 

for BEA zeolites including a Sn-containing BEA (Sn-Beta). An overview of 

results is given in Figure S.3. In the case of carbon-templated mesoporous 

ZSM-5 (MesoMFI) and MWW derivatives (partially delaminated MCM-22), 

Fenton detemplation had to be combined with a mild thermal treatment 

(400 ⁰C instead of 550 ⁰C) to obtain quantitative template removal. Struc-

tural and textural properties show that the Fenton protocol allows template 

removal without damaging the structure and without affecting the amount 

of tetrahedrally coordinated Al sites. The results indicate that the Fenton 

detemplation protocol has potential to be used as an environmental friend-

ly detemplation method for the industrial manufacture of zeolites.

Chapter 5 is centred on the detemplation/activation of microcrystal-

line commercial NH₄-Beta zeolite (Si/Al=13.5) and the subsequent use these 

materials for the catalytic cracking of low-density polyethylene (LDPE). 

The as-received material was detemplated using a standard Fenton detem-

plation protocol and subsequently activated by a mild thermal treatment 

at 350°C (BT-fA1) to prepare the H-form of the zeolite. Analysis shows that 

particularly the Brønsted acidity (Figure S.4. left), and the total pore vol-

ume for BT-fA1 are considerably higher than for its calcined counterpart. 

This proved to be beneficial for the catalytic cracking of LDPE (Figure S.4. 

right). The results were compared to other zeolites (H-USY, H-ZSM-5) and 

its calcined counterpart (BT-C1) and it was shown that BT-fA1 gives the best 

catalytic performance. 
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Figure S.3. Summary of the detemplation efficiency for the studied zeolites.
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Figure S.4. Concentration of Brønsted acid sites in the samples versus the temperature from 
pyridine desorption studies (left) and decomposition temperature for 5 and 50 wt.% LDPE, (T5 

and T5, respectively, right).
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Catalyst regeneration studies after LDPE cracking by oxidation using 

air at elevated temperatures show that the performance decreases with the 

number of catalytic cycles and that the performance becomes equal to the 

values observed for the calcined counterpart. As such, the favourable tex-

tural properties of the Fenton detemplated samples are lost upon recycling. 

These findings indicate that the Fenton detemplated catalysts are likely 

more suitable for catalytic reactions at milder conditions, such as low tem-

perature liquid phase reactions.
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SAMENVATTING

Zeolieten worden op grote schaal toegepast, in het bijzonder als katalysa-

toren voor de chemische industrie. Het succes van zeolieten is vooral te 

danken aan hun gunstige eigenschappen zoals hoge stabiliteit (thermisch, 

hydro-thermisch en mechanisch) en goede activiteit en selectiviteit profie-

len voor een groot aantal chemische omzettingen. Zeolieten zijn ook recen-

telijk geïntroduceerd in nieuwe onderzoek gebieden zoals de katalytische 

conversie van biomassa, afval verwerking technologie, energiebesparende 

apparaten en sensoren. De voornaamste uitdagingen in de zeoliet synthe-

se zijn het bepalen en afstemmen van de materiaal en katalytische eigen-

schappen voor een geselecteerde toepassing. Dit kan door een goede keuze 

van de uitgangsmaterialen maar ook door aanpassingen aan de synthese 

en nabehandeling stappen. Een overzicht van het gebruik van zeolieten, de 

syntheseroutes naar zeolieten en nabehandeling stappen worden bespro-

ken in Hoofdstuk 1.

In Hoofdstuk 2 wordt een nieuwe procedure beschreven om een 

zeoliet na synthese te activeren. Normaal gesproken worden hiervoor twee 

calcinatie stappen gebruikt. In de eerste stap wordt de organische mal 

(“template”) verwijderd, de tweede wordt gebruikt om de zeoliet in de zure 

vorm om te zetten. We hebben een directe activatie route onderzocht (Fi-

guur S.1). Hierbij wordt eerst, via ionenwisseling, Na+ vervangen voor NH
4

+ 

en daarna wordt de organische mal verwijderd door middel van een calci-

natie stap waarbij ook Brønsted zure groepen worden geïntroduceerd. Met 

deze nieuwe procedure kan een calcinatie stap worden vermeden. De struc-

tuur, textuur en zure eigenschappen van de materialen gemaakt volgens de 

nieuwe procedure zijn bepaald en het bleek dat ze vergelijkbaar zijn met die 

van de materialen gemaakt volgens de conventionele methode. De nieuwe 

methodologie is geschikt voor micro kristallijne zeolieten, maar bleek niet 

effectief te zijn voor kristallijne MFI type zeolieten.
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Figuur S.1. Zeoliet activatie: conventionele (beneden) en verbeterde activatie route (boven)

 

De volgende hoofdstukken van deze dissertatie beschrijven het ver- 

wijderen van de organische mal in zeolieten door middel van een zoge-

naamd Fenton protocol. Dit is een alternatief voor een calcinatie stap. De 

voornaamste doelen waren het bepalen van het toepassingsbereik en het 

identificeren van voor- en nadelen van deze Fenton methode. Voor een 

aantal zeolieten zijn de relevante eigenschappen na het verwijderen van de 

organische mal bepaald en vergeleken met die van de gecalcineerde tegen-

hangers. 

Het gebruik van Fenton technologie om de organische mal te ver- 

wijderen uit micro kristallijne Beta zeolieten is beschreven in Hoofdstuk 3 

(Figuur S.2). Het voornaamste doel was om het gebruik van waterstof 

peroxide en de ijzer katalysator te minimaliseren zodat het concept aan-

trekkelijker wordt voor industriële toepassing. Daarnaast zijn er experi-

menten uitgevoe  rd op grotere schaal (100 maal t.o.v. de eerste inleidende 

experimenten) om inzichten te krijgen in opschaal problemen. Relevante 

materiaal eigenschappen van de zeolieten gemaakt op kleine en grotere 

schaal zijn bepaald en er waren geen noemenswaardige verschillen te zien. 

Daarnaast zijn ook de eigenschappen van de gemaakte zeolieten vergele-

ken met de gecalcineerde versies. De Si/Al ratio en de XRD patronen ver-

toonden geen verschillen. Echter vooral de coördinatie van de Al atomen in 
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de zeolieten verschilde aanzienlijk. Voor materialen gemaakt met Fenton 

technologie was de hoeveelheid tetraedrisch aluminium vergelijkbaar met 

die van de zeoliet voor het verwijderen van de mal, terwijl een duidelijke af-

name werd waargenomen voor de gecalcineerde versie (Figuur S.2. rechts). 

 

 Hadamard ontwerp
 Minimaliseren H2O2 gebruik en [Fe]
 Verkorten reactie tijd (UV-Vis)

 Opschalen (x100)
 Verbeterde product eigenschappen

   

200 150 100 50 0 -50 -100

 

δ / ppm

A

B

C

Figuur S.2. Grafische weergave van Hoofdstuk 3 (links) en Al MAS NMR spectra van de zeolite 
als ontvangen (A), gecalcineerd (B) en na verwijdering van de mal met het opgeschaalde Fen-

ton protocol (C, rechts)

Het gebruik van de Fenton methode voor het verwijderen van de mal 

voor relevante micro- en meso poreuze zeolieten zoals BEA, MFI, meso po-

reus MFI, MWW afgeleiden en een Sn bevattende BEA wordt beschreven 

in Hoofdstuk 4. Een overzicht van de resultaten is gegeven in Figuur S.3. De 

invloed van de Si/Al ratio en kristal grootte is onderzocht voor de MFI en 

BEA zeolieten (Si/Al = 25, 40 en 140 voor MFI; Si/Al = 12.5 en 19 voor BEA). 

Het bleek dat 90% van de organische mal verwijderd kan worden met de 

Fenton methode. In het geval van meso poreus ZSM-5 (MesoMFI) en MWW 

afgeleiden (gedeeltelijke gedelamineerde MCM-22) moet het Fenton proto-

col gecombineerd worden met een milde thermische behandeling (400 in 

plaats van 550°C) om de mal volledig te verwijderen. Analyses laten zien 

dat het mogelijk is om de mal te verwijderen zonder de zeoliet structuur 

te beschadigen en de hoeveelheid tetraedrische gecoördineerde Al te beïn-

vloeden. De resultaten laten zien dat de Fenton methode breed toepasbaar 

is en voordelen heeft ten opzichte van de calcinatie methode. 
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Figuur S.3. Resultaten voor template verwijdering met het Fenton protocol
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Figuur S.4. Concentratie van Brønsted zure sites versus de temperatuur voor verschillende 
materialen links) en de ontleding temperatuur voor 5 en 50 wt.% LDPE omzetting (T5 en T50, 

respectievelijk, rechts)
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In Hoofdstuk 5 wordt onderzoek beschreven naar het verwijderen van 

de organische mal en het activeren van een micro kristallijne NH₄-Beta 

zeoliet. De katalytische eigenschappen van de verkregen materialen zijn 

bepaald met een model reactie en wel het katalytische kraken van poly-

ethyleen (LDPE). De organische mal werd verwijderd met een standaard 

Fenton protocol, gevolgd door een milde thermische behandeling bij 350 °C 

(BT-fA1) om de H-vorm van de zeoliet te verkrijgen. Analyse laat zien dat 

vooral de Brønsted zuurgraad (Figuur S.4. links), en de totale porie volume 

hoger zijn dan voor de gecalcineerde versie. Dit bleek zeer gunstig te zijn 

voor de katalytische eigenschappen (Figuur S.4. rechts). De resultaten wer-

den vergeleken met andere zeolieten (H-USY, H-ZSM-5) en de gecalcineer-

de tegenhanger (BT-C1). Een Fenton behandeling gevolgd door een milde 

thermische activering (zeoliet BT-fA1)  geeft een materiaal met de beste 

katalytische eigenschappen. 

Katalysator regeneratie studies door middel van oxidatie met lucht bij 

verhoogde temperatuur laten zien dat de katalytische activiteit afneemt na 

een aantal katalytische cycli en vergelijkbaar wordt met die van de gecal-

cineerde tegenhanger. Het lijkt er dus op dat tijdens het recyclen de gun-

stige textuur eigenschappen verloren gaan van de materialen waar de mal 

met Fenton technologie is verwijderd. Uit deze resultaten blijkt dat Fenton 

behandelde katalysatoren waarschijnlijk betere kandidaten zijn voor kata-

lytische reacties bij mildere condities zoals lage temperatuur vloeistof fase 

reacties.
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RESUMEN

Las zeolitas poseen un amplio campo de aplicación, incluyendo su 

uso como catalizadores. En la actualidad, las zeolitas constituyen una gran 

parte de los catalizadores sólidos usados en la industria. Su satisfactoria in-

troducción en el campo de la catálisis fue debido a cualidades como: alta es-

tabilidad (térmica, hidrotérmica y mecánica), capacidad para intercambiar 

iones, selectividad de forma, alta actividad catalítica (presencia de sitios 

activos) y potencial para actuar como soporte (host) de catalizadores avan-

zados. Recientemente, las zeolitas también se han introducido en áreas de 

interés emergente como la conversión catalítica de biomasa, reducción de 

la contaminación, dispositivos para el ahorro de energía y sensores. De ahí 

que uno de los retos sea el ajuste preciso de estos materiales a una aplica-

ción específica mediante síntesis directa o por combinación con tratamien-

tos post-sintéticos. En el Capítulo 1 se hace un resumen general del uso, 

síntesis y tratamientos post-sintéticos de las zeolitas.

En el Capítulo 2 se presenta un nuevo protocolo para la activación de 

zeolitas tras su síntesis. De manera convencional, ésta tiene lugar a través de 

dos calcinaciones: una para eliminar el template (molde orgánico) y otra para 

liberar los sitios ácidos. En este trabajo se propone una ruta para la activación 

directa, consistente en el intercambio sódico-amónico de los sólidos tal cual 

se obtienen de la síntesis, sin previa eliminación del template. Un sólo paso 

de calcinación posterior sirve para quemar el template orgánico, a la vez que 

crear los sitios Brønsted ácidos, evitando una calcinación. Las propiedades 

estructurales, texturales y ácidas de los materiales obtenidos mediante esta 

nueva ruta son, en general, bastante comparables a los obtenidos por el mé-

todo convencional. Esta nueva ruta (activación directa) se adapta a zeolitas 

microcristalinas, aunque no resulta efectivo para el tipo MFI.

Los capítulos siguientes afrontan la aplicabilidad de la química Fenton 

para descomponer el template orgánico de los materiales zeolíticos. El prin-

cipal objetivo es determinar el alcance, ventajas y limitaciones de la elimina-

ción del template (detemplationn) usando este método. Se han determinado
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Figura S.1. Rutas para la activación de zeolitas: convencional (abajo) y método directo pro-
puesto (arriba) para zeolitas microcristalinas. 

y evaluado propiedades relevantes de los materiales tomando como refer-

encia a sus homólogos calcinados.

La eliminación del template en la zeolita Beta microcristalina usando 

Fenton se describe en el Capítulo 3. El objetivo principal ha sido minimizar 

al máximo el uso de peróxido de hidrógeno (H₂O₂) y del catalizador de hierro 

para hacerlo más atractivo industrialmente. De manera complementaria, los 

experimentos optimizados se llevaron a cabo aumentanto la escala (hasta 

100 veces) con la finalidad de profundizar en la comprensión de posibles pro-

blemas de escalado. En cuanto a las propiedades del material final, utilizan-

do el protocolo optimizado para pequeña y gran escala, son esencialmente 

iguales. Por otra parte, el material Fenton escalado muestra una relación Si/Al 

y espectros de Rayos X comparables a su homólogo calcinado, mientras di-

fiere considerablemente en las propiedades texturales y la preservación to-

tal de las especias de Al tetraédricamente coordinado (Figura S.2. derecha).

Se ha estudiado la idoniedad del método Fenton para descomponer 

el template orgánico como un método respetuoso con el medio ambien-

te para zeolitas microporosas y mesoporosas relevantes como BEA, MFI,
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 Diseño de Hadamard
 Minimización uso H2O2 y [Fe]
 Reducción del tiempo de reacción 

(UV-Vis)

 Escalado (x100)
 Mejoras en las propiedades del 

producto
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Figura S.2. Extracto gráfico del Capítulo 3 (izquierda) y espectros 27Al MAS NMR del material 
inicial (A), calcinado (B) y escalado Fenton (C, derecha).

MFI mesoporoso, derivados de MWW, y BEA sustituida con Sn (Capítulo 4). 

La influencia de la relación Si/Al y el tamaño de los cristales se ha estudiado 

para zeolitas de tipo MFI y BEA (Si/Al = 25, 40 y 140 para MFI; Si/Al = 12.5 

y 19 para BEA). Si bien el alto valor de la relación Si/Al ratio parece dificul-

tar la eliminación del template; se consiguió un alto grado de eliminación 

del template para las zeolitas de tipo BEA (> 90%) incluyendo la sustituida 

con Sn (Sn-Beta). En la Figura S.3. se presenta un resumen general de los 

resultados. En el caso de la zeolita ZSM-5 mesoporosa sintetizada usando 

carbón (MesoMFI) y los derivados del tipo MWW (MCM-22 parcialmente 

delaminada), el protocolo Fenton se ha tenido que combinar con un trata-

mienton térmico suave (400 ⁰C en lugar de 550 ⁰C) para obtener una elimi-

nación cuantitativa del template. Las propiedades estructurales y texturales 

muestran que el protocolo Fenton ha permitido eliminar el template sin 

dañar la structura de las zeolitas y sin afectar a la cantidad de Al tetraédri-

camente coordinado. Los resultados indican que el protocolo Fenton para 

eliminar el template tiene un gran potencial como método respetuoso con 

el medio ambiente para la fabricación industrial de zeolitas. 

El Capítulo 5 se centra en la eliminación del template/activación de la 

zeolita comercial microcristalina NH₄-Beta (Si/Al=13.5) y el posterior uso de 

estos materiales para el cracking catalítico de polietileno de baja densidad 

(LDPE). El material, tal cual fue recibido, fue detemplado usando el
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Figura S.3. Resumen de la eficiencia de la eliminación del template para las zeolitas estudiadas.
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Figura S.4. Concentración de sitios ácidos tipo Brønsted en las muestras versus temperatura 
en estudios de desorción de piridina (izquierda) y temperatura de descomposición del 5 (T5) 

y 50% (T50) en peso de LDPE (derecha).
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protocolo lo estándar Fenton, seguido de una activación mediante un trata-

miento térmico suave a 350°C (BT-fA1) para preparar la forma ácida de la zeo-

lita. Los análisis muestran que particularmente la acidez Brønsted (Figura S.4. 

izquierda) y el volumen total de poros son considerablemente más altas que 

para su homólogo calcinado, lo que apunta ser beneficioso para en el crac-

king catalítico de LDPE (Figura S.4. derecha). Los resultados catalíticos se han 

comparado con otras zeolitas (H-USY, H-ZSM-5) y su homólogo calcinado 

(BT-C1) demostrando que BT-fA1 obtiene el mejor rendimiento catalítico.

 Los estudios realizados sobre la regeneración de los catalizadores tras 

su uso en el cracking de LDPE mediante la oxidación en aire a altas tempe-

raturas muestran un descenso del rendimiento de los catalizadores con el 

número de ciclos y que tiende a ser similar a los valores observados por el 

análogo calcinado. Esto puede ser debido a una pérdida de las propiedades 

texturales favorables de BT-fA1 a lo largo de los ciclos de reciclado que sufre 

el catalizador. Estos hallazgos apuntan a que el campo de aplicación de los 

catalizadores detemplados usando el método Fenton se ajustan más a reac-

ciones catalíticas que operen en condiciones moderadas, como reacciones 

en fase líquida a bajas temperaturas.
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